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55TH CONGRESS,}

SENATE.
{

2d Session.

DOCUMENT

No. 60.

CRIMINAL AND PENAL LAWS RELATING TO ALASKA, ETC.

LETTER
FROM

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL,
TRANSMITTING

A

SPECIAL REPORT MADE BY THE COMMISSION TO REVISE
AND CODIFY THE CRIMINAL AND PENAL LAWS OF THE
UNITED STATES CONCERNING THE CRIMINAL AND PENAL
LAWS RELATING TO THE DISTRICT ~F ALASKA, ETC.

JANUARY

14, 1898.-Referred to the Committee on the Judiciary and ordered to be
printed.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,

Washington, D. O., January 12, 1898.
Sm: I send you herewith a special report made by the Commission
to Revise and Codify the Criminal and Penal Laws of the United
States concerning the criminal and penal laws relating to the District
of Alaska; also a code of criminal procedure for that district in the
form of a bill which accompanied the report of the commission.
Respectfully,
JOSEPH MCKENNA,

.Attorney-General.
The

PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE.

WASHINGTON, D. c., January 12, 1898.
SIR: The law under which the undersigned were appointed commissioners to revise and codify the criminal and penal laws of the United
States provides that they'' shall report the result of their labors to the
Attorney-General when completed, to be by him laid before Congress,
and shall make such other reports during the progress of their work as
they may see fit to the Attorney-General, to be by him laid before
Congress at his discretion."
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Accordingly we herewith present a special report in relation to the
District of Alaska. The District of Columbia, the District of Ala k
and the Indian Territory are subject to the exclusive legislation o
Congress. No organization of these Territories has been authorize
by Congress which contemplates local self-government, such as is exercised by the States and the other Territories, and in our view of th
law authorizing our appointment we are required to revise and codi
the criminal and penal laws peculiar or exclusively applicable to the
particular Territories, because they are laws of the United States
distinguished from laws of the· States or laws enacted by the Terri tori
legislatures.
The criminal and penal laws of the United States, which are coextensive in their operation with the boundaries of the United States, will
form the body of the code which we are required to prepare, and th
civil and criminal laws peculiar or exclusively applicable to the District of Columbia, the District of Alaska, and the Indian Territor
will form separate titles or other divisions of this code.
At an early stage of our labors we directed our attention to the condition of the criminal laws for the District of Alaska. The circumstances that lend importance to this subject are of common notoriety.
It was recently estimated from an official source that there will be
200,000 persons within that district during the present calendar year.
Many will pass through parts of Alaska en route to the gold fields in
British North America; but there will also be communities of considerable numbers formed within the district at places where there ha
heretofore been little or no population.
In contemplation of these conditions, we have deemed it desirable
that the necessary agencies should be provided for the punishment and
prevention of crimes by the civil authority, and that a penal code should
be supplied adapted to the circumstances that are to be anticipated,
clear and certain in its provisions and convenient in form for the purpose of distribution. We have therefore first prepared a chapter covering the criminal and penal laws peculiar to Alaska, and herewith
submit the same for the consideration of Congress, and its adoption in
advance of the completion of the remainder of the code, if Congr -~
should approve of it.
The act of Congress entitled "An act providing a civil government
for Alaska," approved May 17, 1884, provides (section 7) that "the ge eral laws of the State of Oregon now in force are hereby declared t
the law in said di trict, so far as the same may be applicable and no
in conflict with the provision of this act or the laws of the ni
State ." Upon examination it was ascertained that no revi ion or e
fication of the laws of Oregon had been made between tbe year 1.., -_
and the year 1 7. It follow that to a certain what law were info
on the date of the pa sage of the a t mentioned it i nece ary to
ult the revi ion of 1872 and the law· of the legi lative a~ emb1y •
Oregon pa ·sed in 1874, 1876, 1 ,78, 1 o, and 18 2.
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States * * * shall suffer death." This provision is lacking in a
definitfon, and also in a division into degrees distinguished by the
presence or absence of premeditation. This distinction is recognized
by the criminal codes of nearly all the States, and is justified by abundant considerations. Accordingly we have substituted for this section
provisions defining murder in the first and in the second degree, and
imposing tlle capital penalty only as to the former. A section is also
inserted making the malicious derailing of trains, when the death of a
human being results, murder in the first degree.
Section 5343 provides that " The punishment of manslaughter shall
be imprisonment, with or without hard labor, not more than three
years, aud by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars, except as
otherwise specially provided by law." This was amended by the act of
·congress approved March 3, 1875, so that the penalty is now imprisonment not exceeding ten years and a fine as before. It is respectfully
suggested that the great variety of circumstances and degrees of criminality that may attend this. offense calls for a liberal elasticity of penalties, and we have accordingly substituted a minimum term of one
year and a maximum term of twenty years. Sections have been added
specifically designating certain acts that shall be deemed to constitute
manslaughter.
Section 5345 :fixes the penalty of death for rape. This is qualified by
the act of Congress, entitled "An act to reduce the cases in which the
penalty of death may be inflicted,'' approved January 15, 1897, so that
the jury may by their verdict determine whether the punishment shall
be death or imprisonment at hard labor for life. Nevertheless, it is the
spirit of modern criminal legislation that the ends of justice can be
best subserved by prescribtng imprisonment for this offense.
As to mayhem, the definition given in section 5348, Revised Statutes
of the United States, is amplified, and the maximum penalty increased
to imprisonment for twenty years. It will not be overlooked that this
crime may assume a very grave character and may be characterized by
circumstances of wanton or malicious cruelty deserving of severe punishment.
It may here be stated generally that in the cnse of crimes as to which
the Revised Statutes and Statutes at Large of the United States contain no provisions, the laws of Oregon, in force May 17, 1884-, obtain;
nevertheless, the latter have not in all cases been inserted in the
accompanying codification. Other sections have been substituted
where sufficient reason was found in behalf of a greater precision or
succinctne s of definition or a juster apportionment of penalties, and it
is not regarded as neces ary or profitable to call attention specifically
to changes of the character tbu indicated.
~bapter III: Section 5357, Revi e<l Statutes of the United States,
wbi~h comes down to u from the crimes act of 1790, provide for the
pumshment of larceny without respect to the value of the property
sto1 en. We have regarded it as d si rah le to ob erve the di vi ion of the
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crime, now universally recognized, into grand and petit larceny, and
also to follow the practice of later codes in further subdivisions of this
crime.
Chapter IV: The laws of the United States contain provisions addressed to the counterfeiting of the coins and currency of our own and
foreign governments, and also the forgery of their securities and obligations, and certificates, warrants, letters patent, and other instruments
issued, or purporting to be issued, by the United States or under its
authority. These laws do not cover all offenses that partake of the
nature of forgery and counterfeiting, and are supplemented in the code
here reported by such provisions as seemed necessary to embrace all
crimes of this character.
Chapter V: Section 5392, Revised Statutes of the United States, provides for the punishment of perjury in cases" in which a law of the
United States authorizes an oath to be administered." There may be
instances in which this limitation would obstruct the ends of justice;
and it is also deemed desi:c.able that a higher penalty should be attached
to the offense when committed upon a trial for a crime punishable with
death or imprisonment for life than in other cases. We add a section for the punishment of any person attempting to procure another
to commit perjury, though no perjury be committed.
The legislation of Congress concerning bribery is widely separated
in the d_a tes of the passage of the several acts, and is consequently
somewhat fragmentary. Provisions are here reported which, it is
confidently believed, will be found comprehensive and efficient.
Section 5400, Revised Statutes of the United States, provides that
"Every person who, by force, sets at liberty or rescues any person
found guilty of any capital crime, while going to execution or during
execution, shall suffer death." Section 5401 punishes the rescue of
other prisoners by a :fine of not more than $100 and imprisonment not
more than one year. Reasons need scarcely be given for substituting
sections prescribing other penalties, which are sought to be adjusted to
the character of different offenses belonging to this class; at the same
time, sections are added dealing with a~saults in aiding the escape of
persons in lawful confinement.
Chapter VI: Sections directed against the carrying of concealed
weapons are embraced in this chapter which are found in a statute of
Oregon enacted subsequently to May 17, 1884; but in the absence of
other legislation on the subject, the considerations that dictated their
insertion are obvious.
Chapter VII: With respect to adultery, we have distinguished
between single acts of adulterous intercourse and lascivious cohabitation, and as to the former have followed the Oregon law providing that
prosecutions shall be commenced within one year, and only on the complaint of the husband and wife. The act of Congress, approved March
3, 18~7 (Supp., p. 568), amendatory of the act of March 3, 1882 (Ibid.,
p. 331), contains a provision for the puni hment of adultery which is

~
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common to all tbe Territories of the United States, and which, it is to ·
be assumed, would be repealed as to the District of Alaska by the
enactment of the sections which we report.
Chapter VIII. Sections from the laws of Oregon concerning the use
of opium as an intoxicant and defining and punishing vagrancy have
been inserted, notwithstanding they were not in force on the 17th
of May, 1884, as the code would otherwise be without provisions
against these offenses. A section forbidding the sale of liquor or firearmR to Indians is substituted for the existing law on that subject.
The urgency of the conditions which have induced us to prepare at
this time the chapter relating to Alaska justifies us in suggesting to
Congress through you a code of criminal procedure, which we have
prepared in the form of a bill. We present it in this form, because we
do not feel authorized by the act prescribing our duties to deal with
procedure, and it will not form a part of the code which we are
• required to prepare, but if it is enacted into law by Congress, together
with the title of the criminal and penal laws of Alaska, it will furnish
that district with a complete penal code.
In the preparation of this work it bas been deemed of primary importance that means should be supplied by which magistrates may be
constituted at such settlements as may come into existence from time
to time before whom persons charged with crime may be taken for
examination or trial, and also officers to execute their process.. Under
authority of existing laws the President has appointed commissioners
to reside at nine designated places, who, with other powers and duties,
are ex officio justices of the peace. It is to be presumed that other
communities of considerable numbers will be formed as the population
of the district increaRes, and to meet their needs we have inserted a
provision authorizing the judge of the district court to appoint additional commissioners with the jurisdiction of magistrates in criminal
proceedings. Provision is also made for the appointment of deputy
marshals in excess of the number now authorized by law; and all the
deputy marshals are given the authority of constables in the execution
of criminal process.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
A. 0. THOMPSON,
ALEX. C. BOTKIN,

D. B.

CULBERSON,

Oommi&&ioner&

Hon. Jos. MCKENNA,
Attorney- General.

CRIMINAL AND PENAL LAWS OF ALASKA.
CHAPTER

ONE.

&ENER.A.L PROVISIONS.
Sec.
1. Territorial area.

I 2.Sec.Crimes and offenses, how punished.

SEC. 1. The District of Alaska consists of that portion Territorial
of the territory of the United States ceded by Russia by ar~tstat.
L., 24,
R. s., 1878, 88.
th e t reaty of March thirtieth eighteen hundred and sixty- 1954-1976.
'
Treaty, 15 Stat.
seven.
L., 240.
SEC.• 2. The crimes and offenses defined in this act, fernies,
Crimes and ofbow pnncomm1tted within the District of Alaska, shall be pun- ished.
· h d
23 Stat. L., 24,
1s e as herein provided.
· a.7.
1 Supp., p. 432.

CHAPTER

Two.

OFFENSES AGAINST THE PERSON.
Seo.
3. Murder, firet degree.

,. Murder by obstructing or injuring a railroad.
5. Murder in the second degree.
6. Manslaughter.
7. Procuri11g another to commit self-murder.
8. Administering medicine, etc., to pregnant
women.
9. Physicians administering poison, eto., while
in a state of intoxication.
10. Negligent homicide.
U. When killing of a human being justifiable.
12. Same subject.
13. When killing of a human being excusable.
U. Rape.
15. Pllllishment for rape.
16. Mayhem.
17. Shooting, cutting, or stabbing with intent to
kill, etc.

Sec.
18. Assault with intent to kill or commit rape or
robbery.
19. Dueling.
20. Posting another for not engaging in duel.
21. Assault, being armed with a cowhide.
22. Pointing firearms at and discharging the same
and injurillf! thereby.
23. Administering poison.
24. AsRault with a dangerous weapon.
25. Assault or assault and battery.
26. Robbery, pocket picking.
27. Kidnaping.
28. Child stealing.
29. Blackmailing.

BO. LibeL

3. Whoever, being of sound memory and discretion, de:~~~er, ftrS t
purposely, and either of deliberate and premeditated mal- 0 ~ 0t
ice, or by means of poison, or in perpetrating, or in attempt- 68:,;rnerv.State,
25
~tat.,
l·ng to perpetrate ' any rape ' ar ' on ' robbery ' or burglary 408. Oh_io
Kam v. tate,
kills' another ' is guilty of murder in the first degree' and Sihid
., :ioo . ."ho·
ma.kerv. State, 12
shall suffer death.
Ohio, •3.
SEC.

r ~~at.~:
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st~~i~e~· ~i ~: SEC. 4. Whoever maliciously places an obstruction upo11
juri~garailrnad.
Ibid., s. 6809. a railroad or street railro~~ or displaces or injures anythiu g
vs. State, appertaining thereto, or does any other act with intent to
51J0onh~s
10 t., 531541.
endanger the passage of any locomotive or car, aud thereby
occasions the death of another, is guilty of murder iu the
:first degree, and shall suffer d eath.
Murder
in the SEC. 5. Whoever purposely and maliciously, except as
11econu
degree.
681
Inbid:,
av1sa.v. s to.·;. 25 provided in the last two sections, kills another, is guilty of
Ohio St., 269. :sn- murder in the second degree, and shall be imprisoned in
vus v.St.,22 ~id.,
9o. weaver v . the penitentiary not less than fifteen years.
St., 24 ibid., 584.
Erwin v. St., 29 ibid., 186. Stewart v. St., 1 ibid., 66.
Manslaughter. SEC. 6. Whoever unlawfully kills another, except as proIbid., s. 61:111.
,
,
,
,
} 1,
Montgomeryv. VIded m the last three sect10ns~ is gmlty of mans augu.ter,
St., 11 Ohio,
424. d h 11 b e 1mprisone
.
.
d mt
. h e pemtentiary
.
.
Erwin
v. st., 29 an s a
no t more th an
Ohio
St.,
186.
t
t
l
th
sutcliffey v. st., wen y nor ess an one year.
18 Ohio, 469.
Procuring a1;1- SEC. 7. If any person shall purposely and deliberately
other to commit
.
.
self-murder.
procure another to commit self-murder or assist another
o~~J\~reg., in the commission thereof, such person shall be deemed
L!~~!.'f12t.nn. guilty of manslaughter, and shall be punished accordingly.
Administering . SEC. 8. If any person shall administer to any woman
medicine, eto., to
preg:nantwomen. pregnant with a child any medicine, drug, or substance
Ibid.
.
Ibid., s.1121. whatever, or shall use any mstrument or other means,
1
or~i.,via~ s~~•v~ with intent thereby to destroy such child, unless the same
Clements 15
·
ibid., 247. ' shall be necessary to preserve the life
of such motber, sueh
person shall, in case the death of such child or mother be
thereby produced, be deemed guilty of manslaughter, and
shall be punished accordingly.
fl?-yai~iana
~m1mstermg poi- SEC. 9. If any physician, while in a state of intoxica•
son, eto., whµe tion, shall, without a design to effect death, admimster any
in a state of m,
toxication.
poison, drug, or medicine, or do any other act to another
Ibid. ~.1122. person which shall produce the d eatb of. sue h oth er, uch
Ibid.,
physician shall be deemed guilty of manslaughter, and
shall be punished accordingly.
N ~ ~di i gent
SEC. 10. Every killing of a human being by the culpable
hOIDICl e.
,
Ibid.
negligence
of another, when such killing is not murder m
lbid., s. 1723.
the first or second degree, or is not justifiable or excusable, shall be deemed manslaughter, and shall be puni bed
accordingly.
when
kill~ng
.
of a human bemg SEc .11. The killing of a human being is justi:fiab1e,wh en
Justi
fiable.
committed by public officers or th ose acting in their a.id
Il,id.
Ibid.,a.1729. and assistance and by their command, either1. In obeclience to the judgment of a competent court·
2. When necessarily committed in overcoming resi tance
to the execution of legal process or to the di charge of a
legal duty;
3. When neces arily committed in retaking per. on
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charged with or convicted of crime who have escaped or
been rescued; or,
4. When necessarily committed in arresting a person
fleeing from justice who has committed a felony.
SEC. 12. The killing of a human being is also justifiable
when committed by any person as follows:
1. To prevent the commission of a felony upon such per- rbhl~ subject.
son or upon his or her husband, wife, parent, child, master, Iuid.,s.1no.
State v. Dodmistress, or servant;
son, 4 Oreg., 64.
•
Goodall v. State, 1
2. 'ro prevent the commission of a felony upon the prop- ibid., 335. state
v. Tarter, 26 ibid.,
.
.
.
er t y of sue h person, or upon property m Ins possess10n, or 38.
upon or in any dwelling house where such person may be;
3. In the attempt, by lawful ways and means, to arrest
a person who has committed a felony or in the lawful
attempt to suppress a riot or preserve the peace.
SEC. 13. The killing of a human being is excusable when When killing
committed~!~t~s!bl!~ being
1. By accident o:r misfortune in lawfully correcting a
s.1731.
child or servant, or in d<;>ing any other lawful act, by law- 1 la~Cj~~~es,
ful means, with usual and ordinary caution and. without
any unlawful intent; or,
2. By accident or misfortune in the heat of passion, upon
a sudden and sufficient provocation, or upon a sudden combat, without premeditation or undue advantage being
taken, and without any dangerous weapon or thing being
used, and not done in a cruel or unusual manner.
SEC. 14. Whoever has carnal knowledge of a female per- Rape.
.
h er w1'll, or, bemg
.
.
Bates' Ann.
son, fiorm'bl y and agamst
sixteen
years Ohio
stat.,s.68}6·
l
McCoombs v. st.,
of age, carnally k nows and a b uses a .1ema e person under s Ohio st., 643.
. gm'lty of rape. Pratt
v. St., 19
fiourt een years of age, w1'th h er consent•, 1s
ibid., 277. Burt

½t{L

.f.'

v. St., 23 ibid.,
394. Hornbeck v. St., 35 ibid., 277.
his daughter, r!'~~ishmentfor

SEC. 15. A person convicted of rape upon
or sister, or a female person under twelve years of age, ibid., s.-6817.
.
.
d .
l'fi
Howard'v .State,
. h
s h a l 1 be imprisoned mt e pemtentrnry urmg 1 e; and a 11 Ohio st.,3lil8.
person convicted of rape upon any other female person
shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary not more than
twenty years nor less than three years.
SEC. 16. Whoever, with malicious intent to maim or dis- Maahem.
figure, cuts, bites, or slits the nose, ear, or lip, cuts out or Thi .,a.Galt.
disables the tongue, puts out or destroys an eye, cuts off
or disables a limb or any member of another person, or
whoever, with like intent, throws, or pours upon or throws
at another person, any scalding hot water, vitriol, or other
corro ive acid or caustic substance, or whoever, with like
intent, assaults another person with any dangerous instrument whatever, shall be impri oned in the penitentiary not
more than twenty years nor less than one year.
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ti~:0i;i:la1i; 1~; SEC. 17. Whoever maliciously shoots, stabs, cuts, or
w:i t h tintent to shoots at another person, with intent to kill, wouud, or
k l 11, e C.
id.,s.6820.
maim such person,' shall be imprisoned in tbe penitentiary
CnI1h1ahan
v. St., 21
Ohio
st.,
800.
Wareham v. St., not more than twenty years nor less than one year.
25 ibid., 601. Barber v. St., 39 ibid., 660. Henry v. St., 18 Ohio, 32.
:Vi th
. Assault
mtent
to kill,
or SEC ' 18· Whoever assaults another with intent to kill ' or
cobm
mit
rape
orto commit rape or robbery upon the person so assaulted,
ro 1Jery.
lbi~
.. s.v.6821.
Smith
St., 12 shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary not more than fifteen
OhioSt.,466. Cai-years nor less than one year.
Ia.han v. St., 21
ibid.,
306. Matthews v. St., 4ibid., 539. State v. Stout, 49 ibid., 270. Fox 11. St., 34.
ibid., 377-380.

R11l:!~~6887•

SEO. 19. Whoever :fights a duel, or is second to a person
who :fights a duel, or challenges another to :fight a duel, or
accepts a challenge to fight a duel, or is knowingly the
bearer of such challenge, or shall be present at the fighting
of such duel as aid or surgeon, or shall advise, encourage,
or promote such duel, shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary uot more than ten years nor less than one year.
sting anoth· SEC. 20. Whoever shall in any manner post another or
Po
&~~~~
'
ing-Laws
in a duel.
Oreg., in writing or print use any reproachful or contemptuous
Oct.~9,1864.
languaQ'e
to or concerning another for not :fighting a duel,
- Hill's Ann.
""
Laws, 1738.
or for not sending or accepting a challenge to figbt a
duel, shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary not more than
two years nor less than one year.
Assadnlt,
_beinga SEC. 21. Whoever shall assault, or assault and beat
arme
with
•
cowhide.
another with a cowhide, whip, stick, or like thing, havmg
Ibid.
Ibid., s.1739. at the time in his possession a pistol, dirk, or other deadly
weapon, with intent to intimidate and prevent such other
from resisting or defending himself, shall be punished by
imprisonment in the penitentiary not more than ten years
nor less than one year.
Pointting
dfid~eSEC. 22. Whoever intentionally, and without malice,
arms
a , an
1s•
chargind~
~he
points
or aims any :firearm at or toward any person, or d1ssame, an lDJ ury
thereby.
:firearm so pointed or aimed, or maims or
Bate's Ann. charges anv
J
Ohio st.at., s. injures any person by the discharge of any :firearm so
6822. Geiger v.
•
d d
St., 5 Ohio c. c., pointed or aimed, shall be fined not more than one bun re
283. Williamson
.
h
11.st., 2Ibid., 292. dolhrs, or imprisoned not more than one year, or bot .
This section shall not extend to any case when :firearms are
used in self-defense or in the discharge of official duty, or
in case of justifiable homicide.
po"t~inistering SEC. 23. Whoever administers poison to a person, with
~?~~:i>!~2 intent to kill or injure such person, or mingles poison with
8: ·• 23R Obhb~0 t., food, drink, or medicine, with intent to kill or injure any
• 1.,.6.
o ms v.
st.,8Ibid., 131. human being, or willfully poisons any well, spring, cistern,
or reservoir of water, shall be impri oned in the penitentiary
not more· than fifteen years nor less than two years.
·t).
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SEC. 24. Whoever being armed with a dangerous Assault with
'
a dangerous
weapon,
shall assault another with such weapon, hall be weLapon.
.
awe 0 reg.,
pum hed by impri .. onment in the penitentiary not more Oot.20, 1866.
Hill's A.nn.
than ten years nor less than six months, or by imprison- Lawe, s.1744. u.
•
S. v. Williams, 6
· h
men t mt e county jail not more than one year nor less awy.,244. t.v.
16
th an one month, or by fine not le s than one hundred dol- MoLennen,
Oreg., Go. 't. v.
7
lars nor more thau one thousand dollars.
~
~i~urey,l Ibid.,
SEC. 25. Whoever, not being armed with a dangerous Assault or as,
.
ea.ult a11d batweapon, unlawfri.lly assaults or threatens another m a men- tery.
.
•
Bate's Ann.
acmg manner, or unlawfully strikes or wounds another, OhioStat.,s.6823.
.
.
Baker v. St., 12
Sh a 11 b e fi ned not more t h an fi ve bun d re d d oll ars or 1mpris- Ohio st., 2u.
· the coun t y Ja
· il not more th an six
• months, or14
Champerv.StattJ,
0 ne d 1n
Ibid., 437.
both•
Howard v. State,
251bid., 399. Fox
v. State, 34 Ibid.,377-380.

SEC. 26. Whoever, by force or violence, or by putting in etR?bkb_ery,pookprn mg.
fear, steals and takes from the person of another anything Ibid., s. 6818.
.
.
.
.
.
Turner v. St., 1
of value, 1sgmlty of robbery, and shall be 1mpr1soned m the OhioSt.,422 ..Mat.
.
thewR v. St., 4
pemtentrnry not more than fifteen years nor less than one Ihid., 540. Han.
. l
BOD v. St., 43
year, au d wh oever, otherwise
than by f'orce an d v10
ence Ibid.,
376.
or by putting in fear, shall steal and take from the person
of another anything of value, shall be imprisoned in the
penitentiary not exceeding five years nor less than one
year.
SEC. 27. Every person who, without lawful authority, KILawe
dnapi ng.
O reg.,
forcibly seizes and confines another or inveigles or kid- Oct.
J4, 1s16.
H1ll 's Ann.
naps another, with intent eitherLaws,s.1746.
1. To cause such other person to be secretly confined or
imprisoned in said district against bis will; or
2. To cause such other person to be sent out of said district against his will, shall be punished by imprisonment
in the penitentiary not less than one nor more than ten
years.
SEC. 28. Every person who maliciously, forcibly, or Child stealin~
Ibid.
fraudulently takes or entices away any child under the Ibid.,s.m.7.
age of twelve years, with intent to detain and conceal such
child from its parent, guardian, or other person having
the lawful charge of such child, shall be punished by
imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than six months
nor more than ten years, or by imprisonment in the county
jail not exceeding one year, or by fine not exceeding five
hundred dolfars, or by both such fine and imprisonment.
SEC. 29. Whoever, either verbally or by written or Blackmailing.
. t e d commumcat10n,
.
.
. .
Ba.te's Ann.
prin
sh a11 t hreaten any mJury
to tb e Ohio
Stat., s.
6830.
per on or property of another, or that of any person tand- Elliot v. state,
·
· th e rel a t·wn of paren t or ch'ld
1ng
m
1 , b u b an d or w1'f'e, or 360hio
Mann v.State,318
state, 47
sister or brother to such other, or ball in like manneribid., 556•
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threaten to accuse another of any crime, or of any immoral
conduct which, if true, would tend to degrade and disgrace
such person, or to expose or publish any of his infirmities

or failings,

or

in

any way to subject him to the ridicule or

contempt of society, with intent thereby to extort any
pecuniary advantage or property from such other, or with
intent to compel such other to do any act against his

will,

shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary not more than five
years nor less than six months, or imprisoned in the county
jail not more than one year nor less than three months.
LLibel.
SEC. 30. If any person shall willfully, by any means other
awe 0 reg.,

ocHt. ~1, ~s7s~
than words orally spoken, publish or cause to be published
1 11 a ..a..nn.
Laws, a. 1749.
of or concerning another any false and scandalous mat-

ter, with intent to injure or defame such other person, upon
conviction thereof he shall be punished by imprisonment
in the county jail not less than three months nor more than
one year, or by a fine not less than one hundred dollars nor
more than five hundred dollars. Any allusion to any person or family, with intent to injure, defame, or maliciously
annoy such family, shall be deemed
visions of this section.

to

come within the pro-

CHAPTER THREE.
OFFENSES AGAINST PROPERTY.
Seo.
31. Arson by burning dwelling house in nighttime.
32. Arson by burning other building or boat in
nighttime.
33. Arson by burning in daytime.
34. Maliciously burning other buildings.
35. Preceding sections of this chapter to extend
to married women.
36. Malicious burning of lumber or vegetable
products.
37. Burning with intent to injure insurer.
38. Burglary in dwelling house in nighttime.
39. Burglary in dwelling house in daytime.
40. Burglary not in dwelling house.
41. Burglary in dwelling house by attempting to
get out.
42. Breaking and entering, what constitut~s.
'3. Larceny.
44. Larceny in house, boat, or public building.
45. Larceny by stealing horse, etc.
46. Dri ving domestic animals from their range,
etc.
4.7. Larceny by altering marks or brands upon
animals.
48. Embezzlement by servant.
49. Embezzlement by bailee.
50. Embezzlement of public money.
51. ame subject.
52. Trustees converting property.
53. Banker, attorney, etc., converting property.
5'. Buying, receiving, or concealing stolen property.

Sec.
Larceny by falsely personating another.
Obtaining goods or writing by false pretenses.
Malicious or wanton injury to animals or
other personal property.
58. Destroying boat or vessel with intent to
defraud owner or owner of goods laden
thereon.
59. Fitting out vessel with intent to be destroyed.
60. Making or exhibiting false bill oflading.
61. Making conveyance without title with intent
to defraud.
62. Boom, bridge, road, wharf, etc.
63. Setting fire to prairie.
114. Injury to fruit trees, fences, eto.
65. Injury to monuments, etc.
66. Trespassing on improved lands.
67. Fast driving over public bridge.
68. Trespassing on lands of another.
69. Trespassing on inclosed lands.
70. Evidence of notice.
71. Ueing false weight, etc.
72. Opening or publishing contents of sealed
letter.
73. Fraullulently producing heir.
74. Substituting another child for infant.
75. Officer, etc., of corporation falsifying records
76. Officer, etc., of corporation publishing falae
reports.
77. Trespass on mining claima.
55.
56.
57.
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SEO. 31. If any per on hall willful} and mali iou ly intr d!~Hf~g
burn in the nighttime any dwelling hou of anotb r , or time.
h_onse in nighthall in the nighttime willfully or mali iou 1y t fire to Oct.
L a ws Oreg.,
19, 1864.
any building owned by 11im lf or another, by tbe burning Lawe,
Hill's
Ann.
a.1750.
whereof any dwelling house of another ·ball be burn din
the nighttime, such per on shall be deem d guilty of
ar on, and upon conviction thereof shall be puni hed by
impri onment in the penitentiary not less than ten nor
more than twenty year .
EC. 32. If any per on hall willfully and maliciously intr~f.:e~Y:!{i1J:
burn in the nighttime any church, courthouse, town house, ~ghttim~~at in
•
~?etinghouse, asylum, college, academy,schoolhou ·e,prison,
•
8 1751
Jail, or other public building erected or used for public
u e , or any steamboat, ship, or other ve sel, or any banking house, warehouse, express office, storehouse, manufactory, mill, barn, stable, shop, or office of another, or shall
willfully and malicious 1y set fire . to any building or boat
owned by himself or another, by the burning whereof any
edifice, building, boat, or vessel mentioned in this section
shall be burned in the nighttime, such person shall be
deemed guilty of arson, and upon co11viction thereof shall
be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less
than five nor more than fifteen years.
SEC. 33. If any person shall in the daytime willfully and. ~odn byt_burnmg 1n ay rme.
maliciously
commit any of the acts specified in sections Ibid.,a.1752.
Ib~d.
.
t h 1rty-one and thirty-two and thereby declared to be arson,
such person shall be deemed guilty of arson, and upon
conviction thereof shall be punished by imprisonment in
the penitentiary not less than three nor more than ten
years.
SEC. 34. If any person shall willfully and maliciouslyb Ma_lioiouthsly
urnmg o er
burn any building whatsoever of another other than those buil~ings.
.
Ibid.
spem:fi.ed in sections thirty-one and thirty-two, or shall Ibid., 1,1753.
willfully and maliciously burn any bridge, lock, dam or
flume of another, or erected or used for public uses, such
person, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than one nor more
than ten years.
SEC. 35. The preceding sections of this chapter sha,l l ti~z:~e~jfgtt~0~
each extend to and include a married woman who may ~e~~p:Oe~~~f!i
commit either of the crimes therein specified, though the wo~en.
Ibid.
property burned or set on fire may belong wholly or in Ibid.,s.115,.
part to her husband.
SEC. 36. If any per on shall willful1y and maliciously bunnng
M ~ 1 i 0 f10 u 8
o 1umburn any pile or parcel of boards or other lumber, timber, proclucte.
ber or vegetable
or wood; or any stack of liay, grain, or other vegetable Iuid.
.
Ibid., a. 1755.
product; or any hay, gram, or other vegetable product

~1t
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severed from the soil, but not stacked; or any growing
grass or grain, or other growing vegetable product of the
soil, such person, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than
six months nor more than three years •
. Btnrtnitng. '!1th
SEC. 37. If any person shall willfully burn, or in any
men o mJure
in~bid~·
other manner injure or destroy any property whatever
Ibid.,s.1756.
which is at the time insured against loss or damage by
fire or other casualty, with intent to defraud or prejudice
the insurer, whether the same be the property of such
person or of any other, such person, upon conviction
thereof, shall be punished by imprisoument in the penitentiary not less than three nor more than seven years.
Bu !glahry in
SEC. 38. If any person shall break and enter any dwell~
d we 11 mg
ouse
in~\~~ttime.
ing house in the nighttime, in which there is at the time
Thid.,s.1758.
some human being, with intent to commit a crime therein,
State v. Mack,
20 Oreg., ~35; or, having entered with such intent, shall break any such
State
liumtz, d
. h ouse m
. the mg
. h ttime,
.
250reg.,349.
we1hng
or b e armed WI'th a d angerous weapon therein, or assault any person lawfully
therein, such person shall be deemed guilty of burglary,
and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than five nor more than
fifteen years.
Bn !glahry in
SEC. 39. If any person shall in the daytime commit any
d we11 mg
ouse
in4!a~ime.
of the acts specified in section thirty-eight, and ther~by
Ibid., s. 1759. declared to be burglary, such person shall be deemed gmlty
burglary, and upon conviction thereof shalJ be punished
by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than three
nor more than ten years .
. Burdglary .not
SEC. 40. If any person shall break and enter any buildin
we 11 1ng
hoibi~.
ing within the curtilage of any dwelling house, but not
Ibid., e.1100. forming a part thereof, or shall break and enter any buildStatev . .Tohne,
~5
Orei., . 21; ing or part thereof, booth, tent, railway car, vessel, boat, or
State 11. Wright
.
et a1., 19 Oreg., other structure or erection in which any property IS kept,
260
'
with intent to steal therein or to commit any felony therein,
such person sha11 be deemed guilty of burglary, and upon
conviction thereof shall be punished by imprisonment in
the penitentiary not less than two nor more than five years.
Bu!glary in
SEC. 41. If any person, havinlJ' committed or attempted
dwelling house
"
by attempting to to commit a crime in the dwelling house of another, sllall
getont.
b k .
Th!d,
rea m the uighttime any outer door, window shutter, or
Ibid., IJ.1761.
th
o er part of such hou e, to get out of the same, such person hall be deemed guilty of burglary, and upon con viction, thereof ball be puni bed by imprisonment in the
peniteutiary not less than one nor more than three years.
'!),

of
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SEC. 42. Every unlawful entry of a dwelling hon, e with n.Btref'king
ahn~
•
ermir, w a.
mtent to commit a crime th r in slrnll b deemed a break- con ~itutes.
•
Ibid.
mg and entering of such dweJlino- hou within the meaning Ibld.,a.11a2.
•
i=,
tate 11. Hunt.
of 'ect10n tbirty-eigllt and thirty-nine; and every unlawful Iey, 25 Oreg., 8'9.
entry of any building, booth tent•, railway car, ve :el, boat,
or other structure or er ction m ntioned in ,'ection forty
with intent to steal or commit any i lony therein ~ ball be
deemed a breaking and entering of tlrn ame within the
meaning of such section forty.
SEC. 4:3. If any person shall steal any goods or chattels, Larceny.
Lawe Oreg.,
or any Government note or bauk note, pro mi sory note, or Dec.19, 18!15.
'll
Hill's A.nn.
b 1 of exchange, bond, or other thing in a ction, or anyLaws,s.1763.
,
.
State11.Lee
b oo k of accounts, order, or certificate, concermng money or Y11n,
10 Oreg.,
.
d
365;
Statev.DRh,
go od s, d ue or to b ecome due or to b e d el 1vere , or any 80rt-g.,229;
State
Ducker,
· ·
deed or wr1·t·rng con t ammg
a conveyance of 1an d , or any v.ore¼,
394; state8
intere~t therein, or any bill of sale, or writing contahiing a Oreg./41~;°stat!
conveyance of goods or chattels, or any interest therein, or 0~f/,,f5~0s~~t!
8
any other valuable contra.ct in force ' or any receipt , release' "·
McCormack,
Oreg.,
236.
or defea~ance, or any writ, process, or public record, the
property of another, such person shall be deemed guilty of
larceny, and upon conviction therof, if the property stolen
shall exceed in value thirty-five dollars, shall be punished
by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than one nor
more than ten years; but if the property stolen shall not
exceed the value of thirty-five dollars, such person, upon
conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in
the county jail not less than one month nor more than one
year, or by :fine not less than twenty-five nor more than one
hundred dollars.
in
SEc. 44. If any person shall commit the crimeoflarcenyhLarcbeny
.
w~ ~ ~
1n any dwelling house, ban king house, office, store, shop, public building.
La.we Oreg.,
or warehouse, or in any ship, steam boat, or other vessel, or oct.10, 1864.
.
Hill's Ann.
shall break and enter in the night or day time any church, Lawa,a.1764.
court-house, meetinghouse, townhouse, college, academy,
or other building erected or used for public uses, and commit the crime of larceny therein, such person, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in
the penitentiary not less than one nor more than seven
years.
SEC. 45. ·If any person shall commit the crime of larceny ateLa18:1ng
r O ehnoree,
Y by
by stealing any horse, gelding, mare, mule, ass, jenny, or etcL.awe 0 r e g .,
foal, bull, steer, cow, calf, hog, or sheep, such person, up~n D~-/fi ~!65Ann.
conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment mLawa,e.1766.
the penitentiary not less than one nor more than fifteen
years.

s.

Doc.

3-~•
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SEC. 46. Any person, not the owner or owners, who shall
take or drive, or cause to be taken or driven, or shall assist
Lta"' 8 Oreg •, in driving or taking away from the range or place where
0 o . 16, l 878.
Hi 11' s Ann. the same may be lawfully grazing, pasturing, or ranging,
Laws, ss. 17671768.
any horse, colt, mare, foal, mule, ass, jenny, or bull, cow,
heifer, steer, calf, sheep, bog, or any other description of
domestic animal or animals, from where the same may be
lawfully grazing or in the habit of rauging, or where the
same may have been herded or placed by the owner or
owners thereof, for a distance of more than ten miles from
such place where the same may have been so located or
placed by tlle owner or owners thereof, or where the same
may be in the habit of grazing or ranging, shall be fined
in any sum not less than fifty dollars nor more than four
hundred dollars, and shall be liable to the owner or owners
of such animal or animals for all damages sustained by
reason of such driving or taking away of such domestic
animal.
~aroenybkyalSEC. 47. If any person shall willfully and knowingly
t ermg mar s or
braucls upon ani- make, alter, or deface any artificial earmark or brand upon
mals.
Laws Oreg., any horse, mare, gelding, foal, mule, ass, jenny, sheep,
Oct. 19, 1864.
•
.
f
Ibin., s.1769.
goat, swrne, bull, cow, steer, or heifer, the property o ·
Statev. Lee, 17
. h m
, t ent t h ereuy
1.
t o convert t h e same t o b'1s
Oreg., 488.
ano th er, wit
own use, such person shall be deemed guilty of larceny,
and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than one nor more
than five years.
SEC. 48. If any officer, agent, clerk, employee, or servant
Embezztlement
b y servan.
IIbb~d.
of
any private person or persons, copartnership, or incor1d., s.1770.
State v. Sweet, poration shall embezzle or fraudulently convert to his own
2Oreg.,127; State
.
.
v. Reinhart, 26 use, or shall take or secrete with mtent to embezzle or
Ore~.,466;Statef
dl l
tto h'1s own use, any money, proper t y,
"· Stearns, 26 rau u ent y conver
262
Oreg.,
'
or thing of another which may be the subject of larceny,
and which shall have come into bis possession or be under
his care by virtue of such employment, such officer, agent,
clerk, employee, or servant shall be deemed guilty of embezzlement,and upon conviction thereof, if the property
embezzled shall exceed in value thirty-five dollars, sha,ll
be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not Jes
than one nor more than ten years; but if the property
embezzled shall not exceed the value of thirty-five dollars,
such person, upon conviction thereof, shall be puni ' hed by
impri8onment in the county jail not less than one month
nor more tlnin one year, or by fine not less than twenty-five
nor more than one huudred dollars.
byEba~1°~.~lement
SEC. 40. If any bailee, with or without hire, shall emoftw~i~2.eg., bezzle. or wrongfu1ly convert to hi own use, or shall ecrete,
m~srf:/:n1m~~i
~~~ their range,
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with intent to convert to his own use, or shall fail, neglect, LH
ill 's A nn.
aws, s. 1771.
or re.fu e to deliver, keep, or account for, accordin g to the 0 reg.,
State v. Yosn, 20
215. tate
nature of his trust, any money or property of anot her v. L ittsohke, 21
.
. Oreg ., 189. State
d ehvered or intrusted to bis care or control, and whwh v. '.fhompson, 28
f
b .
. . Oreg., 296.
.
may b eth e sub~ect o larceny, such a11ee, up on convrnt10n
t hereof, shall be deemed guilty of embezzlement and puni Rhed accordingly; and if any such bailee shall receive
grain of any kind from different bailor , and mix the same
and store it together in bulk, in such case, m an indictment charging such bailee so mixing and storing grain
with committing, with reference to said grain, t he crime
defined and made penal in this section, it shall not be necessary to charge in said indictment or prove on the trial
that the ownership of said grain is in more than one of
said bailors. And every mortgagor of personal property
having possession of property mortgaged shall be deemed
a bailee within the provisions of this section.
SEO. 50. If any person shall receive any money whatever ofEmbe_zzlemon
t
pu bh o money.
for said district, or for any county, town, or other lllunicipa.l oit~;~~18~f.eg.,
or. public corporation therein, or shall have in his posses- LRill
' s A nn.
aws,s. 177 2.
s1on any money whatever belonging to such district, county, 27state
v. Howe
Oreg., 145.
town, or corporation, or in which said district, county, town,
or corporation bas an interest, and shall in any way convert to his own use any portion thereof, or shall loan, with
or without interest, any portion thereof, or shall neglect
or refuse to pay over any portion thereof, as by law directed
and required, or when lawfully demanded so to do, such
person shall be deemed guilty of embezzlement, and upon
conviction tbereof shall be punished by imprisonment in
the penitentiary not less tban one nor more than fifteen
years, and by fine equal to twice the amount so converted,
loaned, or neglected 1 or refused to be paid, as the case
may be.
SEO. 51. The amount of the money converted, loaned, ~~M~ subject.
or neglected or refused to be paid, must be ascertained by Ibid., s.111a.
the verdict of the jury as near as may be, and no person
in any proceeding against him under section fifty can be
allowed to set up or prove any private demand which he
may have or claim to have against such district, county,
town, or corporation as a defense to such proceeding, or in
any way to account for the public money received by him
or in bis possession.
SEO. 52. If any person, being the trustee of any property Tr_u stee eon•
ver irn g prop for the benefit of another, or for any public or charitable orty:
·
•
Ibid .
use, shall, with mtent to defraud, by any mean convert Ibid., s.1soo.
the same or any portion thereof to his own use or benefit,
or to the use and benefit of another not entitled thereto,
S. Doc. 60--2
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such person, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by
imprisonment in the county jail not less than three months
nor more than one year, or by fine not less than :fifty nor
more than one thousand dollars.
ne~~~-~ci0
SEC. 53. If any person, being a banker, broker, merchant,
infiXa.~perty. attorney, or agent, and being intrusted with the property
Ibid.,a.1so1. of another, for sale or custody, shall, by any means, with
intent to defraud, convert the same, or any portion thereof,
to his own use or benefit, or to the use or benefit of another
not entitled thereto, such person, upon conviction thereot,
shall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail not
less than three months nor more than one year, or by fine
not less than :fifty nor more than one thousand dollars.
in~~Ji!:0~::i~~vg SEC. 54. Every person who buys, receives, or conceals
sttns:,r~_ert any money, goods, bank notes, or other thing which may
1878,s.5357.
be the subject of larceny and which has been feloniously
taken or stolen from any other person, knowing the same
to have been taken or stolen, shall be punished by a fine of
not more than one thousand dollars, and by imprisonment
at hard labor not more than three years.
,_f,a
roeny
by
J.tuse 1y persona- SEC. 55. If any
· person shall falsely personate or repreting another. sent another, and in such assumed character shall receive
Lawe- Oreg.,
oct._10,,1s64.
or obtain any money or property whatever, intended to be
Hill s Ann. d .
Lawa,s.1776.
e11vered to the person so personated or represente d, w1'th
intent to defraud or to convert the same to his own use,
such person shall be deemed guilty of larceny, and upon
conviction thereof shall be punished accordingly.
iooOdbs taini~tg
or wr1 - SEO. 56. If any person shall, by any false pretenses or
~fs~. false pre- by any privy or false token, and with intent to defraud,
Laws ore g., obtain, or attempt to obtain, from any other person any
Oct. 26, 1882.
·
•
t
Hill's Ann.money or property whatever, or shall obtarn, or attempt ,o
Laws,
s.1777.
.
.
.
.
h
•
t
f'
t
State v. Lurch, obtam, with the hke mtent, t e s1gna ure o any person o
12
95. any wr1·t·mg t h e .c
. hStateOreg.,
v. moods1.a1se mak'mg wh ereo f' wou Id be pums
th 25
:-S~r · Oreg., able as forgery, such person, upon conviction thereof, shall
be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less
than one nor more than five years. The making of a bill
of sale, or assignment, or mortgage of personal property, by
any person not the owner thereof, for the purpose of obtaining money or credit or to secure an existing indebtedness,
shall be deemed a false pretense within the meaning of
this section.
Malici.ol'.! 8 0 r SEo. 57. If any person shall maliciously or wantonly
wanton lllJury to .
animaIR or other kill, wound disfigure or inJ·ure any animal the property
personal prop•
'
'
0
111;id.
of another, or shall willfully administer any poison to any
Ibitl.,s.1119, such animal, or shall maliciously expose any poison with
intent that the same shall be taken by any such animal, or

:;~~t
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hall maliciou ly or wantonly, in any manner or by any
mean not otherwise particularly specified in thi chapter,
de ·troy or injure any personal property of another, such
person, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by
imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than six months
nor more than three years, or by imprisonment in the
c ounty jail not less than three months nor more than one
year, or by fine not less than fifty nor more than one thousand dollars.
68
0
SEO. 58. If any person shall willfully ca t away, bnrnno~t 0t/ -!!s!Ji
sink, or otherwise destroy any ship, steamboat, or other};~~~l~:!td:;
ves el, with intent to injure or defraud any owner of such f:i!~\:!.ef~ds
ship, steamboat, or other vessel, or with intent to injure or rnts. 1780•
defraud the owner of any property laden on board the same,
such person, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by
imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than thi.ee nor
more than ten years.
0
SEO. 59. If any person shall lade, equip, or fit out, or se:r1~!111i~f!~ :c;
assist in lading, equipping, or fitting out, any ship, steam- be1tTrroyed.
boat, or other vessel, with the intent that the same shall Ibid., 8 • 1781•
be willfully cast away, burnt, sunk, or otherwise destroyed,
to injure or defraud any owner or insurer of said ship,
steam boat, or other vessel, or of any property laden on
board the same, such person, upon conviction thereof, shall
be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less
than one nor more than five years.
SEO. 60. If the owner of any ship, steamboat, or other hi~:!i~fa1~~:~i
vessel, or of any property laden or pretended to be laden oflbit8g.
on board the same, or if any other person concerned or Ibid., s.1782.
assisting in the fitting out or lading of any such ship,
steamboat, or other vessel, shall make out or exhibit or
cause to be made out or exhibited any false or fraudulent
invoice, bill of lading, bill of parcels, or other false estimate of any_property laden or pretended to be laden on
board of such ship, steamboat, or other vessel, with intent
to injure or defraud any insurer of such ship, steamboat, or
other vessel or property, or any part thereof, such person,
upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than six months nor more
than three years.
SEC. 61. If any person shall falsely represent that he is vo~:!-~~it1?0~i
the owner of any land to which he has no title, or shall ~~t1cferr~~d.intent
fal ·ely repre ent that he is tbe owner of any interest or i~lt 9 _1783 _
estate in any land, and shall execute any conveyance of the 23 state
v. B ryan,
0 reg.,568.
same with intent to defraud anyone, such person upon conviction thereof shall be punished by imprisonment in the
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penitentiary not less than six months nor more than two
years.
Bdoom, bridge,
SEO. 62. If any person shall willfully break, cut away,
roa , etc.
Laws Oreg., injure, or destroy any boom or wharf lawfully established,
Oct., 19, 1864.
•
•
•
•
•
•
Hill's .Ann. bemg upon any river or other water m the said district of
~~~
Alaska, or break down, injure, remove, or destroy any free
or toll bridge, railway, plank road, macadamized road, or
any gate upon any such road, or any lock or embankment
of any canal, such person shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary not less than six months nor more than two years,
or be imprisoned in the county jail not less than three
months nor more than one year, or be fined not less than
fifty dollars nor more than one thousand dollars.
S~t~ing :fire to
SEC. 63. If any person shall maliciously or wantonly set
pra1ne.
mt 8 _1787 _ on fire any prairie or other grounds, other than his own or
those of which he is in the lawful possession, or shall willfully or negligently permit or suffer the fire to pass from
his own grounds or premises, to the injury of another, such
person upon conviction thereof shall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail not less than three months nor
more than one year, or by fine not less than fifty nor more
than five hundred dollars.
tr!-:1:'t!n!~s~i~~ SEO. 64. If any person shall maliciously or wantonly cut
Ibid.
down, destroy, or injure any bush, shrub, fruit or other tree
Ibid., s. 1788.
not his own, standing or growing for fruit, ornament, or
other useful purpose, or shall willfully break the glass in or
deface any building not his own, or shall willfully break
down or destroy any fence or he<lge belonging to or inclosing land not his own, or shall willfully throw down, or open
and leave down, or open any bars, gate or fence, or hedge
belonging to or inclosing land not his own, or shall maliciously or wantonly sever from the land of another any
produce thereof, such person, upon conviction thereof,
shall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail not
less than three months nor more than one year, or by :fine
not less than ten dollars nor more than fl ve hundred dollars.
um~~('t.monSEO. 65. If any person shall willfully deface, break down,
~iL 88 _ 1789, injure, remove, or destroy any monument erected or used
1977 •
for the purpose of designating the boundary of ally town,
tract, or parcel of land, or any tree marked for that purpo e; or shall willfully break down, injure, remove, or
destroy any mile stone, board, or post, or any guide or
:finger board erected or placed upon any road or highway;
or hall willfully alter, deface or obliterate the inscription
upon any such monument, stone, post, or board; or hall
willfully extinguish any lamp, or break, injure, destroy, or
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remove any lamp, lamp-post, sign, or io·npo t, or any railing or posts erected upon any street, hi 0 ·bway, idewalk,
court or passage, such person, upon conviction thereof,
hall be puni bed by impri onment in the county jail not
less than three months 11or more than one year, or by fine
not less than ten dollar nor more tban :five hundred dollar .
SEO. 66. If a1;y per on shall willfully enter upon the gar-. Trespassingon
1mftroved lands.
den, orchard, or other improved lands of another, or in his Jit s. 1790 _
pos es ion, with intent to cut, take, carry away, destroy,
or injure the trees, grain, grass, hay, fruit, or vegetable
products there growing and being, such person, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in the
county jail not less than one nor more than six months, or
by fine not less than :five nor more than fifty dollars.
SEC. 67. If any person shall willfully ride or drive over Fa. st dribvi·1:1g
over
pu 11c
any
public bridge at a greater speed than a walk, or shall brLidge.
,
aws 0 reg.,
drive at any one time more than twenty head of cattle, Oot.
rn, 1818.
Hill's Ann.
horses, or mules over any such bridge, such person shalJ be Laws, s.1792.
punished by fine not less than ten nor more than one hundred dollars.
SEC. 68. If any person shall willfully cut down, destroy, Tdrespf_assint gon
1an so ano 11er.
or injure any standing or growing tree upon the lauds of Oot.
Laws o reg.,
19, 1864.
another, or shall willfully take or remove from any such Hill's Ann.
Laws, s.1793.
.
.
l au d s any timber or wood previously cut or severed from the
same, or shall willfully dig, take, quarry, or remove from any
such lands any mineral, earth, or stone, such person, upon
conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in
the county jail not less than one month uor more than one
year, or by fine not less than fifty nor more than one thousand dollars.
8
SEC. 69. If any person other than an officer on lawful on1!~T0 i!!~f
business shall go or trespass upon any in closed lands or 0 ~~f4~18~{ eg.,
premises not his own, and shall fail, neglect, or refuse to L~v~~ ~'.17~_n n.
depart therefrom immediately and remain away until per- woo
stdate ~- Pack, 2,. 0 reg.,
mitted to return upon the verbal or printed or written 261.
notice of the owner or person in the lawful occupatiou of
said lands or premises, such trespasser shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall
be punished by fine not less than five nor more than fifty
dollars, and shall be committed, in default of payment of
the fille and cost:s imposed, one day for each two dollars of
the said tine and costs.
SEC. 70. Printed or written notice , having attached nJi;1_dence of
thereto, by anthority, the name of the owner or person in
1795,
tbc lawful occupation of aid land · or premi e , and requiring all per ·on to forbear trespa ·sing ou said lands or

~:d
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premises and to depart therefrom, posted in three conspicuous places on said lands or premises, shall be held and
deemed to be sufficient prima facie evidence of notice as
mentioned in the last preceding section.
w~:1~~. ef!lee SEC. 71. If any person shall knowingly use any false
0 ~~fg~ 18~f.6g., weight or measure, and shall thereby defra~d or otherwise
L~s~~'.\7~~n. injure another, or shall knowingly mark or stamp a false
weight or measure or false tare upon any cask or package,
or shall knowingly sell or offer for sale any cask or package
so marked, such person, upon conviction thereof, shall be
punished by imprisonment in the county jail not less than
one month nor more than one year, or by fine not less than
fifty nor more than five hundred dollars.
ob~eh~ing
or
SEC. 72. If any person shall willfully open or read, or
Pn Us mg con{!ft:. of sealed cause to be opened and read, any sealed letter not addressed
Ibb!dd.
to himself, without being authorized so to do either by tlie
I l , 8, 1797,
writer of such letter or by the person to whom it is addressed,
or shall willfully, without the like authority, publish any
letter or portion thereof, knowing it to have been so opeued,
such person, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by
imprisonment in the county jail not less than one month
nor more than one year, or by fine not less than fifty nor
more than five hundred dollars; but this section shall not
be construed to extend to or include any act made punishable
by any other law of the United States.
Frdau~ulehnply
SEC. 73. If any person shall fraudulently produce an
pro 110mg eir.
Ibid.
infant, and falsely pretend that it was born of any parent
Ibid., s.1798.
whose child would be entitled to inherit any real estate or
interest therein, or to receive a share of any personal
estate, with intent to intercept the inheritance of any such
real estate or interest therein, or the distribution of any
such personal estate, from any person lawfully eutitled
thereto, such person, upon conviction thereof, shall be
punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than
one nor more than ten years.
an~~~!; 1;:JJM SEC. 74. If any person to whom an infant has been coninft~J:
fided for nursing, education, or other purpose, shall, with
Ibid.,e.1799. intent to deceive any parent or guardian of such child,
substitute or produ~ to such parent or guardian auother
child in the place of the one so confided, such per on, upon
conviction thereof sball be puni ·bed by imprisonment in
the penitentiary not less than one nor more than ten years.
Officer,. etc., of
SEC. 75. If any per on ' being or a suming to be an
corporation fa 1eul~i~f reno rd8 · officer, agent, or member of any private corporation or
Ibid.,e.1so2. company, sllall, with intent to defraud or deceive anyone,
willfully and knowingly destroy, alter, mutilate, or in any
1
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manner falsify, or concur in the destruction, alteration,
mutilation, or falsification, of any of' the book , papers,
riting , or securities belonging to or in the pos ession of
such corporation or company, such person, upon conviction
thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in the county
jail not less than three months nor more than one year, or
by fine not less than :fifty nor more than one thousand
dollars.
SEC. 76. If any person, being or assuming to be an officer, Officert'· etc., obf
corpora 10n pu agent, or member of any private corporation or company, lishing false reports.
.
•
•
.
hall, .with rntent to defraud or deceive anyone, willfully and Ibid.
Ibid., s.1803.
k nowrngly make, circulate, or publish, or concur in the making, circulating, or publisbJug any written or printed
statement or account, concerning or relating to the liabilities, assets, or property of such corporation or company,
which statement or account shall be false in any material
particular, such person, upon conviction thereof, shall be
punished in the manner provided in section seventy-five.
SEC. 77. Any person who shall break or rob in any :r:resp~ss on
mmmg claims.
manner, or who shall attempt to break or rob, any flume, Oct.
Laws Oreg.,
15, 1872.
rocker, quartz,
quartz
vein,
or
lode,
bed
rock,
sluice,
sluice
Hill's Ann.
. .
Laws, a. 1805.
b ox, or mmrng claim not his own, or who shall trespass
upon such mfoing claim, with the intent to commit a felony, shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than one nor more than
five ye~rs, or by fine not less than one hundred nor more
than one thousand dollars, or by both such imprisonment
and fine.
CHAPTER FOUR.
FORGERY .A.ND OOUNTERFEI'.l'ING.
Sec.
78. Forgery of record, certificate, conveyance, etc.

79. Forgery of evidence of debt issued by any
Government, etc.
80. Malting or having in possession tool designed
for counterfeiting.
81. Counterfeiting gold or silver coin, etc.
82. Making or having in posse11sion tool for counterfeiting coin.
83. What sufficient allegation of intention to
defl,'aud.
84. Fraudulently joining parts of different instruments.

Sec.
85. Making fahe receipt or altering receipt of
goods in warehouse.
86. Knowingly using or counterfeiting trademarks, etc.
87 . .Affixing fictitious signature.
88. Testimony as to signature to bank notes.
89. Sworn certificate of certain officers as evidence.
90. Punishment of person convicted of second
crime.
91. Adulterating or selling adulterated gold dust.
92. Possession of adulterated gold dust.

SEO 78 If any per on shall with intent to illJ·ure or Forf!ery_o_frec•
•
'
ord, certificate,
defraud anyone, falsely make, alter, forge, counterfeit, coLnve:van
ce, etc.
aw11 0 reg.,
print, or photograph any public record whatever, or any Oct. ~9, ~86t.
.
.
b Hill II nn.
cel'ttfi. •ate, return, or atte:-;tat10n of any clerk, notary pu - Laws, s. 1808.
.
th
bl"
ffi
·
l
t·
t
tte
h
• 23 State
Dunn,
Oreg.,v562.
1w, or o er pu 1c o cer m re a 10n o any ma r w erem
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such certificate, return, or attestation may be received as
legal evidence, or any note, certificate, or other evidence
of debt issued by any officer of said district, or any county,
town, or other municipal or public corporation therein,
authorized to issue the same, or any contract, charter,
letters patent, deed, lease, bill of sale, will, testament,
bond, writing obligatory, undertaking, letter of attorney,
policy of insurance, bill of lading, bill of exchange, promissory note, evidence of debt, or any acceptance of a bill
of exchange, indorsement, or assignment of a promissory
note, or any warrant, order, or check, or money, or other
property, or any receipt for money or other property, or
any acquittance or discharge for money or other property,
or any plat, draft, or survey of land; or sbaJI, with such
intent, knowingly utter or publish as true and genuine any
such false, altered, forged, counterfeited, falsely printed, or
photographed record, writing, instrument, or matter whatever, such person, upon conviction thereof, sball be punished by imprisonment in tbe penitentiary not le._;s than
two nor more than twenty years.
ForgeryfodfevbitSEO. 79. Whoever shall, with intent to injure or defraud
d ence o
e
issued by any anyone, make, alter, forge, or counterfeit any bank bill,
government, etc.
Ibid.
promissory note, draft, check, or other evidence of debt
Ibid., ss. 1809. .
. d s tat es, sa1'd d.1strict,
. or any sta t e or
1810,1811.
ISsued b y t h e u mte
Territory of the United States, or any other state, government, or country, or by any corporation, company, or person duly authorized for that purpose by the laws of the
United States, said district, or any State or Territory of
the United States, or any other state, government, or country, or shall, with intent to injure or defraud anyone, knowingly utter, or publish, or pass, or tender in payment as
true and genuine, any such false, altered, forged, or counterfeited bill, note, draft, check, or other evidence of debt,
or shall have in his possession any such bill, note, draft,
check, or other evidence of debt with intent to utter or pass
the same as true and genuine, knowing the same to be false,
altered, forged, or counterfeited, shall be imprisoned in the
penitentiary not less than one nor more than twenty years.
Makingor h11:vSEC. 80. If any person shall engrave, make, or begin to
i ng nny too1 for
coun_terfeiting. engrnve, make, or mend any plate, block, press, or other
Ibid.
to I .
Ibid., s.1s12.
o, mstrument, or implement, or shall make, prepare, or
provide any paper or other materials adapted and designed
for the forging or making auy false or counterfeit bill, note,
draft, check, or other evidence of debt, as specified in section ·eventy-nine, or ball hRive in his pos es ion or control
any such plate, block, press, or other tool, instrument, or
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implement, or paper or other material adapted and designed
as aforesaid, with intent to use the same, or to cause or permit the same to be used, in forging or making any such
false or counterfeit bill, note, draft, check, or other evidence
of debt, such person, upon conviction thereof, shall be puni hed by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than
one nor more than five years.
SEC. 81. If any per, on shall counterfeit any gold, silver, Countert:eiting
. curren t b y l aw or usage w1'th'm sa1'd a·1s t.
gold etc.
or silver
or o ther coin
nc t , coin,
or shall have in bis possession or control any false coin
ea. 1s13-1814
counterfeited in the similitude of any gold, silver, or other •
coin current as aforesaid, knowing the same to be false
and counterfeit, and with intent to utter and pass the
same as true and genuine, or shall, with intent to injure or
defraud anyone, knowingly utter, pass, or tender in pay·
ment as true and genuine any such false and counterfeit
coin, he shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary not less
than one year nor more than ten years.
SEC. 82. If any person shall stamp, engrave, make, or. M!lkingorh!"v•
•
mg m poesesi11on
mend, or begm to stamp, engrave, make, or mend, or haveto?l_sforc~mnter.m h'1s possess10n
· or control any mold, pattern, d'1e, punch - fe1tm(7
com.
Ibid'.
.
th
t
I
.
1
t
.
t
t
Ibid., 8, 1815.
eon, engme, press, or o er oo, imp emen , or ms rumen
adapted and designed for coining or making any counterfeit coin in the similitude of any gold, silver, or other coin
current by law or usage in said district, with intent to use
the same or cause or permit the same to be used or
employed in coining or making any such false and counterfeit coin as aforesaid, such person, upon conviction
thereof, shall be punished in the manner provided in section eighty-one.
SEC. 83. In any case where the intent to injure or defraud a1W1e~a
hatt.sufficfie_nt
10n o mis necesRary, by the provisions of this chapter, to constitute tent1on to de.
fraud.
the crime, it shall be sufficient to allege in the indictment Ibid.
-i!
•
•
•
Ibid., e. 181G.
th ere1or an mtent to injure or defraud without namrng
therein the particular person or body corporate intended
to be injured or defrauded, and on the trial of the action it
shall not be deemed a variance, but be deemed sufficient,
if there appear to be an intent to injure or defraud the
United States, or any State, Territory, county, town, or
other municipal or public corporation, or any public officer
in hi official capacity, or any private corporation, copartnership, or member thereof, or any particular person or
persons.
SEC. 84. If any per on hall connect together differentjofufn~u~!}.!!t~l
parts of several bank note or other genuine in truments in ~~i~:~t instrusuch manner a to produce an additional or different note
1817 •

mt

~t ..
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or instrument, with intent to utter or pass all of them as
true and genuine, the same shall be deemed a forgery in
like manner and with like effect as if each of them had
been falsely made or forged.
re:f;fn!r fa!~!r~
SEO. 85. If any person shall willfuJly or knowingly make
~id/e:ip!a:ie: or alter any receipt or other written evidence of the delivt011i.isit
ery into any warehouse, commission house, forwarding
Ibid., s.1775. house, mill, store, or other building occupied by him or his
employer, of any grain, fl.our, pork, beef, wool, or other
goods, wares, or merchandise which ~hall not have been
so received or delivered previous to the making and uttering of such receipt or other written evidence thereof, such
person, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than one year nor
more than five years, or by imprisonment in the county
jail not less than three months nor more than one year.
~nowingly
SEO. 86. If any person shall willfully and knowingly use
usmg or couuterfeWng trade- or cause to be used any private brands, label, stamp, or
marks, etc.
.
by counter1.e1tmg
.c • •
Ibid.
trade-mark of another, either
t h e same
Ibid., s.1804.
.
.
.
th
f
d
or usmg any 1mpress10n or copy ereo ma e or prepared
by the proprietor thereof, or shall willfully and knowingly
use or cause to be used any colorable imitation of such
brand, label, stamp, or trade-mark, with intent to deceive
anyone, such person, upon conviction thereof, shall be
punished by imprisonment in the county jail not less than
one month nor more than six months, or by fine not less
than twenty nor more than three hundred dollars.
Affixing fictiSEO. 87. If any :fictitious or pretended signature purporttions signature.
Ibid.
ing
to be the signature of an officer or agent of any public
Ibid., e. 1818.
or private corporation shall be affixed to any instrument or
writing purporting to be a note, draft, or other evidence of
debt issued by such corporation, with intent to utter or pass
the same as true and genuine, it shall be deemed a forgery,
though no such person may ever have been an officer or
agent of such corporation, nor such corporation ever have
existed.
toT!1!~~i~le ~ SEO. 88. In all prosecutions for forgery or counterfeiting
ba1~rtos.
any bank bill or note, or for uttering, publishing, or tenderIbid., 8 - 1819 · ing in payment as true and genuine any forged or counterfeited bank bill or note, or for being in possession thereof
with the intent to utter or pa s them as true and genuine,
the te timony of any person acquainted with the signature
of the officer or agent authorized to sign the bills or notes
of the bank of which ·uch bill or note is alleged to be a
counterfeit or imilitude, or who has knowledge of the difference in appearance of the true and counterfeit bill or
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notes thereof, may be admitted to prove that any such bill
or note is counterfeit.
SEO. 89. In all prosecutions for forging or counterfeiting castewornf.
certi~o certarn
any note, certificate, bond, bill of credit, or other security ?fficers
evid~nce
m prosecutions
or evidence of debt issued on behalf of the United States, for f~rging, eto.
or· on behalf of any State or Territory, or for uttering, pub- ~t,s.1s20.
lishing, or tendering in payment the same as true and
genuine, or for being in possession thereof with intent to
utter and pass the same as true and genuine, the certificate
duly sworn to of the Secretary of the Treasury, or the
Treasurer of the United States, or of the secretary or treasurer of any State or Territory on whose behalf such notes,
certificate, bond, bill of credit, or other security or evidence
of indebtedness purports to have been issued, shall be
admitted as evidence for the purpose of proving the same
to be forged or counterfeit.
SEO. 90. If any person, having been convicted of any vic
.Pteedrsofn oond•
o secon
crime defined in any of the preceding sections of this chap- crim_e.
Ibid.
ter, shall afterwards be convicted of the same or any other Ibid.,s.1s21.
crime so defined, such person shall be punished by imprisonment not less than the longest term mentioned in the
section under which he may be indicted and tried.
SEC. 91. If any person shall mix or adulterate any gold orAdul_teratin~
sellmg aduldust with any metal or coin found of less value than such terated
gold
dust.
gold dust, with intent to pass or sell or in any way dispose Laws Oreg.,
_
.
Oct. 22. 1864.
of such gold dust, so mixed or adulterated, as genume, or Riffs .Ann.
.
.
f
b
ld Laws, ss. 1822Sh a11 pass, se11 , or otherwise dispose o or cause to e so , 1824.
passed, or otherwise disposed of, or shall attempt to pass,
sell, or in any way dispose of, as genuine and pure, any
gold dust so mixed or adulterated, knowing the same to be
so lllixed or adulterated, he shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary not less than one year nor more than five years.
SEC. 92. If any person shall have any gold dust in his
dPulossessidon odf
•
a
terate go1
possession mixed or adulterated as described in section dust.
. t y-one, k nowmg
.
. d or a d u l terated , Ibid.
nme
t h e same to b e mixe
Ibid.,s.1s2a.
with intent to pass or sell or in a,nywise dispose of the
same as pure and genuine, or to cause the same to be sold,
passed, or in any way dispose of as pure and genuine gold
dust, such person. upon conviction of such offense, shall
be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less
than one year nor more than five years.
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OFFENSES AG AINS'.l' PUBLIC JUSTICE.

Seo.

93. Perjury and subornation of perjury.
94. Punishment of perjury and subornation.
95. Inciting person to commit perjury.
96. Bribing or offering to bribe officer.
97. Officer receiving or agreeing to receive bribe.
98. .Judicial officer, definition of.
99. Executive officer, definition of.
100. Aiding to escape from prison or legal confinement.
101. Same, punishment of.
102. Officer suffering an escape or refusing to
receive person committed to his custody.
103. Rescue or aiding prisoner to escape from officer.

Sec.
104. Assault upon officer of penitentiary.
105. Aitling escape from penitentiary.
106. Assault upon officer by a person imprisoned
in county jail.
107. Aiding escape from county jail.
108. Officer refusing or delaying to serve process.
109. Compounding or concealing crime for reward.
110. Neglecting or refusing to aid officer.
111. Falsely assuming to be a magistrate or peace
officer.
112. Malfeasance or negligence in office.
113. Destroying, secreting, or mutilating publie
records.

Pberjut!Y andf SEO. 93. If any person authorized by law to take an oath
SU orna 10n 0
perjury.
Laws 0 reg., or affirmation, or of whom an oath or affirmation shall be
oct.10, 1864.
required by such law, shall willfully swear or affirm falsely
Hill's Ann..
• wh'ICh any oath
Laws
s.1s25. m regard to any matter or thing concernmg
8
m~~. '"~l;~t or affirmation is authorized or required, such person shall
State
v. Witham,
.
6Oreg.,366.
state be deeme d gm'Ity of perJury,
an d 1'f any person sh a 11 prov.
Spencer,
·
·
Oreg.,
152. u. s.6 cure ano th er t o comm1·t th e crime
of perJury,
sueh person
1
neai~1~r· shall be deemed guilty of subornation of perjury.
P_unisbment
of SEC. 94. Every person convicted of the crime of perjury,
perJury
and suborna~ion.
committed on the trial of or proceedings in a criminal
Ibid.
·
t
Ibid., 1.1.s26. action for a crime punishable with death or impr1sonmen
for life, shall be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than ten nor more than twenty years. Every
person convicted of the crime of perjury, committed in any
proceeding in a court of justice other than such criminal
action, shall be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than three nor more than ten years, and
every person convicted of the crime of perjury, committed
otherwise than in a proceeding· before a court of justice, or
convicted of the crime of subornation of perjury, however
committed, shall be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than two nor more than five years.
Incitting
pex:t- SEC. 95. If any person shall endeavor to procure or incite
IODS
O comm1
pe:rtN:·
another to commit the crime of perjury, though no perjury
Ibid.,1.1s21. be committed, such person, upon conviction thereof, shall
be punished by impri onment in the penitentiary not less
than one nor more than three years.
fe~~bint, 0tnt~ SEC. 96. If any person shall corruptly give, offer, or
01~tl:
promise to give any gift, gratuity, valuable consideratiou,
Ibid.,1.1s2S. or thing whatever, or shall corruptly promise to do or
cause to be done any act beneficial to any judicial or execu-
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tive officer, with intent to influ nee the vote, opinion,
deci ion, judgment, or oth r official conduct of such officer
in any matter, question, duty, cau e, or proceeding which
then is or by law may come or be brought before such
officer, or mth intent to influence such officer to act in bis
official capacity in a particular manner so as to produce or
prevent any particular result, such per on, upon conviction
thereof, shall be puni bed by impri onment in the penitentiary not less than two nor more than ten years.
SEC. 97. If any judicial or executive officer sha11 cor-.mgoragreemgto
Officer ~oeivruptly accept or receive any gift, gratuity, valuable con- rece~ve bribe.
"d
.
Ibid.
1 erat10n, or thing whatever, or any promise thereof, or Ibid., s.1829.
any promise to do or canse to be done any act beneficial to
such officer, with the understanding or agreement, express
or implied, that such officer will give his vote, opinion,
decision, or judgment in a particular manner in any matter,
question, duty, cause, or proceeding which then is or may
by law come or be brought before such officer, or with the
understanding or agreement that such officer will in his
official capacity act in a particular manner, or so as to
produce or prevent any particular result, such officer, upon
conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in
the penitentary not less than five nor more than fifteen
years.
SEO. 98. Every person authorized to act as a judge in a defimtion
Ju•~j!liaJofflcer,
of.
court of justice; every person summoned as a juror in any it1t s. isao.
court of justice, or upon any inquest, or before any officer,
from the time he is so summoned; and every referee,
umpire, or arbitrator, from the time of bis appointment,
shall be held and deemed to be a judicial officer within the
meaning of sections ninety-six and ninety-seven, and for
the purposes therein expressed.
· t , or of any coun ty, cer,Executive
SEC'• 99 . E very offi cer of sa1"d d.ISt r1c
definitionofflof.
~wn, or other municipal or public corporation therein, not Rlt 8 _1832 •
mcluded in the definition of judicial officers, as defined in
section ninety-eight, from the time of his election or
appointment shall be held and deemed to be an executive officer within the meaning of sections ninety-six and
ninety-seven, and for the purposes therein expressed.
SEO. 100. If any person shall convey into or about the
yard or grounds of any penitentiary, jail, house of correc :e~:~nl confinetion, or other place whatever for the confinement of persons i~lts.isaa.
upon any warrant, order, or other legal process, any disguise, material, in trument, tool, weapon, or other thing
adapted to or useful in aiding any person or prisoner there
committed or detained to e cape, with intent to effect or

ca;it~~ ;:is~~
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facilitate the escape of such person or prisoner, or shall by
any means whatever aid or assist any such person or
prisoner, in an intent to escape, whether such escape be
effected or attempted or not, such person, upon conviction
thereof, shall be punished as in the following section
provided.
Same, puni11hSEO. 101. If the person whose escape was intended or
m1>nt of.
Ibid.
effected was committed or detained upon a charge or conIbid., s, 1834.
•
·
t
vrntion of a crime punishable with death or impr1sonmen
for life, the punishment therefor shall be imprisonment in
the penitentiary not less than ten nor more tlian twenty
years; but if the person whose escape was intended or
effected was committed or detained upon a charge or conviction of a crime not so punishable, the punishment therefor shall be the same as that provided by law for the crime
with which such person was charged or convicted; and in
case the person whose escape was intended or effected was
in custody or confinement up.on civil process, or otherwise
than upon a charge or conviction of crime, the punishment
therefor shall be imprisonment in the county jail not less
than three months nor more than one year, or a fine not
less than one hundred dollars nor more than :five hundred
dollars.
Officersnlfering
SEO. 102. If any sheriff, ja,i ler, or other officer shall volan escape, or refusing to recei:v- untariJyor through negligence, suffer any person or prisoner
person commit•
.
ted to his otu1- committed. to or m his custody to escape, or shall willfully
tofttd. 88 183 refuse to receive into his custody any person or prisoner
1s~td., '
5-lawfuJly committed thereto, such sheriff, jailer, or other
officer, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment not less than one year nor more than five years,
and by a fine not less than two hundred dollars nor more
than one thousand dollars .
. Re■ct?-e or aidSEC. 103. If any person shall rescue, or attempt to rescue,
mg prisoner to
•
•
,
escape from ofli- any prisoner from any officer or person havmg the lawful
06
Tuirl.
custody of such prisoner, or shall aid or assist any prisouer
Ibid., e.1837.
•
·
·
t o escape f rom any offi cer or
m
escapmg
or a tt emptmg
person having the lawful custody of such prisoner, such
person, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than two nor more than
ten years, or by imprisonment in the county jail not less
than three months nor more than one year.
11saurlt u P.t 011
A
SEC. 104. If any person imprisoned in the penitentiary
offi cero pem entJ~d.
shall, with a deadly weapon, strike, wound, stab, cut, shoot,
Ibid. , s.1000. or shoot at any superintendent keeper or assi tant keeper
State v. Smith,
.
'
'
1or g.,2os.
of the pemtentiary, or other officer or person having the
charge or custody of ~uch person so imprisoned, or if any
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person sentenced to the penitentiary shall, with a deadly
weapon, strike, wound, stab, cut, El-hoot, or shoot at any
sheriff, deputy sheriff, or his assistants having the charge
or custody of the person so sentenced, such person, upon
conviction thereof, shall be punished with death.
SEC. 105. If any person, with intent to effect or aid the frAiding
e~tcape
om pen1 enescape of a person imprisoned in any penitentiary or sen- ti1riii.d.
tenced to such imprisonment, shall assault any officer or Ibid., a.1001.
person having the charge or custody of the person so
imprisoned or sentenced, such person, upon conviction
thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than five nor more than fifteen years.
SEC. 106. If any person imprisoned or sentenced to offi.A.esanlb
t upon
cer ya perimprisonment in the county jail or any building, prison, or m
~0 coun
n imtpr~ 8 ?ned
y Jal1.
place used a~ or in lieu of a county jail shall, with a deadly ~its.l902.
weapon, strike, wound, stab, cut, shoot, or shoot at any
sheriff, deputy sheriff, jailor, or his assistants having the
charge or custody of the person so imprisoned or sentenced, such person, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than
ten nor more than twenty years.
SEO. 107. If any person, with intent to effect or aid the f rom
Aiding tes~apeil
coun y Ja .
escape of a person
imprisoned
or
sentenced
to
imprisonTh
b!dd.
1 l .,&. 1903•
•
ment, as ment10ned in the last preceding section, shall
assault any sheriff, deputy sheriff, jailor, or his assistant
having the charge or custody of the person so imprisoned
or sentenced, such person upon conviction thereof shall be
punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than
three years nor more than ten years.
SEO. 108. If any officer authorized to serve process shall in~mi:rdel~~~~~
willfully and wrongfully refuse to execute any lawful pro- toi8bid.e process.
cess to him directed and delivered, requiring him to arrest Ibid.,s.l818.
or confine any person, or shall willfully and wrongfully
omit or delay to execute such process, whereby such person shall escape and go at large, such officer, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in the
county jail not less than three months nor more than one
year, or by fine not less than fifty nor more than five hundred do11ars.
SEC. 109. If any person having knowledge of the com- CornpoundJng
.
or concealu1g
mission of a crime shall accept or receive any gift, gratmty, crim~forrewa.rd.
•
•
•
•
Jlml.
valuable con s1deration, or tbmg whatever, or any promise Ibid.,11.1sa0.
thereof, or any promise to do or cause to be done any act
benefiei• · to such person, with the understanding or agreement, expressed or implied, to compound or conceal snch
crime, or not to prosecute therefor or give evidence thereof,

s.
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such person, upon conviction thereof, shall, if such crime
be punishable with deatll or imprisonment for life, be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than
one year nor more than five years; or, if such crime is not
so punishable, by imprisonment in the county jail not less
than three months nor more than one year, or hy fine not
less than fifty dollars nor more than five hundred dollars.
Ne~lecting ?r
SEC • 110• If any person ' being required by any peace
refusrng to aid
0
~biii.
officer or magistrate to assist him in the execution of his
Ibid .• s.1840. office, in the preservation of the peace, or the arrest of any
person for a breach of the peace, or the service of any process, shall neglect or refuse to render such assistance, such
person, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail not less than one month nor
more than six months, or by fine not less than twenty-five
dollars nor more than five hundred dollars.
inifosb!!a~!~fs~ SEc.111. If any person shall falsely assume to be a magis~m!:r.or peace trate or peace officer, and shall take upon himself to act
_1 1.
a~ such, and require any person to aid or assist him in any
8 84
matter pertaining to the duty thereof, such person, upon
conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in
the county jail not less than three months nor more than
one year, or by fine not less than fifty dollars nor more
than five hundred dollars.
n ~~l~!~ncc: f!
SEC. 112. If any officer of said district, or of any county,
0
,1i!a..
towu, or other municipal or public corporation therein,
lbiil., s.1852. other than the governor or judge of the district court, shall
State v. Packard, 4. Oreg., 157. willfully and knowingly charge, take, or receive any fee or
State v. Parham,
•
• d
·t d by
4 Oreg., 188.
compensat10n, other than that authorize or perm1 te
law, for any official service or duty performed by such
officer, or shall willfully neglect or refuse to perform any
duty or service pertaining to his office, with intent to injure
or defraud any one, or shall willfu11y neglect or refuse to
perform such duty or service to the injury of any one, or
the manifest hindrance or obstruction of public justice or
busine~s, whether such injury, hindrance, or obstruction
was particularly intended or not, such officer, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in the
penitentiary not less than six months nor more than one
year, or by imprisonment in the county jail not less than
three months nor more than one year, or by a fine not le s
tha11 fifty nor more than five hundred dol1ars, or by dismissal from office with or without either or any of uch
punishment .
ae~:11~~.00~\~~: SEC. 113. If any person, having the legal custody of
~~:~df public any public record, book, paper, or writing, shall willfully

i~t
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destroy, secrete, or mutilate the same; or if any attorney i~ft 8 _1853 _
shall willfully destroy, secrete, or mutilate any such record, gue,
Ex parte Ton29 Oreg., 49.
b ook, paper, or writing, or shall wrongfully take the same
from the person having the legal custody thereof, or having obtained posses:~iou of such record, book, pa.per, or
writing lawfully, shall wrongfully refuse or neglect to
return or produce the same when lawfully required or
demanded so to do, such person or attorney, upon conviction thereof, shall be punh;hed by imprisoument in the
penitentiary not less than six months nor more than one
year, or by imprisonment in the county jaH not less than
three months nor more than one year, or by fine not less
than one hundred nor more than five hundred dollars.

CHAPTER SIX.
OJ.i·.li'ENSES AG.A.INST THE PUBLIC PE.A.OE.

Sec.
riot and unlawful assembly.
118. Disturbing other public meetinga.
Punishment for participating in riot.
119. Disorderly conduct before ladies.
Disturbance of the peace in towns and 120. Carrying concealed weapons.
yilla~es.
121. Penalty for carrying concealed weapona.
Disturbing religious meetings.

Sec.
114. Definition of

115.
116.

117.

SEO. 114. Any use of force or violence, or any threat to no
.Dtefimd"tionnl
of
a,n u awuse force or violence, if accompanied by immediate powerfulLaws
assembly.
Oreg.,
of. execution, by three or more persons acting together and Oct.
!9, ~864.
Hill s .Ann.
without authority oflaw, is riot. Whenever three or more Laws,a.1850.
persons aseemble with intent, or with means and preparations, to do an unlawful act, which would be riot if actually
committed, but do no act toward the commission thereof,
or whenever such persons assemble without authority of
law, and in such manner as is adapted to disturb the public
peace or excite public alarm, or disguised in a manner to
prevent them from being identified, such an assembly is an
unlawful assembly.
SEO. 115. If any person shall be guilty of' participating,,,orPunrti~h.mte_nt
pa 1c1pa ing
in auy riot, such person, upon conviction thereof, shall be m1tfJ:
punished as follows :
•
Ibid., s.1856.
1. If any felony or misdemeanor was committed in the
course of such riot, such person shall be punished in the
same manner as the principal in such crime;
2. If such person carried at the time of such riot any
species of dangerous weapon, or was disguised, or encouraged or solicited other persons who participated in the
riots to acts of force or violence, such person shall be puns. Doc. 60--3
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ished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than
three nor more than fifteen years;
3. In all other cases such person shall be punished by
imprisonment in the county jail not less than three months
nor more than one year, or by fine not less than fifty nor
more than five hundred dollars.
Disturbance~f
SEC. 116. If any person or persons shall in any town or
th e peace 1n
'
t.owns and vil-village in said district, willfully drive or ride any horse
Iages.
.
Laws Oreg., or mule upon any sidewalk therein, or shall willfully drive
Oct. 19, 1872.
•
•
Hill's .A.nu.or ride any horse or mule through the streets thereof at a
Lawe, e. 1857.
• m1'Ies per hour, or sh a 11 use any
greater speed t h an six
obscene or profane language in any public place in such
town or village to the disturbance or annoyance of any
person or persons therein, such person or persons so offending shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine not less than
:fl. ve nor more than fifty dollars.
uJ!~:'~1!::lfn~!: SEC. 117. If any person shall willfully disturb, interrupt,
Laws Oreg., or disquiet any assembly or congregation of people met for
•
Oct. 10, 18ra.
Hill's .A.nn. religious worship, whether in a house or the open air, by
Lawe, s.1888.
•
•
.e:
d'
· ·
either
uttermg
any pro.iane
1scourse, committmg
any ru d e
or indecent act, or making any unnecessary noise ~ithin
the place where such meeting is held or so near it as to
disturb the order and solemnity thereof, or by exposing for
sale or gift any intoxicating liquors or drinks within two
miles of the place where any such assembly or congregation shall be actually convened for religious worship, and
in a place other than such as shall have been duly licensed
therefor, and in which such person shall have usually resided and carried on such business, such person, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in the
county jail not less than one month nor more than six
months, or by fine not less than ten dollars nor more than
two hundred dollars.
Dh isturbbi ~g
SEC. 118. If any person shall willfully disturb or break
ot er pu 1 1 c
meetings.
up
any public meeting or assembly
of people other than
Ihl~
•
Ibid.,s.1889. those mentioned in the section last preceding, lawfully met
for a lawful purpose, whether such meeting or assembly be
met in a house or in the open air, such person, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in the
county jail not less than one month nor more than three
months, or by fine not less than ten dollars nor more than
one hundred dollar .
d~!\0rd~rJJ~0rn~ SEO. 119. If any person shall be guilty of diRorderly
lacLiies.
conduct or of using obscene language before ladies, he
awe 0 re g.,
D~h\9i ,1!65.A.nn. hall, on conviction thereof, be fined in any sum not le s
Laws,e.1006.
than five nor more than twenty-five dollars.
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SEC. 120. It shall be unlawful for any person to carry ceaC1arrdying
cone weapons.
concealed about his person, in any manner whatever, any FLbaw
s
Oreg.,
e • 18, 1885.
revolver, pistol, or other :firearm, or knife (other than an Hill's Ann.
•
.
Laws, s.1969.
ordinary pocket.knife), or any dirk or dagger, slung shot,
metal knuckles, or any instrument by the use of which
injury could be inflicted upon the person or property of any
other person.
SEC, 121. Any person violating any of the provisions of Pe~alty for
.
.
. carryrng concealthe last preceding section shall be deemed gmlty of a mis- ed w_eapons.
demeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished itts.1910.
by a fine of not less than ten dollars nor more than two
hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail not
less than :five days nor more than one hundred days, or by
both fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court.
Nothing in this act shall be construed to apply to any
sheriff, constable, police, or other peace officer, whose duty
it is to serve process or make arrests.
0HAPTER SEVEN.
OFFENSES AGAINST MORALITY AND DECENCY.
Seo.

122. Adultery.
123. Action for adultery, when commenced; adultery by unmarried man.
124. Cohabiting in a state of adultery or fornication.
125. Polygamy.
126. Seduction of chaste female.
127. Indecent exposure and exhibition.
128, Concealing death of child..
129. Indictment of mother for murder of bastard.

Seo.

Keeping bawdyhouse.
Common fame, evidence ofbawdyhouse.
Incest, definition and punishment of.
Sodomy.
Illegal disinterment.
Injuring tombstones and trespassing
graveyards.
136. Making roads through graveyards.
137. Cruelty to animals.

130.

131.
132.
133.
134.
135.

t

on

1~1~TMar.
SEO. 122. Whoever, being married, shall voluntarily
have sexual intercourse with a person other than the and D.,s.415.
offender's husband or wife is guilty of adultery and shall
be :fined not more than two hundred dollars or be imprisoned
in the county jail not more than three months.
SEO. 123. A prosecution for the crime of adultery shall ad!1i;A~~{!!
not be commenced, except upon the complaint of the hus- ~,f;1
~!
band or wife and within one year from the time of com- m:trried
Laws man.
Oreg.,
mitting the crime or the time when the same shall come to o°ii. fh1.8:4·Ann.
the knowledge of such husband or wife. When the crimeLaws,a.lc58.
of adultery is committed between a married woman and an
unmarried man, the man shall be deemed guilty of adultery
also, and be punished accordingly.
SEC. 124. Whoever cohabits with another in a state of ·Cohabitingina
, .
state of adultery
adultery or formcat10n shall be fined not more than :five or fornication.
d
.
th
.
t'
t
Bate's
Ann.
.
.
hundred d oII ars an d 1mpr1sone m
e pemten 1ary no Ohio
stat.,e.7020.
Holdren 11. State.
more than two years, or b oth .
29 Ohio stat.,
651. State 11. Brown, ,7 ibid., 102-105,

t:,;1t;
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~~{f~:Y.Ann.
SEC. 125. Whoever, having a husband or wife; marries
OJiioStat.,s.701s . another whether married or si11g1e or simultaneously or
22 IT. S. Stat. L ,
'
'
c
'

oas. on the same day marries more than one woman is g·uilty
'
'
osu. of polygamy, and sbaU be imprisoned in the penitentiary
not more tllan seven years nor less than one year. This
section does not extend to any person whose husband or
wife bas been continually absent for five consecutive years,
and is not known to such person to be living, and is believed by such person to be dead, 11or to any person legally
divorced from the bonds of matrimony.
ch~~~ie~~~- of SEC. 126. If any person, under promise of marriage, shall
~~wf9,01rU4: seduce and have illicit connection with any unmarried
0
Hill's Ann. female of previous chaste character, such person, upon conLnws, s. 18 6 8 . ,
·
stute v. Adams, viction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in the
26 Oreg., 172.
.
•
pemtentrnry not less than one nor more than five years, or
by imprisonment in the county jail not less than three
months nor more than one year, or by fine not less than five
hundred nor more than one thousand dollars. .A subsequent marriage of the parties is a defense to a violation of
this section.
t?~~1~-:C!~l 0!ti: SEO. 127. If any person shalJ willfully and lewdly expose
1
}b{t
his person or the private parts thereof in any public place,
Ibid.,s. iso4• or in any place where there are present other persons to
be offended or annoyed thereby, or shall take any part in
any model artist exhibition, or make any other exhibition
of himself to public view, or to the view of any number of
persons, such as is offensive to decency, or is adapted to
excite vicious or lewd thoughts or acts, such person, upon
conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in
the county jail not less than three months nor more than
one year, or by fine not less than fifty nor more than five
hundred do11ars.
de~hl:lno~ecth~~g
SEC. 128. If any married woman shall conceal the death
Ibid.
of any issue of her body, so that it may not be known
Ibid., s. 1866.
whether such issue was born alive or not, or whether it was
not murdered, such woman, upon conviction thereof, shall
be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less
than six month nor more than one year, or by imprisonment in the county jail not less than three months nor
more than one year.
m!f~;~:n! 1~/ SEC. 129. When a woman is indicted for the murder of
delb~paatard. her bastard infant, she may also be charged in the same
Idid.,s.1soo. indictment with the crime defined in the last preceding
section, and if she shall be found not guilty of the charge
of murder, she may be found guilty of the crime defined in
such section, and punished accordingly.

so.

_24 ibid.,

Shafber ·v. State,

20 Ohio, 1.
s., 146.
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SEC. 130. If any person shall keep or set up a house of h!i!~_ingbawdy
ill-fame, brothel, or bawdyhouse for the purpose of prosti- I1b~dd.
In ., s.1867.
tution, fornication, or lewdness, such person, upon convic- "\Yong v• .A.e.
.
.
.
tona, 13 Oreg.,
t10n thereof, shall be punished by 1mprrnonment m the 538.
county jail not less tbau three months nor more than one
year, or by fine not less than one hundred nor more than
five hundred dollars.
SEC. 131. In all prosecutions for the crime defined in the c~1}1m 0 n famef
ev1u ence o
section last preceding, common fame shaH be competent bawdybouse . .
.
W ilen lease for,
evidence in support of the indictment; and whenever any void:
.
lli~
I essee or occupant of any house shall be convicted of any Ibid., s.1868.
such crime, the lease or contract for the hiring or occupancy
of such house shall, at the option of the lessor or owner,
become void, and such lessor or owner shall thereupon be
entitled to recover the possession of such premises as in
the case of a tenant holding over after the expiration of his
time.
SEC. 132. If any person related to another person within . Inoo11t, def:ini· 1 ·
·
. .
t10n and pumshan d no t me udmg the fourth degree of consangmmty com-mentor.
. t o th e rues
1 of t b e mv1
· '11 aw sh a 11 marry or s.4.24 St at.L., 635'
pu t ed accor d mg
cohabit with, or have sexual intercourse with such other so
related person, knowing her or him to be within said degree
of relationship, the person so offending shall be deemed
guilty of incest, and, on conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than
three years and not more than :fifteen years.
SEC. 133. If any person shall commit sorlomy, or the Sodomy.
.
.
.
.
.
b
Laws Oreg.,
crime agamst nature, either with mankmd or east, such Oct. 19., 1864.
. .
. h e d b y 1m. Laws,s.1874.
H il 1 8 Ann.
person, upon convwt10n
t h ereof , sh a 11 b e pums
prisonment in the penitentiary not less than one year nor
more than five years.
SEC. 134. If any person shall willfully and wrongfully ruegaldisinterdig up, disinter, remove, or convey away any human body, mit!a..
· th ereof , suel1 person, upon convrn
• t·10n th ere- Ibid., a. 1875.
or th e rema,ms
of, shall be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary
not less than six months nor more than two years, or by
imprisonment in the county jail not less than three months
nor more than one year.
SEC. 135. Any person who shall willfully destroy, muti- Injuringtombstontis and trealate, deface, injure, or remove any tomb, monument, or passingon grave.
varcls.
grave -tone, or other structure m any cemetery, or any· Laws Oreg.,
~
·
~
th e pro t ect10n
. or orna- OctH. i20,11 1882
.
.Lenee,
ra1·1 mg,
or oth er wor k .1or
' s Ann.
Laws s. 18711.
roent of a cemetery, or tom b , monument, or gravestone, or
'
other structure aforesaid, or of any cemetery lot within a
cemetery, or shall willfully destroy, cut, or break, or injure
any tree, shrub, or plant within the limits of a cemetery,
l
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shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, upon
conviction thereof, be punished by a fine not less than five
dollars nor more than five hundred dollars, and imprisonment in the county jail for a term not less than one nor .
more than thirty days, according to the nature and :i,ggravation of the o:ffottse, and such offender shall also b~ 1iable
in an action of trespass in the name of said association, to
pay all such damages as have been occasioned by his unlawful act or acts, which sum, when recovered, shall be applied to the reparation and restoration of the property
destroyed or injured as above.
Makihng roads
SEC. 136. If any person shall, without authority specially
tlll'oug
graveyards.
granted
by law, or without the authority or• consent of the
Laws Oreg.,
•
Oct._1~, 1864.
proprietor or owner, open or make any highway, street,
Hill s .Ann . roa d , ra1'l way, macad am1ze
. d road, or other t h.mg 1n
. the
Laws,s.1877.
nature of a public easement, over, in, through, or upon any
inclosure or yard used for the burial of the dead, or shall
begin to open or make any such public easement over, in,
through, or upon any such inclosure or yard, such person,
upou conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment
in the county jail not less than three months nor more than
one year, or by fine not less than one hundred nor more
than five huudred dollars.
Crnelty to aniSEC. 137. If any person shall cruelly beat or torture auy
m~~id.
animal, whether belonging to himself or another, s°:cb perIbid.,s.1878· son, upon conviction thereof; shall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail not less than ten nor more than
thirty days, or by fine not less than five nor more than fifty
dollars.
(NOTE.-A provision against prize fighting, common to all the Territories, will be found in 29 U.S. Stat. L., 5; 2 Supp., p. 446.)

CHAPTER EIGHT.

OFFENSES A.GA.INST PUBLIC POLICY.
Seo.
188. Setting up or promoting lotterie1.
130. Selling lottery tickets.
140 • .Advertising lottery tickets.
141. Sellin&? tickets in fictitious lotteries.
142. "\Vhen defendant to prove existence of lottery.
1'3. Second conviction.
1«. Profanation of Sunday.
145. Selling liquor or firearms to Indians.
146. Endeavoring to prevent persons from work•
ing for another.
147. Butlering vicious animals to run at large.
1'8. Taking female under sixteen years of ago,
without consent of parent1:1.

Seo.
149. Serving civil process on Sunday.

150. .Acts contrary to good morals and common decency not otherwise expressly made puu:labable.
151. Disposing of opium other than to druggist..
152. Selling opium.
163. "Opium den," defined.
154. Frequenting opium den.
155. Penalty for violat-inl! above sections.
156. General reputation as evidence.
157. Definition and puniahment of vagrancy,
158. Gambling,
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SEO. 138. If any person shall promote or set up any lot- -promo
Settit~g upt or
rng 1ot ertery for money or other valuable thing, or shall dispose ofiesL. aws 0 reg.,
any property of value, real or personal, by way or means of Oct._19, 1864.
.
•
Hill's Ann.
lottery, or shall aid or be in anyway concerned m settmg Laws, s.1ss1.
up, managing, or drawing such lottery, or shall, in any
house, shop, boat, shed, or buildiug owned or occupied by
him or u.nde:J; his control, knowingly permit, or suffer the
setting up, management, or drawing of any such lottery,
or the sale of any lottery tickets, share of a ticket, or any
writing, token, or other device purporting or intended to
entitle the holder or bearer thereof, or any other person,
to any prize or interest or share thereof, to be drawn in
any lottery, such person, upon conviction thereof, shall be
punished by imprisonment in the penitentiarynot less than
six months nor more than one year, or by imprisonment in
the county jail not less than three months nor more than
one year, or by fi.n e not less than one hundred nor more
than one thousand dollars.
SEC. 139. If auy person shall sell, either for himself or Selling lottiery
another, or shall offer for sale, or shall have in bis posses- ti1\!!~·
.
. t en t t o se ll or off'er 1or
~
S ion
WI'th rn
sal e, or t o exc11ange or Ibid., 8.1882.
negotiate, a ticket or share of a ticket in any such lottery,
or any writing, t oken, or other device as is mentioned in
the section last preeeding, such person, upon conviction
thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in the county
jail not less than three months nor more than one year, or
by fine not less than fifty dollars nor more than five hundred dollars.
SEC. 140. If' any person shall advertise any lottery ticket Advertistn1
•
.
. •
lottery tickets.
or share m such trnket, or any wr1tmg, token, or other Ibid.
th"
t
.
.
.
d
.
.
b
d
d
d
d evrne as IS mentione m section one un re an
Ir y- Ibid., 8.1883.
eight, for sale, either for himself or another, or shall in any
way invite or entice or attempt to invite or entice another
to purchase or receive the same, or shall set up or ·exhibit
any sign, symbol, or any emblematic or other representation of a lottery, where such ticket, share thereof, writing,
token, or other device can be purchased or obtained, such
person, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by
imprisonment in the county jail not less than one month
nor more than six months, or by a :fine not less than twenty
dollars nor more than two hundred dollars.
SEC. 141. If any person shall make or sell or offer for Selling ticket•
. b 'ts pos ess10n
. wit
. h rn
. t en t t o sell , exch ange, Jn
fictitious lotsal e, or h ave m
teries.
or negotiate, either for him elf or another, any false or f~lt a.1884.
:fictitious lottery ticket or share thereof, or any writing,
token, or other device as i mentioned in section one hun-
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dred and thirty-eight, or any ticket or share thereof in a11y
pretended or :fictitious lottery, knowing the same to be
false or :fictitious, or shall receive any money or otllertbing
of value for any such ticket or share thereof, or for any
such writing, token, or other device, purporting that the
owner, holder, or bearer thereof shall be entitled to receive
any prize or any share of any prize, or anything of value
that may be drawn in such lottery, knowing the same to
be false or :fictitious, such person, upon conviction thereof,
shall be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not
less than one year nor more than three years.
When defendSEC. 142. Upon the trial of an indictment for any of the
ant to prove existe1!ceof'lottery . crimes defined in the section last preceding, any ticket or
Ibid.
Ibid.,a.1885. share of a ticket, or any writing, token, or other device
therein mentioned which the defendant shall have made,
sold, or offered for sale, or shall have bad in his possession
with intent to sell, or for which he shall have received any
money or other valuable thing, shall be deemed to be false,
spurious, or fictitious, unless such defendant shall prove the
same to be true and genuine and to have been duly issued
by authority of law, and that such lottery was at the time
existing and undrawn, and that such ticket or share
thereof, or writing, token, or other device, was issued by
lawful authority and binding upon the person who issued
the same.
ti~~ond convicSEC. 143. If any person, having been convicted of a
Ibid.
crime
defined in sections one hundred and thirty-eight and
Ibid., e. 1886.
one hundred and thirty-nine, shall afterwards be convicted
of the same or any other crime therein defined, such person shall be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary
not less than one nor more than three years.
SEC. 144. If any person shall keep open any store, shop,
Prdofanation of
Sun ay.
Law s Oreg., grocery, ball alley, billiard room, or tippling house, for purD ee. 8, 1865.
Hill's Ann. pose of labor or traffic, or any place of amusement, on the
Laws, a. 1890.
fir st d ay of the week, commonly called S un d ay or t b e
Lord's day, such per on, upon conviction thereof, shall be
punished by a fine not less than five nor more than fifty
dollars: Prov-ided, I'hat the above provision shall not
apply to the keepers of drug stores, doctor shop , undertakers, livery-stable keepers, ba,rbers, butchers, aud bakers,
and all circumstances of necessity and mercy may be
pleaded in defense, which shall be treated as questions of
fact for the jury to determine, when the offense is tried by
jury.
orSet.~t.:iuo~
SEC. 145. If any person shaJI, without the authority of
ndiana
·
i:
the United States, or some authorized officer thereof, sell
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barter, or give to any Indian or half-breed who lives and o!~1~;~1iroreg.,
associates with Indiaus any firearms or ammunition there-LHill's
.Ann.
aws, s. 1891.
for whatever, or any spirituous, malt, or vinous liquor,
such person, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by
imprisonment in the county jail not less than two months
nor more tlJan six m011ths, or by fine not less than one nor
more than five hundred dollars. Se~tion nineteen hundred
and fifty-five of the Revised Statutes of the United States,
and all that part of section fourteen of "An act providing
a civil government for Alaska," approved May 17, 1884,
after the word " provided " is hereby repealed.
SEC. 146. If any person shall, by any use of force, threats, Endeavoringto
.
. •
prevent persons
or rnt1m1dation, pnwent or endeavor to prevent any person from working for
employed by another from continuing or performing his rrn:ril:=t·
t or Ibid.,
8.1893.
. any new work or emp1oymeu,
work , or from accep t mg
Longshore
"f
h
11
b
h
f
}
"k
t
Printing
v.
1 any person s a , y t e use o
1 e means, preven or Howen, 2a Co.
Oreg.,
544
endeavor to prevent another from employing any person, •
or to compel another to employ any person, or to force or
induce another to alter his mode of carrying on business
or to limit or increase the number of persons employed by
him, or their rate of wages or term of service, such person, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail not less than one month nor more
than six months, or by fine not less than twenty nor more
than three hundred dollars.
SEC. 147. If any person, being the owner or having the _Su:ffer_ing vicious ammal. to
control of any dangerous or vicious animal, knowing such run :i,t large.
animal to be dangerous or vicious, shall willfully or negli- ~t; s.189L
gently permit or suffer the same to be at large in any
neighborhood or on any public highway, such person, upon
conviction thereof, shall be punished by fine not less than
ten nor more than fifty dollars.
SEC. 148. If any person shall take away any female un- Taking female
under 16 without
.
der the age of sixteen years from her father, mother, guard- consent of parian, or other person having legal charge of her person, enibid.
without the consent of such father, mother, guardian, or Ibid.,s.igg5.
other person, such person upon conviction thereof shaJI be
punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than
one nor more than two years or by imprisonment in the
county jail not less than three months nor more than one
year or by fine not less than one hundred nor more than
five hundred dollars.
SEC. 149. If any person shall serve or execute any civil Serving otvu
•
procesa on Sunprocess on a Sunday or the Lord's day, such serVIce shall dali;
be void, and such person upon conviction thereof shall be
a.18116.
punished by :fine not less than five nor mo.re than fifty

Ib:t

dollars.
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ActRdcontrary SEC. 150. If any person shall willfully and wrongfully
to goo mora1s
and
de- commit any act which
grossly injures
the person .or property
cencycommon
not other.
.
wise ex_presslyof another, or which grossly disturbs the public peace or
madepumshable.
.
.
Ibid.
health, or which openlv outrages the pubhc decency and
Ibid., 8, 1897.
.
. .
.
t o publ'IC · .,moral s, sueh person, i'f no pums
' h1s
mJur10us
ment is expressly prescribed therefor by this act, upon
conviction therefor shall be punished by imprisonment in
the county jail not less 'than one month nor more than six
months or by fine not less than fifty nor more than two
hundred dollars.
~ispotshjnp:thof SEC. 151. It shall be unlawful to sell or give away
oprnm o er an
to drnggis ts.
opium, or any preparation of which opium is the principal
Laws 0 reg.,
Nov: 25; 1885. medicinal agent, to any person except druggists and prac•
L!~~1s.~91t1111· ticing physicians, except on the prescription of a practicing
physician, written in the English or Latin language; and
the druggist filling the prescription shall keep the same
on file for one year subject to be inspected by any pubJic
officer of the district.
Selling opium.
SEC. 152. No person shall sell any opium, or preparation
Ibid.
Ibid,s.1920. of which opium is the principal medicinal agent, to be
smoked on or about the premises where sold.
fl.n~~~um den de- SEC. 153. Any building where opium is sold for the purIbid.
pose of being smoked on or about the premises or where
Ibid, s. 1921.
the same is smoked, shall be considered an opium den.
opt:id:n~ ting SEC. 154. It shall be unlawful for any person to frequent
any opium den for the purpose of purchasing or smoking
_1 22.
8 9
opium, or any preparation in which opium is the principal
medicinal agent.
PenaltyforvioSEC. ] 55 , A ny person VIO
. l at·mg any Of the fiour sect·!OTIS
la.ting
above sectiib~d.
last preceding shall be punished by imprisonment in the
Thid.,s.i92a. penitentiary not less than six months nor more than two
years, or by imprisonment in the county jail not less than
one month nor more than six months, or by fine not less
than fifty dollars nor more than five hundred dollars.
ta~i:er~ re!'v1: SEC. 156. In a prosecution for any violation of the prodelb<'f<i.
visions of sections one hundred and fifty-two, one hundred
Ibid.,s.1m. and fifty-three, and one hundred and fifty-four, general
reputation shall be received in evidence to establish the
character of any building as an opium den, and proof that
any person frequents such den shall be prima facie evidence that such person frequents such den for the purpo e
of smoking opium, and such evidence shall not be rebutted
by the evidence of the defendant unsupported by other
evidence.
a~i S1w. 157. All idle or dissolute persons who have no visivagrancy.
ble means of living, or lawful occupation or employment

~1t

P~r:::!~~
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by which to earn a living; all persons who shall be foundF\~;~ 12i?g.,
begging the means of support in public place , or fromLHill
' Ann.
a.we,a. 1958.
h ouse to house, or who shall procure a child or children so
to do; all persons who live in or about hou es of ill repute,
shall be deemed vagrants, and upon conviction thereof shall
be :fined not less than twenty do11ars nor more than two
hundred and fifty dollars, or by imprisonment in the county
jail not less than ten nor more than twenty-five days, or
both, in the discretion of the court.
SEC. 158. Each and every person who shall deal, play, or
carry on, open, or cause to be opened, or who shall con- 0 3t1°1~:76Ann.
duct, either as owner, proprietor, or employee, whether for Laws, a.l96S.
hire or not, any game of faro, monte, roulette, rouge-etnoir, lansquenet, rondo, fan tan (or twenty-one), poker, draw
poker, brag, bluff, thaw, or any banking or other game
played with cards, dice, or any other device, whether the
same shall be played for money, checks, credit, or any other
representative of value, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a
fine of not more than :five hundred dollars, and shall be
imprisoned in the county jail until such :fine and costs are
paid: Provided, That such person so convicted shall be
imprisoned one day for every two dollars of such :fine and
costs; and provided further, That such imprisonment shall
not exceed one year.

i:::~~eg.,

OH.APTER NINE.

OFFENSES AGAINST PUBLIC CONVENIBNCE.
Seo.
159. Throwing ballast into navigable stream.
160. Injuring buoys or beacons.

Sec.

I

161.

Tea.ring down posted notioea.

SEC. 159. If any person, whether he be an officer of a 1Jth~t~~vfg~:
vessel or not, shall discharge the ballast of any vessel into bleLstream
aws 0 .reg.,
the navigable portions or channels of any of the bays, bar- Oct. I9. ~864.
hors, or rivers of said district, or within the jurisdiction ofL!~~!.f97t_nn.
· so as to rnJur10us
• • • l y auec
.ct'
t sue h por t·ions ors.,(See
Laws U.
sa1'd d'1st r1ct,
2 Supp., p.
channels of such bays, harbors, or rivers, or to obstruct 251 ·>
the navigation thereof, such person, upon conviction thereof,
shall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail not less
than three month nor more tban one year, or by fine not
less than one hundred nor more than :five hundred dollars.
SEC. 160. Any per"on or per ons who shall moor any ves- Injoringbnoye
•
or beacons.
sel or vessel of any kind or name whatsoever, or any boat, Laws Oreg.,
'ff
b
16, ISU.
s k I , arge, cow, raft, or part of a raft, to any buoy or Oct.
r1 rn ·s Ann.
. the nav1ga
. ble waters of' t he d'1strrnt,
. or La.we,a.1Q74.
b eacon p ] aced m
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in any bay, river, or arm of the sea bordering upon said
district, by the authority of the United States Light-House
Board, or shall in any manner hang on with any vessel,
boat, skiff, barge, scow, raft, or part of a raft, to any such
buoy or beacon, or shall willfully remove, damage, or destroy
any such buoy or beacon, or shall cut down, remove, damage,
or destroy any beacon or beacons erected on land in said
district by authority of the United States Light-House
Board, shall for every such offense be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished
by a fine not less than one hundred nor more than two hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail not less
than one nor more than six months, or by both such fine
and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court.
po~f:f~8ti::tn
SEC. 161. If any person shall willfully tear down, alter,
~~~~
~
_
eg.,
or
deface any posted, written, or printed notice, posted or
1
0
L!~~!:f97t_nn. put up in pursuance of any law requiring or authorizing
the same to be done, before the time for which such notice
is given has expired, such person, upon conviction thereof,
shall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail uot
less than one month nor more than six months, or by fine
not less than fifty dollars nor more than three hundred
dollars.
CHAPTER TEN.
OFFENSES .A.G AINST THE PUBLIC HEALTH.
Seo.
162.
163.
164.
165.

Selling unwholesome provisions.
Adulterating provisions.
Adulterating drugs.
Polluting water used for domestic purposes.

s e llin g u nw h o1esome proviLsions.
aws 0 reg.
OcHt. ~9, ~864.
'
1 11 s Ann.
Laws,s.101s.

Sec.
166. Same subject.
167. Penalty.
168. Spreading dangerous disease.
169. Selling poison without label

SEC. 162. If any person shall knowingly sell any kind of
diseased, corrupted, or unwholesome provisions.· whether
for meat or drink, without making the same fully known to
the buyer, such person, upon conviction thereof, shall be
punished by imprisonment in the county jail not less than
three months nor more than one year, or by fine not less
than fifty nor more than five hundred dollars.
Ad_n~terating
SEO. 163. If any person shall adulterate for the purpose
prOV1S10n8,
f
Ibid.
o ale any substance intended for meat or drink with any
Ibid., 8. 1979.
. . .
sub st ance rnJunous
to health, or shal I se11 or off'er fior sal e
any substance so intended, knowing the same to be so
adulterated, such person, upon conviction thereof, shall
be punished in the manner provided in the section last
preceding.
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SEC. 164. If a.ny person shall adulterate for the purpose dr!:~Iterating
•
of sale any drug or medicine, in such manner as to render
1980
the same injurious to health, or shall knowingly sell or offer
for sale any adulterated drug or medicine, such person,
upon conviction thereof, shall be punished in the manner
provided in section one hundred and sixty-two, and such
adulterated drugs or medicines shall be forfeited and
destroyed.
SEC. 165. Any person who shall put any sewerage, drain- tePollutding wdar use for oa,ge, or refuse, or polluting matter, as either by itself or in mesticpurposes.
·
·h
.
Laws Oreg.,
connect10n wit other matter will corrupt or impair the Feb. i5, 1885.
.
Rill's Ann.
qual1·ty of any we1I, sprmg,
brook, creek , branch , or pond Laws,
a.1981.
of water, which is used or may be used for domestic purposes, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.
SEC. 166. Any person who puts any dead animal carcass, Same subject.
Ibid.
or part thereof, excre1nent, putrid, nauseous, noisome, Tuid.,s.1982.
decaying, deleterious, or offensive substance into, or in any
other manner not herein-named befouls, pollutes, or impairs
the quality of any spring, brook, creek, br~mch, wen, or
pond of water which is or may be used for domestic purposes, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.
SEC. 167. .Any person violating the provisions of either Penalty.
Ibid.
of the two sections last preceding shall, upon conviction, Ibid.,s.1983,
be fined not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars, or be
imprisoned not less than five nor more than twenty-five
days, or by both fine and imprisonment.
SEC. 168. If any person sha11 inoculate himself or suffer Sprea<1:ing dangerous chsease.
himself to be inoculated, or shall inoculate another, with ct.
Laws Oreg.,
O 19, 1864.
the smallpox or any other malignant or infectious disease, Hill's Ann.
1984
within said district, or being so inoculated shall come Laws, s. '
within said district with the intent to cause the prevalence
or spread of such disease within said district, such person,
upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than one year nor more
than three years.
SEC. 169. If any person shall sell or deliver any arsenic, wi~~1~~lia~~}~ 0 n
_
corrosive sublimate, prussic acid, or other poison, without
•
8 11185
having the word "poison" and the true name thereof in
English written or printed upon a label attached to the
vial, box, or parcel containiug the same, such person, npon
conviction thereof, shall be puniRbed by a fine of not less
than twenty nor more than one hundred dollars.

Rlts.

~it
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OHA.PTER ELEVEN.
OFFENSES CONCERNING THE TELEGRAPH, TELEPHONE, ET0.

Sec.
170. Refusing to transmit official dispatch in time
of war, etc.
171. Malicious injury to telegraph.
172. Divulging or altering dispatch.
178. Sending or delivering false dispatch.
174. Using information contained in dispatch.

Sec.
175. Delaying or r efusing to send dispatch.
176. Opening or obtaining dispatch intanded for
another.
177. Taking information from wire, etc.
178, Bribing operator to disclose private message.

Ref1:1tsing ~
SEC. 170. Every telegraph company shall be bound, on
t r,tnsm1 pub110
diL~patche s.
application
of any officer of said district or of the United
aws 0 reg.,
Oct.p,1s62,
States,
in
case
of any war, insurrection, riot, or other civil
Hill's .o..nn.
.
Laws,s.2000.
commotion or resistance of public authority, for the pre-

vention and punishment of crime, or for the arrest of
persons suspected or charged therewith, to give to the communications of such officers immediate dispatch, at the
price of ordinary communications of the same length; and
if any officer, agent, operator, or employee of any such
company shaJl refuse or willfully omit to transmit such
communications as aforesaid, or shall designedly alter or
falsify the same, for any purpose whatever, the person so
offending shall be liable to indictment, and on conviction
may be fined or imprisoned, at the discretion of the court.
Maliotioust inSEc.171. If any person shall willfully and maliciously cut,
o e 1ej ury
f~Ph,telephone, break, or throw down any pole or any tree or other ol>ject
lb~ad.
used in any line of ~elegraph, telephone, or system• for
the
Ibl ,, 8, 2001.
•
transmission of light or power by use of electricity, or
shall willfully and maliciously break, displace, or injure
any insulator in use in any such line, or shall willfully and
maliciously cut, break, or remove from its insulators any
wire used for any of the purposes above enumerated, or
shall, by the attachment of a ground wire, or by any other
contriva11ce, willfully _and maliciously destroy the insula tion of such line, or interrupt the transmission of the electric current through the same, or shall in any other manner
willfully and maliciously injure, molest, or de troy any
property or materials appertaining to any such line, or
belonging to any telegraph, telephone, electric-light, or
power company, or shall willfu11y and maliciously interfere
with the use of any telegraph, telephone, electric-light, or
power line, or obstruct or postpone the tran mi sion of any
me sage over any telegraph or telepbo11 e line, or procure
or advise any such injury, interference, or obstruction, the
per on o offending Rhall be deemed guilty of a mi demeanor, and. ball be puni hed by fine not to exceed five
hundred dollars, or impri onment not to exceed six months,
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or by both such fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of
the court, and shall moreover be liable to the company
-whose property is injured or line obstructed in a sum equal
to one hundred times the amount of actual damages sustained thereby.
SEC. 172. If any officer, agent, operator, clerk, or em- al~~v:ff~n':u~~
ployee of any telegraph company, or any other person, shall paibfd.
willfully divulge to any other person than the party from Ibid.,a.2002.
whom the same was received, or to whom the same was
addressed, or his agent or attorney, any messa,ge received
or seut, or intended to be sent, over any telegraph line, or
the contents, substance, purport, effect, or meaning of such
message, or any part thereof, or shall willfully alter any
such message by adding thereto or omittiug therefrom any
word or words, figure or figures, so as to materially change
the sense, purport, or .meaning of such message, to the
injury of the person sendjng or desiring to send the same,
or to whom the same was directed, the person so offending
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemea11or, arnl shall be
punished by a fine not to exceed oue tlwusaud dollars, or
imprisonment not to exceed one year, or by both such flue
and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court: Provided,
That when numerals or words of number occur in any message, the operator or clerk sending or receiving may express
the same in words or :figures, or in both words and figures,
and such fact shall not be deemed an alteration of the message, nor in any manner affect its genuineness, force, or
validity.
SEC. 173. If any agent, operator, employee, in any tele- . Se~dinfi ordi~e11vermg a1se 8•
.
graph office, or other person, shall, knowingly aud willfully, pate~.
Ibid.
send by telegraph, to any person or persons, any false or Ibid.,a.20oa.
forged message, purt)Orting to be from such telegraph
office, or from any other person, or shall willfully deliver,
or cau e to be delivered, to any person, any such message,
falsely purporting to have beeu received by telegraph, or
if any person or persons shall furuish or conr-;pil'e to furnish,
or cause to be furnished, to any such a.gent, operator, or
employee, to be sent by telegraph, or to be so delivered,
any such mess~ge, knowing the same to be false or forged,
with the intention to deceive, i11jure, or defraud any individual, partnership, or corporation, or the public, the person
or persons so offe11ding sba11 be deemed guilty of a mi ·demeanor and shall be puni bed by a fine not to exceed one
thou and dollars, or imprisonment not to exceed one year,
or by both such fine and imprjsoument, in the discretion of
the court.

s.

Doc. 3-60
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0
Serva'!'-t
SEO. 174. If any ao-ent
operator
or employee, in
panr
usmg !,commforo
,
<
,
ma~oncontained telegraph office shall in any way use or appropriate

any
any
in dISpatch.
'
'
'
Ibid.
information derived by him from any private message or
Ibid., a. 200,.
.
messages, passmg through his hands, and addressed to
any other person or persons, or in any other manner
acquired by him, by reason of his trust as such ·agent,
operator, or employee, or shall trade or speculate upon any
such information so obtained, or in any manner turn or
attempt to turn the same to his account, profit, or ad vantage, the person so offending shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and shall be punished by a fine not to exceed
one thousand dollars, or imprisonment ·n ot to exceed one
year, or by both such fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court, and shall also be liable, in treble damages,
to the party aggrieved, for all loss or injury sustained by
reason of such wrongful act.
se!lJ:1!!~Ji;: SEO. 175. If any agent, operator, or employee, in any
di~fth·
telegraph office, shall unreasonably and willfully refuse or
Ibid.,s.2005. neglect to send any message received at such office for
transmission, or shall unreasonably or wHlfully postpone
the same out of its order, or shall unreasonably and willfully refuse or neglect to deliver any message received by
telegraph, the person so offending shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor, and may be punished by a fine not to
exceed five hundred dollars, or imprisonment not to exceed
six months, or by both such fine and imprisonment, in the
discretion of the court: Provided, That nothing herein
contained shall be construed to require any message to be
received, transmitted, or delivered, unless the charges
thereon shall have been paid or tendered, nor to require the
sending, receiving, or delivery of any message counseling,
aiding, abetting, or encouraging treason against the Government of the United States, or other resistance to the
lawful authority, or any message calculated to further any
fraudulent plan or purpose, or to instigate or encourage
the perpetration of any uula.wful act, or to facilitate the
escape of any criminal or person accused of crime.
ta!f~:gJ~~~t~ SEO. 176. If any person, not conneete<l with any tele~t~~ed for an- graph office, shall, without the authority or consent of the
a. 2006 _ person or persons to whom the same may be directed,
willfully or unlawfully open any sealed envelope inclo ing
a telegraph message, and ad<lres ed to any other person
or persons, with the purpose of learning the content of
such message, or shall fraudulently represent auy other
person or persons, and thereby procure to be delivered to

~It
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himself, any telegraph message addressed to such other
person or persons, with the intent to use, destroy, or detain
the same from the person or persons entitled to receive
such message, the person so offending shall be deemed
gui]ty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished by a fine
not to exceed one thousand dollars, or imprisonment not
to exceed one year, or by both such fine and impri onment,
in the discretion of the court; and shall, moreover, be
liable in treble damages to the party injured, for all loss
and damage sustained by reason of such wrongful act.
SEC. 177. If any person, not connected with ai1y tele-m;~1f0n; }~~0!;
graph company, shall, by means of any machine, instru- wy~ft0 •
ment, or contrivance, or in any other manuer, willfu1ly and Ibid.,s.2001.
fraudulently read or attempt to read any messag·e, or to
learn the contents thereof, whilst the same is being sent
over any telegraph line, or shall willfully and frandulent]y
or clandesti11ely learn or attempt to learn the contents or
meaning of any message while tlle same is in any telegraph
office, or is being received thereat, or is sent therefrom, or
shaU use or attempt to use, or communicate to others,
any information so obtained by any person, the person so
offending shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
shall be punished by fine not to exceed one thousand dollars, or imprisonment not to exceed one year, or by both
such fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court.
0 P°raSEC. 178. If any person shall, by the payment or promise t orBritbingd_
o 1so1ose
of any bribe, inducement, or reward, procure or attempt priv~te
message.
Ibid.
to procure any telegraph agent, operator, or employee t~ Ibid.,a.2oos.
disclose any private message, or the contents, purport,
subi;;tance, or meaning thereof, or shall offer to any such
agent, operator, or employee any bribe, compensation, or
reward for the disclosure of any private information
received by him, by reason of bis tru t as such agsnt,
operator, or employee, or shall use or attempt to nse any
such information so obtained, tbe person so offending shall
be deemed guilty of a mi demeanor, and shall be punjshed
by :fine not to exceed one thou and dollars, or imprisonment not to exceed one year, or by both such fine and impris ■
onment, in the discretion of the court.
S.Doc.60_.
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CHAPTER TWEL-VE.
PROTEOTION OF FUR-BE.A.RING ANIMALS .A.ND SALMON.

Seo.

179.
180.
181.
182.

Killing of fur-bearing animals prohibited.
Power to arrest persons and seize vessels.
Remission of fines, etc.
Saint Paul and Saint George islands declared special reservation.
183. Killing of seal upon them prohibited, when.
1s,. Killing of certain seal prohibited.

Sec.
185. ffi>structions in streams preventing ascent of
salmon prohibited.
186. Methods and times of fishing regulated.
187. Concerning grounds and close seasons.
188. Inspectors.
189. Punishment for violations.

Kiiling 0 ! fu rSEC.179. No person shall kill any otter, mink, marten,
bearm~
ammas
1
pr~ft~fe\868 _ sable, or fur seal, or other fur bearing animal within the
R. s.W.s.,1878, limits of Alaska Territory, or in the waters thereof; and
a.1956.
every person guilty thereof shall, for each offense, be fined
not less than two hundred nor more than one thousand
dollars, or imprisoned not more than six months, or both;
and all vesse]s, their tackle, apparel, furnitute, and cargo,
found engaged in violatiou of this section shall be forfeited;
but the Secretary of the Treasury shall have power to
authorize the killing of any such mink, marten, sable, or
other fur-bearing animal, except fur seals, under such regulations as he may prescribe; and it shall be the duty of the
Secretary to prevent the killing of any fur seal and to provide for the execution of the provisions of this section until
it is otherwise provided by law; nor shall he grant special
privileges under this section.
0
:n1;i
SEC. 180. The collector and deputy collectors appointed
:
0
seize
vessels.
for
Alaska Territory ' and any person authorized in writing
27 July, 1868.
Jsu1r,
1s810.
by
either
of them, or by the Secretary of the Treasury, shall
1
R..u ..,1878,
s.1957.
have power to arrest persons and seize vessels and merchandise liable to fines, penalties, or forfeitures under this
and the other laws extended over the Territory, and to
keep and deliver the same to the marshal.

reit :e~~

NOTE.-Section 1957 Revised Statutes is as follows:
"Until otherwise provided by law, all violations of this chapte,-, and of
the seve,·al laws hereby extended to the Territory of Alaska and the wate1·s
thereof, committed within the limits of the same, shall be prosecuted in any
dist?-ict court of the United States in California or Oregon, or in the district
courts of Washington; and the collector and deputy collectors appointed
for Alaska Territory, and any person authorized in writing by either
of them, or by the Secretary of the Treasury, shall have power to
arrest persons and seize vessels and merchandise liable to :fines, penalties, or forfeitures under this and the other laws extended over the
Territory, and to keep and deliver the same to the marshal of some one
of such cou,·ts; and such courts shall have original jurisdiction, and1nay take
cognizance of all cases arising under this act and the several laws hereby
extended over the Territory, and shall proceed therein in the same ·rnanner
and with the like ejfect as if such cases had arisen within the di11trict or 1'e,·-
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ritory where the proceedings a1·e bro1,ght." It is the opinion of the commissioners that those parts of section 1957 which are printed in italics
are repealed by the act of Congress entitled "An act to provide a civil
government for Alaska," approved May 17, 1884, and that the jurisdiction conferred upon the United States district courts of California,
Oregon, a,n d Washington over the offeuses named can now only be
exercised by the district court of Alaska. But see section 5 of "An
act prohibiting the killing of fur seals in the waters of the North
Pacific Ocean," approved December 29, 1897.

SEC. 18]. In all cases of fine, penalty, or forfeiture finRemission
of
es, etc.
embraced in the act approved March third, seventeen hun- 21 .ru1y,1sas.
.
.
.
. R.S.U.S.,1878,
d red and nmety-seven, chapter thuteen, or ment10ned m s.1958.
any act in addition to or amendatory of such act, that have
occurred or may occur in the collection district of Alaska,
the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized, if in his opinion
the fine, penalty, or forfeiture was incurred without willful
negligence or intention of fraud, to ascertain the facts in
such manner and under such regulations as he may deem
proper, without regard to the provisions of the act above
referred to; and upon the facts so to be ascertained he may
exercise all the power of remission conferred upon him by
that act as fully as he might have done had such facts been
ascertained under and according to the provisions of that
act.
SEC. 182. The islands of Saint Paul and Saint George, Saint Paul and
· Al
.
.
Saint Geo r g e
m
aska, are declared a special reservat10n for Govern- islan_ds declared
.
.
.d
d
b
I
.
b
II
special reservamen t purposes; and unt11 otherwise proVI e y aw 1t s a t1on.
.c
. on e1.th er of aR.s.u.s.,1a1s,
March, 1869.
b e unIaw f u I .1or
any person t o Ian d or remam
those islands, except by authority of the Secretary of the s. l~59·
Treasury; and any person found on either of those islands
contrary to the provisions hereof shall be summarily removed; and it shall be the duty of the Secretary of War
to carry this section into effect.
SEC. 183. It shall be unlawful to kill any fur seal upon Killing of seal
. Ian d so f S amt
. p au I an d S amt
. George, or mt
. b e waters hibiteil,
upon tliem proth e 1s
when.
8
adjacent thereto, except during the months of June, July, ~ls~t~ 1~; c.
18
September, and October in each year; and it shall be unlaw- :4i'f~rcb,1s1,.
ful to kill such seals at any time by the use of :firearms or 64~8 stat. L., c.
by other mea11s tending to drive the seals away from those s. Th·elu.s., 1878w
i land ; but the natives of the i lands shall have the rivilege of ktlling such young eals as may be neces ary for
their own food and clothing during other months, and also
such old eals as may be required for their own clothing
and for the manufacture of boats for their own use; and the
killing in such cases shall be limited and controlled by such
regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the
Treasury.
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SEC. 184. It shall be unlawful to killanyfemale seal or any
seal less than one year old at any season of the year, except
R.s.u.s., 1878, as above provided; and it shall also be unlawful to kill
a.196L
.
.
.
.
any seal m the waters adJacent to the islands of Samt Paul
and Saint George, or on the beaches, cliff's, or rocks where
they haul up from the sea to remain; and every person who
violates the provisions of this or the preceding section shall
be punished for each offense by a fine of not less than. two
hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars, or by
imprisonment not more than six months, or by both such
fine and imprisonment; and all vessels, their tackle, apparel,
and furniture, whose crews are found engaged in the violation of either this or the preceding section shall be forfeited
to the United States.

... _ ~ g ofhceb1;·
-m seal pro 1-

iteJid., s. 2.

N0TE.-In connection with se_ctions 183 and 184 see "An act to
give effect to the award rendered by the Tribunal of Arbitration at
Paris, under the treaty between the United States and Great Britain concluded at Washington February 29, 1892, for the purpose of
submitting to arbitration certain que tions concerning the preservation of fur seals," approved April 6, 1894 (28 Stat. L., c. 57), as amended
by the act approved April 24, 1894 (Ibid., c. 63); also, ''An act prohibiting the killing of fur seals in 'the waters of the J orth Pacific Ocean,"
approved December 29, 1897, which is as follows:
"SEC. 1. That no citizen of the United States, nor person owing
duty of obedience to the laws or treaties of the United Sta.tes, nor
any person belonging to or on board of a vessel of the United States,
shall kill, capture, or hunt, at any time or in any manner whatever,
any fur seal in the waters of the Pacific Ocean north of the thirty-fifth
degree of north latitude and including Bering Sea and the sea of
Okhotsk.
"SEC. 2. That no citizen of the United States, nor person above
described in section one, shall equip, use, or employ, or furnish aid in
equipping, using, or employing, or furni h supplies to any vessel used
or employed, or to be used or employe<l, in carrying on or taking part
in said killing, captnring, or hunting of for seals in said waters, nor
shall any ves el of the nited State be so used or emplo.,·ed.
"SEC. 3. That every person guilty of a violation of the provisions
of this act, or of any reO'ulation made thereunder, shall, for each
offense, be :fine<l not less than two buu<lred nor more than two thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than six months, or both ; and
every vessel, its tackle, apparel, fnrnitnre, and cargo, at any time
used or employed in violation of this act, or of the regulations made
thereunder, shall b forfeited to the uite<l State .
" EC. 4. 'fbat if any ve sel of the United tates shall be found
within the waters to which this act applies, having on board fur-s al
skins, or apparatus or implements snitable for killin(Y or taking eals,
it shall be presumed that such ves el was u ed or employed in the
killing of said eal , or that said apparatus or implements were used
in violation of this act, until the contrary is proved to the satisfaction of the court.
"SEC. 5. That any violation of this act, or of the regulations thereunder, may be prosecuted either in the district court of Ala. ka or in
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any district court of the United States in California, Oregon, or
Wasllington.
'' EC'. 6. That this act shall not interfere with the privileges accorded
to Iudians dwelling on the coast of the United States uncler section
six of the act of April sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, but
the limitations prescribed in said act shall remain in full force.
"SEC. 7. That this act shall not effect in any way the killing or
taking ' of fur seals upon the Pribilof Islands, or the laws of the
U nitecl States relating thereto.
"SEC. 8. That any officer of the Naval or Revenue-Cutter Service of
the United States, and any other officers duly designated by the President, may search any vessel of the United States, in port or on the
high seas, suspecteu of having violated or of having an intention to
violate the provisions of this act, and may seize snch vessel and
offending officers and crew and bring them into the most accessible
port of the United States and Territory mentioned in section five of
tb is act for trial.
" EC. 9. '.rhat the importation into the United States by any person
whatsoever of fur-seal skins, taken in the waters mentioned in this
act, whether raw, dressed, dyed or manufactured, is hereby prohibited, and all such articles imported after this act shall take effect
shall not be permitted to be exported, but shall be seized and
destroyed by the proper officers of the United States.
"SEC. 10. That the President shall have power to make all necessary regulations to carry this act into effect."
str n°tions
SEC. 185 • That the erection of dams , barricades
fish-.m Obstreams
c:
,
pre-

w
b eels, fences, or any such fixed or stationary obstructions velmntingascen
hitobf
•
sa on pro •
1n any part of the rivers or streams of Alaska or to fish it?tine 9, 1896•

for or catch salmon or salmon trout in any manner or by 29 Stat.L., 816.
any means, with the purpose or result of preventing or
impeding the ascent of salmon to· their spawning ground
is hereby declared to be unlawful, and the Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to remove such
obstructions and to establish and enforce such regulations
and surveillance as may be necessary to insure that this
prohibition and all other provisions of law relating to the
salmon fisheries of Alaska are strictly complied with.
SEC. 18G. That it shall be unlawful to fish, catch, or kill Methods and
.
.
times of fishing
any salmon of any variety except with rod or spear above reyuiated.
• the tide waters of any creeks or rivers of less than :five 1g1i:
hundred feet width in the Territory of Alaska, except only
f'or purposes of propaO'ation, or to lay or set any drift net,
set net, trap, pound net, or seine for any purpo ·e across the
tide water of any river or stream for a distance of more
tban one-third of the width of uch river, stream, or channel, or lay or set any ine or net within one huudred yards
of' any other net or eiue which is being laid or et in aid
tream or channel, or to take, kill, or fl h for ·almon in any
1nanner, or by any means, in any of the waters of the Territory of Alaska, either in the streams or tide waters,
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except Uook Inlet, Prince William Sound, Bering Sea, and
the waters tributary thereto, from midnight on Friµ.ay of
each week until six o'clock antemeridian of the Sunday
following; or to fish for or catch, or kill in any manner, or
by any appliances except by rod or spear, any salmon in
any stream of less than one hundred yards in width in the
said Territory of Alaska between the hours of six o'clock
in the evening and six o'clock in the morning of the following day of each and every day of the week.
06
~{0~~ a 8
SEC. 187. That the Secretary of the Treasury may, at his
clTh~rasons. discretion, set aside any streams as spawning grounds, in
Ibid.
which no fishing will be permitted; and when, in his judgment, the results of fishing operations on any stream in_dicate that the number of salmon taken is larger than the
capacity of the stream to produce, he is ·authorized to
establish weekly close seasons, to limit the duration of the
fish'ing seaHon, or to prohibit fishing entirely for one year
or more, so as to permit salmon to increase: Provided,
however, That such power shall be exercised only after all
persons interested shall have been given a hearing, of
which hearing due notice must be given by publication:
.A.nd provided further, 'Pbat it shall have been ascertained
that the persons engaged in catching salmon do not maintain fish hatcheries of sufficient magnitude to keep such
streams fully stocked.
t1N~otors.
SEC. 188. That to enforce the provisions of law herein
Ibid.
and such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may
establish in pursuance thereof, he is authorized and
directed to appoint one inspector of fisheries, at a salary of
one thousand eight hundred dollars per annum, and two.
assistant inspectors, at a salary of one thousand six hundred dollars each per anuum; and he will annually submit to Congres estimates to cover the salaries and actual
traveling expenses of the officers hereby authorized and
for such other expenditures a· may be necessary to carry
out the provisions of the law herein.
fo;~l!tio~s~n t SEC. 189. That any person violating the provisions of
~~i:
the four sections last preceding or the regulations established in pursuance thereof shall, upon conviction thereof,
be punished by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars
or imprisonment at hard labor for a term of ninety days,
or both ucb fine and imprisonment, at the discretion of
the court; and, further, in case of tbe violation of auy of
the provisions of section one hundred and eighty-five, and
conviction thereof, a further fine of two lrnndre,1 and fifty
dollars per diem will be impo ed for e:-ach day that the
obstruction or obstructions therein are maintained.
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN.
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS .AND DEFINITIONS,
Sec.
190.
191.
192.
193.

194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.
202.

203.
204.
205.
206.
207.
208.

209.
210.

211.

212.

Sec.
Division of crimes.
Parties to crimes.
Principals, who deemed such.
Accessories, who deemed such.
No accessories in misdemeanors.
Accessories, how punished.
Person not punishable for omission when
performed by another.
Misdemeanor, puni hment for, when not
otherwise prescribed.
Attempt to commit crime, punishment of.
Preceding ~13ction, h0,w construed.
Computation of sentences.
Treatment of convicts.
Judgment of imprfaonment in penitentiary,
effect of.
Jud~ment of imprisonment for life.
Person of a convict under the protection of
law.
Sentences to penitentiary, how executed.
"Jail," definition of.
Sentences to county jail, bow executed.
Evidence given by a person may be used
against him on a prosecution for-perjury.
Conviction of crime not to work forfeiture of
property.
Court to ascertain and impose punishments.
In prosecution for liuel, truth may be given
in evidence.
Presumption in case of injurious publication.

213. "Dwelling house," definition of, in relation

to arson.
214. "Dwelling house," definition of, in relation
to burglary.
215. "Nighttime," definition of, in relation to
arson and burglary.
216. Certain terms presumed to be used in a certain sense.
217. "Willfully," import of.
218. "Neglect," "negligence," "negligent," and
"negligently," import of.
219. "Corruptly," import of.
220. "Malice" and "maliciously," import of.
221. "Wrongfully," import of.
222. "Wantonl y," import of.
223. "Knowingly," import of.
224. "Signnture," what it includes.
225. "Writing" includes printing.
226. "Property" includes both real and personal.
227. The term "person," what it includes.
228. The singular number includes the plural.
229. Masculine gender, what it comprehends.
230. Intent to defraud. what sufficient.
231. Criminal prosecution not to exclude other
remedy or penalty.
232. Morbid propensity to crime.
233. This act not to be construed a.s a penal
statl~te.

SEC. 190. Crimes are divided into felonies and misde- !elonies and
misdemeanors.
meanors. A felony is a crime punishable with death, or 0 ct.19,
Laws Oreg.,
1864.
which is or may be punishable by imprisonment in the peni- Rill ' s .Ann.
.
Laws, ss. 1201,
tentiary. Every other crime is a misdemeanor.
1202, 1203.
SEC. 191. The parties to crime are classified ascrimae~.ties to
1. Principals.
Ibid.
Ibid., s. 2010.
2. Accessories.
SEC. 192. All persons concerned in the commission of a Pdncipnls, who
deemed ~ucb.
crime, whether it be felony or misdemeanor arnl whether Ibid.
.
.
.
. Ibid ., s . 2011.
t h ey directly commit the act constituting the crnne or aid Statev.Moran,
. .
. .
h
h
. . 15 Ore~., 275.
an d a b et m its commis 10n t oug not present, are prrncipals, and to be tried and punished as such.
SE U. 193. All persons who, after the commi siou of any hA.ccesd!lorieed.
eeme
w o
felony, conceal or aid the offender, with knowldge that he such_.
.
Ibid.
has committed a felony and with intent that be may avoid Ibid., a. 2ot_2.
. }
. .
.
tate v. K1rk,
or escape from arrest, tna, conviction, or pumshment, are 10 Oreg., 505.
accessories.
No accessories
SEC. 194. In misdemeanor, there are no accessories.
in misdemeanor.
Ibid. Ibid., s. 2013.
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Accessories, SEC. 195. Except in cases where a different punishment
how punished.
Ibid.
Ibid., s. 2014. is prescribed by law, an accessory to a felony, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in the
penitentiary not less than one year nor more than five
years, or by imprisonment in the county jail not less than
three months nor more than one year, or by fine not less
than one hundred dollars nor more than five hundred
dollars.
Person not SEC. 196. No person is punish a ble for an omission to perpunishable for
omiRsion when form an act where such act has b een p erformed by another
performedbyan.
. h.1s beh a lf', an d compet ent by 1aw t o perother.
person actmg
m
Ibid.
.i!
·t
Ibid., s. 201s. .1orm 1 .
M?sdemeauor, SEC. 197. Whenever, by any law relating to said district,
pumshment for,
.
.
.
when not other- an act 1s declared to be a nusdemeanor, and no pumshment
wise
prescribed.
.
'b
d
th
.I!
th
"tt·
th
Ibid.
IS prescr1 e
ere.1or, . e person comm1 mg
e same,
2016·
Ibid.,
- . th ereo f , s h a 11 b e pums
. h e d b y 1mpr1sonmen
.
.
t
statev.s. Gaunt,
upon conviction
13
115
Oreg., · in the county jail not more than one year, or by fine not
more than five hundred dollars.
At~temp~
to
comm1 crime, SEC. 198. I any person attempts to commit any
• crime,
punishment of. and in such attempt does any act towards the commission
Ibid.
.
b ut f:a1·1s or 1s
. prevente d or rntercep
.
t etl m
.
Ibid.,a.2011.
of sueh crime,
the perpetration thereof, such person, when no other provision is made by law for the punishment of such attempt,
upon conviction thereof, shall be punished as follows:
1. If the crime so attempted be punishable by imprisonment in the penitentiary or county jail, the punishment for
the attempt shall be by like imprisonment, as the case
may be, for a term not more than half the longest period
prescribed as a punishment for such crime;
2. If the crime so attempted be punishable by fine, the
punishment for the attempt shall be by fine not more than
half the amount of the largest fine prescribed as a punishment for such crime•
. Preceding sec- SEC. 199. The section last preceding must not be cont1on, how con d
.
.
atru~d.
strue to protect a person who, m atternptmg unsuccesss. 201s. fully to commit a crime, accomplishes another or different
crime, whether greater or less in guilt, from suffering the
punishment pre cribed by law for the crime committed.
ae~i~~:.tationof SEC. 200. ·w hen a person is sentenced to impri onment
Ibid.
in the penitentiary, his term of confinement therein cornIbid. , s. 2019.
mences from the day of his deli very at such prison to the
proper o:ffic r thereof, and no time du ring which sn ·h person is voluntarily ab ent from such penitentiary cau be
es timat cl or counted a a part of the term for which nch
p erson wa. ·e11tencc 1.
Treatm nt of
S EC. :..' Ol . .a.
" 1u<
• l g men t ot· 1mpri
·
· onment m
· t h c pcm· t eu ·
::onvicts.
.
II1>id.,
b id. s. 2020. t'iary ne d on }y : pec1'f y t h e uurat
·1
10n and place of sue }1 con•

mt
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:fi.nement, and thereafter the manner of the confinement
and the treatment and employment of the person so sentenced shall be regulated and governed by whatever law
may be in force prescribing the discipline of the penitentiary wherein he is confined and the treatment and employment of persons sentenced to confinement therein.
SEC. 202. A judgment of imprisonment in the peniten- im;~i~~n~~~i fJ
tiary for any term less than for life suspends all civil rig·hts fee~i~1~tiary, efof tlie person so sentenced, and forfeits all public offices
e. 2021•
and all private trusts, authorit,y, or power during the term
or duration of such imprisonment.
·
·,
t 1n
· the imprisonmentfor
Judgment of
SEC. 203 . A person sen t ence d t o 1mpr1sonmen
penitentiary for life is thereafter deemed civilly dead.
liifbid.
Ibid., s. 2022.
SEC. 204. The person of a convict. sentenced to impris- vi!t~~~:ai1in;
onment in the penitentiary is under the protection of thepa~:teotion of
law,. and any injury to his person not authorized by law is Idid.,
Ib~cl.
s. 2023.
pumshable in the same manner as if he was not convicted
or sentenced.
801!-tetnote~ to
SEC. 205. Whenever, in pursuance of the provisions of pen1
en 1ary,
this act, any person is sentenced to imprisonment in the ho1w 8exeoutRed.
upp. . 8 .,
penitentiary, such sentence may be executed by·tbe con-P,434,e.10.
finement of such person in the building at Sitka, in said
district, now used for that purpose, or in any other place
of confinement within or without the said district that may
be designated by the court, and his place of imprisonment
may be changed at any time, and from time to time, upon
the order of the Attorney-General.
SEC. 206. Whenever the words "jail" or ''county jail" ti~';!f'" deflntoccur in this act, the same shall be held to mean any house,
building, structure, ship, or vessel used or suitable for
the confinement of persons serving sentences for crime or
awaiting trial therefor.
008
SEC. 207. The commencement and termination of a sen- county
Sent0 J?Jail,
to
how
.
tence of imprisonment in the county jail is to be ascertained exLeouted
aws 0 reg.,
by. the rule prescribed in section one hundred and ninety- Oot.19,
1s64.
Hill's .Ann.
mne, and the manner of such confinement and the treatment Lawe, e. 2024,
of persons so sentenced shall be governed by whatever
Jaw may be in force prescribing the discipline of county
jails.
SEC. 208. Any section of this act which declares that bf;i;::s~~g!::;
evidence obtained upon the examination of a person as a ~?mu::~P~~:!~!!
witne s shall not be received against him in a criminal ti11>f3_rperjury.
proceeding does not forbid such evidence being proved Ibid.,•· 202o.
against uch person upon any proceedings founded upon a
charge of perjury committed by such person in such examination.

~lt
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SEC. 209. No conviction of any person for crime works any
of any property, except in cases where the same is
orn:s.
expressly provided by law; but in all cases of the commisIb1d.
•
•
s1on or attempt to commit a felony the United States has
Ibid.,s.2026.
Whitley v.
f
h .
f
. .
.
Murphey, 5 a 11en, rom t e time o such comm1ss10n or attempt, upon
~ro~!ii~10~~~~ a11 the property of the defendant for the purpose of sat141. State v .• f .
. d
t h' h may be given
.
. t h'1m
Munda, 7 Oreg., IS ymg any JU gmen w 1c
agams
lta:,n5°1b~e;.; for any fine on account thereof, and for the costs and
482
disbursements in the proceedings against him for such
•
crime.
9ourtdto. ascerSEC. 210. The several sections of this act which declare
tam an impose
Pjii<l~ents.
certain crimes to be punishable as therein mentione(l devolve
Ibid., e. 2021.
a duty upon the court authoriz~d to pass sentence to
determine and impose the punishment preseribed, and
whenever such punishment is left undetermined between
certain limits or kinds, to determine the punishment to be
inflicted in a particular case.
In prosecuSEC. 211. In all criminal prosecutions for libel the truth
tions for libel,
b .
.
'd
· •
h ·
tr_uth n~ay b!'l may e given m ev1 ence, and 1f 1t shall appear to t e Jury
given 1n ev1•
•
b
dence.
that the matter charged as libelous 1s true and was pu s. 202s. lished with good motives and justifiable ends, the defendant must be found not guilty .
• Presumpt_io!l
SEC. 212. An injurious -publication is presumed to have
. .
1n case of m,1ur1- b
'f
. . bl
d
. . h
-0us publication. een ma11c10us 1 no JUst1fia e en or good motive IS s own
Ibid.
.c
k'
.
Ibid., s. 2029. 1.or ma mg It.
"Dwelling
SEC. 213. Any building is deemed a ''dwelling house"
house," definition of, in rela- within the meaning of the sections of this act defining the
tion to arson.
Ibid.
crime of arson any part of which has usually been occuIbicl., s. 2030.
• d b
.
. at mg
. ht.
pie
y any person l o d gmg
t h erem
"Dwell in i
SEC. 214. Any building is deemed a "dwelling house"
house," cle:6111t!on of, in rela- within the meaning of the sections of this act defining the
tion to burglary.
Ibid.
crime of burglary any part of which has usually been
Ibid., 8. 2031.
• d b
.
, at mght,
.
therem
an d any
occuprn
y any person l od gmg
structure joined to or immediately connected with such
building .
., ' 'N_"1t·iht timf 6 :"
SEC. 215. The words '' night time," when used in this
-ue6 Ill 1011 0 , In
relation to arson act in reference to the commission of the crimes of ar on
and burglary.
.
.
Ibid.
or burglary, rnclude the period between sunset and sunIbid., e. 2032.
rise.
Certaind tet rmbs
SEC. 216. Whenever the terms mentioned in the followpresume
o e
used in a certain ing sections are employed in this act they are deemed to
sense.
'
Ibid.
be employed in the senses hereafter affixed to them, except
Ibid., s. 2033.
.
when a different sense plainly appears.
"Willfully,"
SEC. 217. The term "wi1lfully," when applied to the
1m~1,of.
intent with which an act is done or omitted, implies imply
Ibid., 8. 2034.
·11·
. h
. .
a purpose or w1 mgne s to commit t e act or om1 s10n
forfeiturLe _of forfeiture
property.
1en

mt
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referred to, and does not require any intent to violate law,
to injure another, or to acquire any advantage.
SEC. 218. The terms ''neglect" "negligence" "negli- "N~gleot,"
"neglJ gen oe,"
'
'
gent" and ''neo·ligently
"when so employed import a want "negl~gent,"and
0
'
'
'
"negligently ,.
of such attention to the nature or probable consequences ofimpC!rtof.
'
Ilud.
the act or omission referred to as a prudent man ordinarily Ibid., s. 203s.
bestows in acting in bis own concerns.
SEC. 219. The term "corruptly," when so employed, i~·~i[~?tly,••
imports a wrongful design to acquire some pecuniary or fti~:, s. 2036.
other advantage to the person guilty of the act or omission
referred to.
SEC. 220. The terms "malice" and "maliciously" when "M.a~ice" and
'
"mahc1ously"
so employed, im11ort a wish to vex, annoy, or injure anotherimpC!rtof.
'
,
lb11l.
person, established either by proof or presumption of law. Ibi<l.,s.2oa1.
SEC. 221. The term" wrongfully" when applied to the. "Wrongfully,"
'
import of.
?ommission of an act, implies simply that the act was done rnts. 2038.
1n violation of right or without authority of law.
SEC. 222. The term "wantouly," when applied to the. "Wantonly,"
. .
lDlport of.
comm1ss10n of an act, implies that the act was done with Ibid.
. .
.
d .
Ibid., s. 2039.
a purpose to mJure or destroy without cause an without
reference to any particular person.
SEC. 223. The term "knowingly" when so employed . "Knowingly,"
'
' 1mport of.
_
imports only a knowledge that the facts exist which bring
.
8 2040
the act or omission within the provisions of this act, and
'
does not require any knowledge of the unlawfulness of
such act or omission.
SEC. 224. The term "signature," includes any name, "Signature,"
.
.
.
.
wl1atitincludes.
markT, or sign written with mtent to authenticate any Ibid.
·ms t rument or wn't'mg.
Ibid., s. 20!1.
"Writing," inSEC. 225. The term '' writing," includes printing.
cludes printing.
Ibid. Ibid., s. 2042.
SEC. 226. The term "property," includes both real and ci~l:i:i~e:g•~~~
personal property.
anlb~irijonal.
Ibid., s. 2043.
SEC. 227. Tlle word "person," includes corporations as Theterm "per•
son," what it inwell as natural persons; and where such word is used to eludes.
designate the party whose property may be the subject of mts.2044.
a crime, it includes said district, or any State, government,
or country which may lawfully own any property in said
district, and all municipal or public corporations and
private corporation , as well as individuals.
SEC, 228. The singular number includes the plural, and m~:0~1~n~tu1~!
the plural the singular.
th!Ji~ral.
Ibid., s. 20J5.
SEC, 229. Words sued in the masculine gender compre- MascuJine gender, what it combend as well the feminine and the neuter.
pr b_ends.
Ibid.
Ibid., s. 2046.

mt
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dffie-

SEC; 230. Whenever, by any provision of this act, an
intent to defraud is necessary to constitute a crime, it is
Ibid., s. 2047. sufficient if an intent appears to defraud any person, body
politic, or corporation whatever.
ec~I!:;~~!lcti!: SEC. 231. The omission to specify or affirm in this act any
~~~d~r~~:!if;~- liability to any damages, penalty, or forfeiture, or other
Ibid.
remedy imposed by law, and allowed to be recovered or
Ibid., s. 204 8•
enforced in any civil action or proceeding, for any act or
omission declared punishable herein, does not affect any
right to recover or enforce the same.
pe~s~l~it, clhn~: SEC. 232. A morbjd properndty to commit prohibited acts,
i~Ifs. 2049 _ existing in the mind of a person who is not shown to have
been incapable of knowing the wrongfulness of such acts,
forms no defense to a prosecution therefor.
This act not to
SEC. 233. The rule of the common law, that penal statutes
be co11strued as
,
a ~e~al etatute. are to be strictly construed, has no application to this act,
r~t s. 2oso. but all its provisions are to be construed according to the
fair import of their terms, with a view to effect its objects
and to promote justice.
Intednth tot
f rau ,w a su •

ci!bt1.

ALASKA CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE•
•
A BILL FOR AN ACT TO PROVIDE A CODE OF CRIMINAL
PROCEDURE FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA..
CHAPTER ONE.
PRELIMINARY PROVISIONS.
Sec.
1.
2.
8.
4'.

Crimes and offenses, how prosecuted.
Definition of a crime or public offense.
Division of crimes.
Definition of a felony.

Sec.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Definition of a misdemeanor.
Felonies, bow prosecuted.
Criminal action defined.
Parties to a criminal action.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House oif Rernresentatives
Crimteed,
-r
prosecu
e . how
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That
proceedings for the punishment and prevention of the
crimes defined in the laws of the United States applicable to the District of Alaska, as revised and codified by
the commissioners appointed under the authority of an •
act of Congress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred
and, ninety-seven, shall be conducted iri. the manner herein
provided.
SEC. 2. A crime or public offense is an act or omission c-rPr::.nition of
forbidden bylaw, and punishable.upon conviction by either ott~fo\s~~eg.,
of the following punishments:
Hill's Ann·
Laws, e.1200.
1. Death;
2. Imprisonment;
3. Fine;
4. Removal from office;
5. Disqualification to bold and enjoy any office of honor,
trust, or profit.
Division of
SEC. 3. Crimes are divided intocrimes.
Ibid.
1. Felonies; and
Ibid., s . 1201.
2. Misdemeanors.
SEC. 4. A felony is a crime punishable with death, or Felony defined.
Ibid.
which is or may be punishable by imprisonment in the Ibid., s. 1202.
penitentiary.
Miedmeanor
SEC. 5. Every other crime is a misdemeanor.
defined.
Ibid.
Ibid., s.1203.
SEO. 6. No person can be tried for the commission of a Felonies, how
.
.
prosecuted.
felony but t:J.pon the mdictment of a grand Jury.
Ib~d.
Ibid., s. 1204.
61
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ti~~tj~~~~

SEC. 7. The proceeding by which a person is tried and
punished for the commission of a crime is known in this
act as a criminal action.
J~~;l
:C\io~s~
SEC. 8. In a criminal action in the District of Alaska
0
Ibid.
the
United States is the plaintiff and the person prosecuted
Ibid., s. 1206.
is the defendant.

~it

8

_

1205

ac-

_

CHAPTER Two.
OF THE TIME OF COMMENCEMENT OF CRIMINAL ACTIONS.
Seo.

9. Criminal actions,

when commenced .

. Criminal
ac- SEC. 9. Criminal actions must be commenced within the
t1ons,
when comm:,~.<t-. s., lS7S, periods prescribed in the laws of the United States now
o. 19; 19 stat.L., in force or that may be hereinafter enacted.
c.56.
17 Wall., 168; 98 U.S., 460; 100 Id., 33; 102 Id., 201.
CHAPTER THREE.
OF THE JURISDICTION AND PLACE OF CRIMINAL ACTIONS.
Seo.

When crime commenced without, but consummated within, this district.
11. Murder or manslaughter committed by means
used wit]lout the district .

10.

Sec.
When conviction or acquittal in another Juris•
diction is a bar.

12.

.Jurisd iction SEC. 10. When the commission of a crime commenced
where crime
. hout sa1'd d'1st nc
. t IS
. consummat ed WI'th'1n 1·ts boun daries,
.
commenced
out wit
of but
consuma-the d e1en
.f!
d an t 1s
. 1·iabl e t o pums
. h ment th eretior 1n
. sa1'd
ted
in district.
o!t~fg~ 18~~eg., district if he be afterwards found therein, though he were
L~~'!. 1ii:,n · out of the district at the time of the commission of the
crime charged, provided he consummated it in said district,
through the intervention of an innocent or guilty agent, or
by any means proceeding directly from himself.
Murder or SEC. 11. When the crime of murder or manslaughter has
manslaughterb
.
b
l
d .
. .
without dis- een committed y means of a morta woun given, or rnJury
tri~id.
inflicted, or poison administered without said district, and
Ibid., a. 1213 ' the person so wounded, injured, or poisoned shall die thereof
within said district, the person committing such crime is
liable to punishment therefor in said district provided he be
found or come therein; and in such case, the action therefor
may be commenced and tried in the county where the death
may happen.
When convic- SEC. 12. When an act declared to be a crime is within
tionanother
or acquittal
, • d'1ct·10n of' any State, country, or t erri·tory, as weJI
in
juris- th e JUrIS
di~t\d~ is a bar. as of aid di trict; a conviction or acquittal therefor in the
Ibid., s. 1219 · former is a bar to a prosecution therefor in said district.
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CHAPTER FOUR.
OF THE GR.A.ND JURY.
Seo.
13. Grand jury, how selected and summoned.
14. Qualifications of grand jurors.

Seo.

I

15. Who are exempt.

SEC. 13. Grand juries, to inquire of the crimes designated ho~r:;~0 ~~-ry,
in section one of this act, committed or triable within said ss.R.808,
s.u.
s., 1878,
809, 810.
district, shall be selected and summoned, and their proceed- 2a stat. L., o.
•
52,s.2.
mgs shall be conducted, in the manner prescribed by the
laws of the United States with respect to grand juries of
the United States district and circuit courts; the true
intent and meaning of this section being that but one
grand jury shall be summoned to inquire into all offenses
committed or triable within said district, as well those that
are designated in section 011e of this act as those that are
defined in other laws of the United States.
SEC. 14. A person is not competent to act as a juror of_Qualidfi~ationa
gran .1urors.
unless he be a citizen of the United States, a male inhab- ct.
Laws Oreg.,
0 24, 1882.
itant of the district, over twenty-one years of age, and in Hill's Ann.
possession of his natural faculties and of sound mind. Lawa,s. 947 •
Nor is any person competent to act as a juror who has
been convicted of any felony or a misdemeanor involving
moral turpitude.
SEC. 15. A person is exempt from liability to act as a empt.
Who are exgrand juror if he beLaws Oreg.,
(1) A J Udicial officer·,
Oct. 11, 1862.
Hill's Ann.
(2) Any other civil officer of said district or of the Lawe,
s. 948.
United States whose duties are at the time inconsistent
with his attendance as a juror;
(3) An attorney;
( 4) A minister of the gospel or priest of any denomination;
(5) A teacher in a college, academy, or school;
(6) A practicing physician;
(7) An acting noncommissioned officer, musician, or private of a military organization, duly enrolled in the service
of the United States or of said district.
0

s.
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CH.APTER FIVE.
OF 'l'BE POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE GR.AND JURY.

Sec.
Duty of grand jury.
25. Grand jury to investigate prisons and offices.
May indict whether defendant has been held 26. To ha,e access to prisons and records.
to answer or not.
27. District attorney to present indictment, wlien.
18. When grand jury mar present for opinion of 28. Same subject.
court.
29. District attorney must attend sittings. Who
19. Presentment, duty of court in relation thereto.
may be preseut.
20. Foreman may administer oaths to witnesses. 30. Indictment not to be found on Btatement of
21. Grand jury to l1ear legal evidence only.
juror unless sworn.
22. May order explanatory evidence to be pro- 31. When grar.,djuror bound to disclose testimony
ducecl.
of a witness.
23. What evidence will warrant indictment.
32. For what g1•and juror may be questioned.
24. Grand juror must di11close his knowledge of
commission of crime.
jn~~ty of grand SEC. 16. The grand jury have power, and it is their duty,
laws Oreg., to inquire into all crimes committed or triable within the
Oct. 19, 1864.
•
•
• •
Hill 's Ann,Jurisd1ct10n of tbe court, a.ud present them to tile <·ourt,
Laws, s. 1242, e1'ther b y presentment or m
. d'wtment, as prov1.d e d m
· t h1s
·
act.
:Mtaby ind dfi cdt SEC. 17. The grand jury may indict or present a person
-wh e er e en imt hai:1 been held for a crime, when they be1ieve him guilty thereof whether
to answer or not.
'
Ibid.
such persou has been held to auswer for such crime or Hot.
Ibid., s. 1243 .
11 grau d
. Whe
SEC. 18. When the gra11d J·urv
Jury
may present
., are in doubt whether the
!i:rt.opinion of facts, as shown by the evidence before them, constitute a
lb!dd.
crime in law, or whether tbe. same has ceased to be puuIb1 ., s. 1244.
ishable by reason of lapse of time or a former acquittal or
conviction, they mny make a preseutment of the facts to
the court, without m(~ntioning names of individuals, and
ask the court to in struct them conceming the law arbing
thereon.
Presentm
en~.
SEC • 19 • A presentment can 110t be found and pre ented
duty
of court
rn
reib~i3~ thereto. to the court except as provided in the last precedi11g secIbid., s.1245. tiou, and when o found and presented the court shall
give such iustructions to the grand jury concerning the
law of the ca e a ~ it may think proper and neces ·ary.
alm~~~~t!~ 0
SEC. 20. The foreman of the grand jury may admini ter
to 't~1~esses.
an
oath to any wit11ess appearing before them.
1
Ibid., . 1246.
Grand jnry t? SEC. 21. In the inve ·tigation of a <:harge for the purpo ·e
hear leiral e '"1.
denc~ only.
of indictment, the gra11d jury sball receive no other eviIb1d.
.
.
1
f' tl
Ibi<1 .. ~ 12 11. dence than uch as mig-bt be g1v n 011 the tr1a b
10
per on charg-ed with the crime in que ·tion .
May order e~- SEC •
The oTand jury are not bou11<l to h ar evicleuce
0
.~!!:e\to Ve ;~~: for the defendant, but it is their duty to weig-11 all the evidence ubrnitted to them, alld when tlrny have rea. 011 to
.d11i~i~\.
£l>l1~\~i/;48 r, 0 believe tbat other evi,lence within their reach will explain
2
away the charge, they sbould order uch evidence to be
6J~1io.
Sec.
16.
17.

:t~

..J..J,

~fa:1.
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produced, and for that purpose may require the district
attorney to issue process for the witnesses.
SEC. 23. The grand jury ought to find an indictment wti.1'~;!:;~!t~~~
when all the evi<lence before them, taken together, is such dictment.
II.Jid.
~s in their judgment would, if unexplained or uncontra- Ibid., s.12,10.
dieted, warrant a conviction by the. trial jury.
SEC. 24. If all individual grand juror know, or have rea- m~;~'\fi~cloi~r1i~
son to l>elieve, that a crime has been committed which isknowl~d~e of
.
.
.
commu;siou of
triable by the court, he must <.hsclose the same to lns fellow crime.
.
.
. t eth e same.
llJicl.
Jurors,
w h o must t h ereupon rnvestiga
Ibid.,s.1250.
SEC. 25. Iu addition to the power and duty above pre- . GratJ?cl .tiurr .to
rnves iia e prisSCr!bed _the grand jury have power, and it is their duty, on1\t1~offices.
to ID() mreIbid., s.1251.
1. Into the condition and management of every public
prison in the district; and
2. Into the condition and management of the offices pertainhlg to the courts of justice in the district.
SEC. 26. Th<.->y shall be entitled -to free access at all rea- toTo
~ave accesds
prisons
an
sonable times to the prisons and offic<.>s mentioned in the reitYt
la~ t preceding section~ and also to the examination, with- Ibid., s.1252.
out charge, of aU public records in the district.
SEC . 27 · The distrkt
submit an indictment neytopresentmDist riot att~r, at,torney must
·
to the grand jury and cause the evidence in support thereofllirt~.;:ut, when.
to be brought before them in case of every person held to loid., 11 - 1253.
answer a criminal charge in the court wherein such jury is
formed.
EC. 28. The district attorney may submit an indictment itM~ subject.
to the grand jury in any case when be has good reason to Ibid.,s.1254.
believe that a crime has been committed which is triable
by the court.
SEC. 29. The district attorney, when required by the ne~i~~1i;; at!:~d
grand jury, must prepare indictments or presentments for siWi'ftma be
them and attend their sittings to ad vise them in relation prmd.t. y
to their duties or to examine witnesses in their presence; Isbill.
11. 1255,
tatov. J nstns,
but no person other than the district attorney or a witness 11 Oreg.,11s.
.
.
State v. Whitactually under examrnat10n can be allowed to be present ney, 7 Oreg.,3~6.
during the sittings of the grand jury, nor either such attorney or witness when the grand jury are deliberating or
voting upon a matter before them.
SEC. 30 . ..An indictment or presentment mu t not be Indictment
found upon the statement of a grand juror unless he be ~~t 11i~t!~j~>; 001
sworn and examined as a witness.
{~~ron~ unless
Ibid. lbid., s. 1246.
SEC. 31. ..A member of a grand jury may be required by. When grand
1nror bouud to
8,DV court to disclose the te timony of a witness examined ·dieclo e tes~i~
.
. . nwny of a w 1 t before 'nch grand Jury, for the purpose of ascertamrng nesij.
S. Doc. 60--5
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ma:_

whether it is consistent with that given by the witness
before the court ' or to disclose the testimony given before
76 s· t t
M
such grand jury by any person upon a charge against such
a ev. oran,
15 Oreg., 274.
person for perjury, or upon his trial therefor.
For_ what
SEC. 32. A grand juror can not be questioned for anygrarni. .Juror may
.
.
.
.
oeq~estioned.
thmg he may say, or any vote he may give while acting as
Ibid.
h .
l .
Ibid., s.12ss. sue , rn re at10u to any matter legally pending before tbe
grand jury, except for a perjury, of which he may have
beeu guilty in giving testimony before such jury.
8

_1

257 _

u.s.v.Charles,
2 Cranch, C. C.,

CHAPTER SIX.
OF THE FINDING AND PRESENTATION OF TIIE INDIC'.l.'MENT.
Sec.
33. The indictment must be found by twelve
jurors aml indorsed by foreman.
34,. Witnesses' names to be indorsed on indictmen t; when marked as prosecutor.
35. Indictment, how presented ; a public record,
and when not subject to public inspection.
36. Grantl juror or officer not to tlisclose indictment when not subject to public inspection.

Sec.
37. Proceeding when indictment not found "a
true bill."
38. Indictment, effect of, when returned "uot a
true bill. "
39. Presentment, definition of, and how made.

Indictment
SEC. 33 . .An indictment can not be found without the
mnKt be found hy
twelve jurors concurrence of at least twelve grand jurors; and when so
am1 inuorsed by
•
•
.
•
foreman.
found 1t must be mdorsed "a true bill," and such mdorse-

1sit s.::;io:l s., ment signed by the foreman of the jury.
Laws Oreg.,
Oct.19.1864. Hill's A.11n. Laws, s.1259.

SEC. 34. When an indictment is found the names of the
witnesses examined before the grand jury must be insel'ted
at the foot of the indictment, or indorsed thereon, before it
cui'bfd.
is presented to the court; and if the indictment be for a
Ilnd.,s.1260.
• d .
mis
emeanor onIy, au d any w1·t ness b as vo l un t ar1"} y appeared before the grand jury to complain of the defendant,
his name must be marked as private prosecutor.
Indictment,
SEC. 35. An indictmeut, when found by the grand jury,
h ow presented; a
pnblic record, as prescribed in the two sections last preceding, must l>e
when and when
.
,
not..
presented by their foreman, in their presence, aud filed
Rits.12a1. with the clerk, and remain in his office as a public record;
but if the defendant bas not been held t-0 answer the
charge, neither the indictment nor any order or process in
relation thereto must be inspected by any pers011 otller
than the judge of the court or an officer thereof in di charge of a duty concerning the same until after the
arrest of the defendant.
<;}rand juror or
SEC. 36. No o-rand J. uror or officer of the court must di ·
officer, when not
b
.
.
todiscloseindict. close any fact concerning such indictment while 1t 1 not
subject to public in pection; and the violation of this sec8 262
Ibid., • 1 · tion, or the prohibitions of the section last preceding, is
"{}unishable as a contempt.
na!1st1t,et!ei~'.

dorsetl on indictmen t; when
marked as prose-

m~fd.
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SEC. 37. When a person has been held to answer a Crimi- w?e;~~drci!!ffi
nal charge, and the indictment in relation thereto is not bilr_~?und "a true
found "a true bill," as provided in section thirty-three, it Ibid.
1263
must be iudorsed "not a true bill," which indorsement Ibid.,s. •
must be signed by the foreman, and presented to the court
and file~ with the clerk, and remain a public record; but in
the case of an indictment not found'' a true bill" against a
person not so held, the same, together with the minutes of
the evidence in relation thereto, must be destroyed by the
grand jury.
SEC. 38. When an indictment indorsed "not a true bill" fe!f~i;it::~~•
has been presented in court and filed, the effect thereof is !~~t1n.',',not a
to dismiss the charge; and the same can not be again subs.
_
1264
mitted to or inquired of by the grand jury, unless the
court so order.
SEC. 39. A presentment is made to the court by the fore- de~~!d.entment
man in the presence of the grand jury, and with the con- To;d.
Ibid., s. 1265.
currence of five of their number; but being a mere informal
statement of facts for the purpose of obtaining the advice
-0f the court as to the law arising thereon, is not to be filed
iu the court or preserved beyond the sitting of the grand
jury.

:!:

mt

CHAPTER SEVEN.
OF THE INDICTMENT.
Sec.
40. Forms of pleading.
41. Indictment, the first pleading.
42. Indictment, what to contain.
43. Form of indictment.
44. Manner of stating act constituting the crime.
45. Indictment must be direct and certain as to
what.
4,-6. Proceeding when defendant indicted by :fictitious name.
4'7 . .Indictment must charge but one crime and in
one form.
4-S. Time, when material, to be stated precisely,
otherwise not.
49. Statement as to person injured or intended to
be.
50. What description of animal sufficient.
51. Construction of words.
52. Words of statute need not be strictly pursued.
53. Indictment, when sufficient.
54_ Indictment not sufficient for defect of form.

Sec.
55. Presumptions of law or matters judicially

known need not be stated.
56. Pleading a judgment or proceeding before a
court of special jurisdiction.
57. Private statute, how pleaded.
58. Pleading in indictment for libel.
59. Indictment for forgery when instrument has
been wit.hbeld or destroyed by defendant.
60. Pleadings in indictment for perjury or subornation of perjury.
61. One or more defendants in same indictment
may be convicted or acquitted.
62. Distinction between persons committing and
aiding in commission of felony abrogated.
63 . .Acee. sory after fact may be tried before
princip11l.
64. Indict,ruent for compounding crime though
tbe person committing the same has not
been indicted.

SEC. 40. The forms of pleading and the rules by which inF~rmsofplead·
-the sufficiency of pleadings is to be determined are those ~~~~ 1f6teg.,

P rescribed by this act.

00

Hill'i, .A_nn.
Laws, s. 1206.
State v. Dougherty, 4 Oreg., 200. Statr, v. Howe, 27 Oreg., 145.
IDclirtrn. ut th0
S EC • 41 • The first pleading on the IJart of the United first
pleadmg.
.
th
.
d'
t
t
Ibid
States 1s e rn IC men •
Ibid:, s.1257_
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Indictment, SEC. 42. The indictment must eontaiuwbat to contain.
Ibid.
1. The title of the action, specifying the name of the
Ibid. · I!. 1268. court t ow l11c
. h t h em
. d.1ctment 1s
. presente d an d t h e names
of the parties.
tatev. steeves, 2. A statement of the facts constituting the offense iu
S
29 Oreg., 88-89.
ordinary and concise language, witlrnut repetition. and in
such manner as to enable a person of common understanding to know what is intended.
Formofindict- SEC. 4:3. The indictment may be substantially in the
ment.
Ibid.
following form:
Ibid., s. 1269.
"THE DNI'l'ED STATES OF A.MERICA} District court for
"v.
tlte District or'
" A - - - B---.
A.laRka.
Stateerode,
"· Wint-9 "A. B is accused by the grand jury of the DiRtl'id , ; t"
zing
Oreg., 153 ·
Alaska, by this indictment, of the crime of---" (l:e 1e
insert the name of the crime, if it have one, such as treasou,
murder~ arson, manslaughter, or the like, or if it be a crime
having· no general name, such as libel, assault and battery,.
and the like, insert a brief description of it as given by
law), "committed as follows:
''The said A. B, on the - - day o f - - - , eigllteen
hundred and - - , in the district aforesaid" (here set
forth the act charged as a crime according to the form
adapted to the case, as provided iu the 11ext sectioll ).
"Dated at - - - , in the district , foresaid, the - - day
'lf---, ejghteen lmndred and--."
"(Signed)
C D, l)istrict Attorney."
(Indorsed) "A true bill."
(Signed)
"E P, Foreman of the Grand Jury."
. Mannerof~tat- SEC. 44. The manner of stating the act constituting the
.
.
•
·
1-~
•
t
ing ~he crime. crime, as set forth m the appendix to this act, 1s suiuc1en
s.1210. in all cases where the forms there given are applicable, and
statev. Dough- in other cases forms may he used as nearly similar as the
erty, 4 Oreg., 200.
Fri>1bie
v. ·tate, nature of the case will permit.
1 Oreg., 248. tate
ll . .Ah Sam, 14 Oreg., 437. State v. Carr, 6 Oreg., 133. State v. Spencer, 6 Oreg., 152.
State v. 1Jod11on, 4 Oreg., 64. State v. Doty, 5 Oreg., 491. State v. Kirk, 10 Oreg., 505.
State v. Lee Lan Lam, 10 Oreg., 305. ' tate v. Smith, 11 Oreg., 205. State v. llorne,
12 Oreg., 133. State v. Packard, 4 Orel"'·, 157. 'tate v. Brown, 7 Oreg., 1 6. State v.
LPe Yan Yan, 10 Oreg., 365. State v. b Lee, 18 Or g., 542. State v. Wright et al.,
19 Oreg., 259.
Indictm.ent SEC. 45. The indictment must be direct and certain, as
m n t be direct
and certain as toit regards-what.
Ibid.
1. The party charged;
Ibid., s.1211.
2. The crime charged; and
3. The particular circum tances of the crime charged
wheu they are neeessa,ry to con titute a complete crime.
mg a.ct const1tut-

itt
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SEC. 46. When a defendant is indicted by a :fictitious or wfe~0 ~ie1i~£!nt

erroneous name, and in any stage of the proceedings his i~dicted by fi.ctit1011s name.
true name is discovered, it may be inserted in the subse- Ibid.
5 272
quent proceedings, referring to the fact of his being indicted Ibid., • 1 ·
by the name mentioned in the indictment.
SEC. 47. The indictment must charge but one crime and Indictment
'
must charge but
in one form only,· except that where the crime may be one
~rime, and in
one form.
committed by use of different means the indictment may Ibid.
.
.
Ibid., s. 1273.
a 11 ege the means m the alternative.
state v. Carr,
60reg., 133. Statev. Dale, 8 Oreg., 229. Statev.l3ergman, 6Oreg., 341. Statev. Jarvis, 18 Oreg., 362..
SEO. 48. The precise time at which the crime was com- Time, wh m
rnitted need not be stated in the indictment, but it may be ::l~~at~~~se1~:
alleged to have been committed at any time before the ot~~ftse not.
:finding thereof, and within the time in which an action ~~if;;!·~~7l_h
:may be commenced therefor, except where time is a ~4~_msta\~
:material ingredient in the crime·
ting,
3Or~g., 260.
Statev.Wmslow,
3Oreg., 337. State v. Ah Lee, 18 Oreg., 546.
SEC. 49. When a crime involves the commission of or persou
Stare!D~ntaato
mJured or
an attempt to commit a private injury, and is described inl!Rted to be.
with sufficient certainty in other respects to identify the Ibirl., s.1275.
.
State v. Lurch,
act, au erroneous a1legat10n as to the person injured or 12 Oreg., 104.
inteuded to be injured is not material.
SEC. 50. When a crime inv9lves the taking of or injury u!h~p d:_~~11
to an animal the indictmeut is sufficiently certain in that suitftnt.
respect if it describe the animal by the common name of Iuid., 8 • 1276·
its class.
SEC. 51. The words used in an indictment must be con- Construction of
worcls.
s trued in their usual acceptation, in common language, Ibid.
Ibid .. s.1277.
except words and phrases defined by law, which are to be state v. O'Neil,,
h . l
l
.
21 Oreg., 170.
.
con truecl a.ccord mg to t eir ega meanmg.
0
SEC, 52. Words used in a statute to define a crime need ut:~~~l 0 t~t;
no t be strictly pursued in the indictment, but other words, st1ti~: pursued.
conveying the same meaning, may be used.
~t~t; \: 27l~.,
SEC. 53. The indictment is sutlicient if it can be under- Y an Y !m, 10
0 reg., 36.>.
stood therefrom:
Indictment,
.
.
when sufficient.
1- That it is entitled in a court havrng authority to Ibid.
. though the name of t h e court b e not accuratel y Ibid., s. 127~.
re ce 1. v e 1t,

~c~i:

J

stated;

~ - That it was found by a graud jury of the political

di vision in which the court was held;
3. That the defendant is named, or if hi 11ame cannot
di covered, that he is described by a fictitious name,
-with the statement that his real name i to the jury
-uuknown;
4. That the crime was committed within the jurisdiction
o-f tbe court;
0 e
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5. That the crime was committed at some time prior to
the finding of the indictment, and within the time limited
by law for the commencement of an action therefor;
6. That the act or omiRsion charged as the crime is clearly
and distinctly set forth in ordinary and concise language,
without repetition, and in such manner as to enable a person of common understanding to know what is inteuded;
7. That the act or omission charged as the crime is stated
with such a degree of certainty as to enable the court to
pronounce judgment, upon a conviction, according to the
right of the case.
in!~~r:intto0;
SEC. 54. No indictment is insufficient, nor can the trial,
defect of form. judgment, or other proceedings thereon be affected by
Ibid.
Ibid., s.12so. reason of a defect or imperfection in matter of form, which
does not tend to the prejudice of the substantial rights of
the defendant upon the merits.
Presumptions
SEC. 55. Neither presumptions of law, nor matters of
of law or matters h' h . d' . l
. • k
d be stated Ill
· an lil
· d'IC t jmliciallyknown W IC JU ICia notice IS ta en, nee
0
!t!:e1. not b ment.
s.12s1.
SEC. 56. In pleading a judgment or other determination
Pleading
judg- 0f or procee d'mg b ef'ore a COUr t or Offi cer Of' specia
· I JUI'lS
· · d'lCmentor
proceeding special
before juriscourt t'10n, 1·t IS
· no t necessary t o s t a t eth e f:ac t s con1errrng
-I':
•
•
•
-0f
Jur1s-0iiti~r
diction; but the judgment, determination, or proceedingIbid., s. i282·
may be stated to have been duly given or made. The
facts conferring jurisdiction, however, must be established
on the trial.
Private statSEC. 57. In pleading a private statute, or right derived
ote, bow pleaded. th
. 1s
. su ffi cient
.
'-' to the statute b y its
· t"tl
Ibid.
eref rom, It
to re1er
I e
Ibid.,s.1283.
cl
h
d
f
•t
d
h
h
an t e ay o 1 s passage, an t e court must t ereupon
take judicial notice thereof.
Pleading in inSEC, 58. An indictment for libel need not set forth any
dictment
for Ji. extrms1c
•
• f:act s, 1or
.c
th e purpose o t' sh owrng
·
th e appI'1ca t'10n
bet
Rlt s.12s4. to the party libeled of the defamatory matter on which the
indictment is founded; but it is sufficient to state generally that the same was published concerning him; and the
fact that it was so published must be established on the
trial.
Indictment for
SEC. 59. When an instrument which is the ubject of an
!0iJ~~·;:\enb~~ indictment for forgery has been destroyed or wit.hbeld by
been
withheld
or h
t
f
d 1en
.- d ant, an d t h e f:ac t of
-0.es
troyed
by de- t e ac or procurement o the
te1gft·
the destruction or withholding is alleged in the indictment
8 285
Ibid., • 1 · and e tablished on the trial, the mi description of the
instrument is immaterial.
Pleadjn~ ininEC. 60. In an indictment for perjury or subornation of
dictment
tor per- perJury,
•
· SU ffi ClCil
· t t O Se t 10r
..- th tb e Ub t auce Of th e
jury or subornaI·t IS
&i1tiidr, perjury. controversy or matter in respect to which the crime wa"

:mt
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committed, aud in wbat court, or before whom, the oath ~~~i~ ~. 1il!i,.
allea-ed
to be false was takeu, and that the court or person tons.tate
20 Oreg.,
~75.
..
v. Withbefore whom it was taken had authority to administer it, am, 6 Oreg., 366.
.
.
.
.
tate v. Spencer,
with proper allegat10ns of the falsity of the matter on wluch 6 Oreg., 102.
the perjury is assigned; but the indictment need not set
forth the pleadings, record, or proceedings with which the
oath is com1ected, nor the commission or authority of the
court or person before whom the perjury was committed.
· t severa1defien d ant s, fendants
Oneormorede
· d"1c t men t agams
SEC. 61 • U pon an m
may b;
any one or more may be convicted or acquitted.
c~;l;J~d or acIbil Ibid .. s. 1287.
Sec. 62. The distinction between an accessory before the tween
Distinction
bepersons
fact and a principal, and between principals in the first and aumg
c?m_mitt!-llg and
1
rn comsecond degree in cases of felony, is abrogated , and all mission
of fel ony, abrogated.
persons concerned iu the commission of a felony, whether Ibid.
1
•
.
.
Idid., s.1289.
t b ey urrect y commit the act co11st1tutrng tbe crime, or aid state v. Kirk,
10
and abet in its commission, though not present, must be Oreg., 5o5•
;.i •

indicted, tried, and punished as principals, as in the case
of a misdemeanor.
SEC. 63. An accessory after the fact, to the commission Accessory af. d.wte d , trie
. d , an d pums
. b ed t h ough ter
fact may be
of a f.eJony, may b e m
~·ieubeforeprin1
the principal felon be neither indicted nor tried.
c it1·d.
.
Ibid., s. 1200.for
. d.ICt ed fior h avmg,
SEC. 64 • .A. person may b e rn
WI·th th e Indictment
.
.
f
.
t
k
compounding
k now led ge of th e comm1ss10n o a crime, a en money or crime, thougli
property of another, or a gratuity or a reward, or an en- ~i~tfr.~~11!:~~;
gagement or promise thereof, upon an agreement or under- ~fctea.~t been instandin g, express or implied, to compound or conceal the rnts. 1291.
crime, or to abstain from a prosecution therefor, or to
withhold any evidence thereof, though the person guilty of
the original crime have not been indicted or tried.
CHAPT:ER EIGHT.
OF THE ARR.A.IGNMEN'.l' OF THE DEFENDANT.
Sec.

Defendant, when and where arraigned.
.Arraignment, how madt1.
Defendant to be informed that be is entitled
to counsel.
68. Defendant to be requested to declare his t,rue
name.
69. Proceedincr if the defendant do not give his
trne name.
70. l'roceeding when defendant gives another
name.
71. Ti111e allowed the d fendant to answer the
in1liC'tment.
72. How deft>n<lant may answer inc1ictrnent.
73. If defendant refu e to -plead, pleR. of not
guilty to be entered.
,:4. Personal appearance at arraignment, when
necessary.
65.
66 .
67.

Sec.

75. If det

ndant in custody, may be brought in by
order.
76. If discharged on bail or deposit, bench warrant ma3" issue.
77. B nch warrant, by whom and how issued.
78. If crime bailable, inrlorsernent on.
79. Warrant to issue on a:pplication of district
attorn y.
so: Bench warrant, form of.
81. Whon defendant must be taken before magistrate.
82. .Pro eding on putting in bail.
83. ame subject.
84. Court may order defendant into custody
unlesR increnRed. hail bo given.
85. Defemla11t, if present, to bo •·omruitted: ii
not, bench warrant to issue
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Defendant,,
SEC. 65. Wben the in<l.ictment bas been filed, tbe rlefondwhen an,l where
arnu!!,11ed.
ant if be has been arrested, or as soon thereafter as he
L:.w~ Oreg.,
'
.
may be, must be arraigned thereon before the court m
Oct. 19, 1864.
Hill 's .Ann. b. h. . ,
d
La,n, s.1292.
w IC 1t IS foun .

~,;~~~tin t

SEC. 66. The arraignment must be made by the court,
or by the clerk or the district attorney under its direction,
d
and consists in reading the indictment to the defen ant,
and delivering to him a copy thereof and the indorsernents
thereon, including the list of witnesses indorsed on it or
appended thereto, and asking him whether be pleads guilty
or not guilty to the indictment.
be~~~~~!~dt t1i!i SEC. 67. If the defendant appear for arraignment withbe is entitled to out counsel he must be informed by the cour t that it is his
counsel.
'
Ib!{dl.
'?
right to have counsel before being arraigned, and must l>e
Ib1 ., s . .L.94.
asked if he desires the aid of counsel.
bt~~6;J!~!c1 ~ SEC. 68. When the defendant is arraigned, he must be
~:;~!~e bis true informed that if the name by which be iR indicted be not
s.
_ his true name he must then declare his true name, or be
1295
proceeded against by the name in the indictment.
<1e1:~~~~t1.~ ni{ SEC. 69. If the defendant give no other name, tbe court
~!1; : . his true may proceed accordingly.
bo~vr!·

1

11Jic1.
Ibid., s.1293.

mt

Ibid. Ibid., s.1296.

wfc~ tl!i!~J~;

If the defendant allege that a,nother name is
the court must direct an entry thereof to be
1
Ib]d.
made in its journal, and the subsequent proceedings on the
Ibid ., s. 1297. •
·
.
•
.
mdictment may be had agamst him by that name, referrmg
also to the name by which he is indicted.
Time allowed
SEC. 71. If, on the arraignment, the defendant require
defendant to an- •
.
swcr the indict- 1t, be must be alloweil until the next day, or such further
mlbtt. 1298 time as the court may deem reasonable, to answer the
Ibicl.,
'
indictment.
now defendSEC. 72. If the defendant do not require time, as provided
ant may answer •
indi _tmcnt.
m the last section, or if he do, then on the next day, or at
lbH1.
f
.
Ibirl., s. 1299_ such urther day as the court may have allowed him, he·
tate v. Pool,
.
·
t , e1t
· h er move th
20 Oreg., 1s2.
may, m
answer t o t h e arra1gnmen
, e cour t
to set aside tbe indictment or may demur or plead thereto.
If defendant
SEC. 73. If the defendant, within tbe time required,
refuse to plead ,
plca ofnotguilty refuse to demur or plead to tbe indictment, the conrt must
to ht> entered.
d.irect tb a t a pea
1 of not gm·1 ty b e entered .tOr
~
.
Ibid .
him.
Ibid. , s. l300.
s
,.,4
Wh
.
th
.
d.
t
t
.
~
~ 1
th
~ d
Personal apEC. I •
en e 1n IC men IS .tOr a .te ony, e d e.ten
pe_aranc at ar- ant mu t be personally present at the arraignment· but
ra1gnment, when
neI~~<~~ry.
if it be for a mi demeanor only, and the defendant has
Ibid. , s.1so1. been held to an wer to the charge, his personal appearance
is urn1e ce ary, and be may appear by cou11 el.
. If rlefl'ndant
SEC. 75. When the per onal appeH,rance of the defendrn cnstody, how
br •,trcr in .
anti
nece, ary, if be be in cu to<ly, the court may direct
11
Il>id.,s.1so2. the proper officer to brin°· lii111 b fore it to be arraigned,
and the officer mu. t <lo o accorrlingly.
0

SEC. 70.

f~'; ~!. another bis true name,
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SEC. 76. If the defendant has given bail or has depos- di~it:~.c~a;k 0~
ited money in lieu thereof and does not appear to be ar- Lail or e,feposit,
bench warrant
raigned when his per~onal appearance is necessary there- rna_v_issue.
•
• •
.c f' .
1,
for, the court, m
addition
to the 1or
eiture of' tue
un<l er- 11.Jld.
Ibid., s.1303.
taking of bail or of the money deposited in lieu thereof,
may order the clerk to issue a bench warrant for his arrest.
SEC. 77. Wheu an indictment is filed in court, if the de- Bench warrant, by whom
fondant has not been arrested and held to answer the and how issued.
.c
•
Ibid.
.
c11arge, un 1ess he vo1untanly appear 1or arraignment, the Ibid., s.1304.
court must order the clerk to issue a bench warrant for his
arrest.
SEC. 78. If the crime charged in the indictment be bail- bllf _crime bailae, mdorsement
able, the court, upon directing the bench warrant to issue, on bench war.
rant.
must fix the amount of bail, and the clerk must rndorse Ibid.
.
.
b
. 11
Ibid., 8. 1305.
tb e same upon sueh warrant anct. sign
1t, su stautia y as
follows: "The defendant is to be admitted to bail in the
sum of - - - dollars."
SEC. 79 . .At any time after the making of the O!'der for. Warrant . to
.
.
•
. issue on app 11catbe bench warrant, the clerk, on the application of the dis- t!"u of district
.
.
t rrctattorney,
must issue
sueh warrant as by or der d'1rected, attorney.
Ibid.
1806
whether the court be sitting or not.
Ibid., s.
·
SEC. 80. The bench warrant upon the indictment must Form of bench
. 11y rn
. tue
1.
f'ollowmg
. f'orm:
warrant.
Ibid.
b e sub stantia
Ibid., a. 1307.

'' Di"trict Court for tbc District of Alaska. In the name
of the United States of America.
"To the United States marshal for the District of Alaska,
or any deputy, greeti11g:
"An indictment having been found on the --- day
of - - , eighteen hundred and - - , in the district court
for the district aforesaid, charging A. B with the crime of
( designating it generally), this is to command you forthwith to arrest tlie defendant aud brin g- him before such
court to answer tbe indictment, or if the court have adjourned for tbf' term, that you detain him in your custody.
By order of the court.
"Witness my band and seal of said district court, affixed
at - - , this - - day of---, eighteen hundred and

[L. S.]

"0 D, Clerk."

.... EC. 81. When the crime is bailable, and the defendant Defendant,
.
.
when must be
reqmres
it, the o:ffi cer malnng
t h e arrest must tak e h'1m ta:i<e~beforecom10
pefore a comrni ·ioner for the purpose of putting in bail, 1t'l3~ier.
.
. respec t lbid.,s . 1309.
9,:ncl tb ereupon sue h comm1. :1ouer
mus t. procee d rn
thereto according to the provi ions of Chapter XII of
t;hiS act, entitled "Bail."
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Pttr?ce~dinbgailon
SEC. 82. If bail be taken, the commissioner must make
•
rnts.iaio. the order prescribed by section two hundred and thirtynine, and deliver it to the officer, who must thereupon discharge the defendant, and without delay return the warrant and order to the clerk of the court at which the
defendant is required to appear.
When
bail
not
S:tw. 83. If the bail be not allowed, the officer must take
allowed.
Ibid.
the defendant before · the court or commit him to the cusIbid., s.1311.
. .
.
tody of the Jailer, accordmg to the command of the warrant.
'
de~a.~r!n~~t:: SEC. 84. Although the ·ctefendant has put in bail to ant~st~st~~~ baii swer the charge or the indictme11t, the court may, at any
girbfci.
time after the indictment is found, order tile defendant into
Ibid., s.1a12. actual custody, unless he give bail with new sureties or in
an increased amount, to be specified in the order.
When defend- SEC. 85. If the defendant be present wllen the order is
ant committed made, he must be 1.orthw1t
.c
• h
. d accor a·mg1y; b ut 1.f·
no~withstanding
comm1tte
ba1l.
b
h
.
d and
Ibid.
he be not present, a enc warrant must b e issue
Ibid.,s.1318. proceed ed upon m
. th e manner prov1.ded ID
. th·1s ch ap t er.
pu mg m

CHAP'.l'ER NINE.

OF SETTING A.SIDE THE INDICTMENT.
Seo.

86.
87.
88.
89.

Indictment, when set aside on motion.
Motion to set aside, when wade and heard.
Motion, if granted, proceeding thereon.
Effect of order for resubmission.

Sec.
90. New indictment in such case, when to be
found.
91. Indictmllnt, order to set aside no bar to further prosecution.

Indictme~dt,
when
set as1 e SEC. 86. The indictment must be set aside by the court,
onLmotion.
upon the motion of the defendant, in either of the following
aws Oreg.,
Oct. 19, 1864.
ca e :
Hill 's Ann.
. 1. not 1.oun
.c
d , ID
. d orse d , an d presente d a preLaws,
s.1314.
1. · Wh en 1t
State
-v. Pool,
.b
d
.
l
t
.
f
th.
20 Oreg., 151.
sen e m c 1ap er 1:x o
1s ac t ;
2. When the name of the witnesses examined before
the grand jury are not inserted at the foot of the indictment or ind.or ed thereon.
¥dotiohn
to
adset
EC. 87. The motion to et a ide the indictment mu t be
as1 e,w enm e
and heard.
made and heard at the time of the arraignment, unl
for
lli~
.
Ibid., s. 1a16.. good cau e the court po tpone tbe bearing to a future t1me,
ha~tt~a-v·o~!~: and if not o ma l , the clefendant i precluded from aft rm.
ward taking the objections mentioued in the section la, t
pr ceding.
E .
. If the motion b allowed the ourt mu t order
Motion, if
~ranted , proh d f'
. .
ce d~ng th reon. that t e
nclant, 1f m cu, tody, be di cbarged therefrom·
a. ma. or if b bav given bail or depo ited money in lieu ther of
that hi bail be e onerated or hi money refunded to him,

i~t
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unless it direct that the case be resubmitted to the same
or another grand jury.
r<l.er. fotr trheSEC. 89. If the court direct that the case be r esubmitted, sn0b m1ss1011
o e
the rlefend:mt, if then in custody , must so remain ' unless e1foct
gr~]1( 1oJ.j_ury, and
he be admitted to bail; or if he have already given bail, Ibid.,
Ib~d. s.1317.
or d eposited money in lieu thereof, such bail or money is
an werable for the appearance of the defendant to answer
a uew indictment, if one be found.
SEC. 90. Unless a new indictment
be found before the meut
New.indict.
m such
next grand jury is discharged, the court must, on the dis-fi:~~then to be
charge of such grand jury, make the order prescribed by Ib)d.
lbtd., s.1318.
. 88
sec t 10n
•
SEC. 91. An order to set aside an indictment, as provided a.s~{ed!~c1fc1m~~~
in this chapter, is no bar to a future prosecution for the no
barto_ano th0 r
prose0ut1on.
same crime.
Tu~c1.
Ibid., a. 1319.
0H.A.PTER TEN,
OF

THE DEMURRER,

Sec.

Demurrer or plea only pleading on part of
defendaJ1t.
93. Demurrer or plea, when put in.
94. Demurr r, grounds of.
95. Demurr r, how put in and its form.
96. Demurrer, when heard.
97. Judgment on demurrer.
92.

Sec.

98. Proceeding when demurrer allowed.
99. If resubmiseiion not ordered, defendant to

100.
101.
102.

be
di cl.Jarged.
Proceeding if resubmission ordered.
Proc eding if demurrer be disallowed.
What obj ctions may be taken at the trial or
in arre t of judgment.

SEO. 92. The only pleading on the part of the defendant Demurrer or
plea.
a d emurrer or p1ea.
L~ws Oreg.
Oct. 19, 1864. IIill 's Ann. Lawe, "· 13:!U'.
SEC. 93. Both the d murr r and plea mu t be put in, in i1:f;t put in.
open court, either at the tim of the arraignment or at uch Ibid., e. 1s21.
other tim as may be al1ow d to def ndant for that purpo e.
E . 9 . The def ndant may demur to the ill(lictment D mu rrer,
. c:. ppear upon t b e .1ac
.c
t 1uere
f 1"tb ergrounds
of.
•
when It
Iuitt.
Ibid., e. 1322.
1. Tbat the grand jury by whi ·h it wa, found liad no ,' tat v . Whitlegal anth rity to ioquir int th ·rim charg d b can ~t:t 7 v.r~,~~~/ ;
the ame i not triabl wit}iin th di tri · ;
t ~'.g1310 g
~~:
1
wortb, 25 reg., 84.
That it doe not
nti
uform t the r quirement of chapt r ev
hi ,
' . '.rb t more than
•rim
b, r d in th iudictment.
· e1·th er
IS

~t

4. Th

tru
crim

·n

ich if
of the
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SEC. 95. The demurrer must be in "\\'ritin 1'°·"', ~jo·necl
eitl1er
b
by the defendant or his attorney, and filed. It must disIbid., s.1323. tillctly specify the ground of objection to the indictment,
or it may be disreg·arded.
wfa:he~{ler,
SEC. 96. Upon the demurrer being filed, the objections
_ 13 _• presented thereby must be Leard, either immediately or at
24
8
· such time as the court may direct .
.Judgment on
SEC. 97. Upon considering the demurrer, the court must
demurrer.
Ibid.
give judgment, either allowiug or disallowing it, and an
Ibid., s. 1325.
entry to that effect must be entered in the journal.
00
£
6:~~r!;
SEC. 98. If the demurrer be allowed, the judgment is
~
0
0
ali°o7t·
:final upon the indictment demurred to, and is a bar to
Ibid., s. rn2a. another action for the same crime, unless the court, being
of opinion that the objection on which the demurrer is
allowed may be ayoided in a new indictment, direct the
case to be resubmitted to the same or another grand jury.
_IfresubmisSEC. 99. If the court do not direct the case to be resubsion not ordered,
.
. .
.
d~fendant to be m1tted, the defendant, 1f m custody, must be discharged,
discharged.
"f
d
.
d
b
•
'f
Ibid.
or 1 a m1tte to bail his ail 1s exonerated, or 1 h e b ave
Ibid., s.1327.
.
.
.
f
f d d
deposited moneym lieu thereo the money must be re un e
to him.
Prbooe_ed~ng if
SEO. 100. If the court direct that the case be resubmitted,
resu m1ss10n orthe
same pro~edings must be had thereon as are prescribed
dered.
Ibid.
Ibid.,s.rn2s. in sections eighty-nine and ninety.
dc!~i~:fib;dl/ SEC. 101. If the demurrer be disallowed, the court must
aliob'ra~·
permit the defendant, at his election, to plead, which he
Ibid., s.1a29. must do forthwith, or at such time as the court may allow;
but if he do not plead, judgment must be given against
him.
What obj eoSEC. 102. When the objections mentioned in section
tions
may be nme
• t y- fiour appear upon th e f:ace or th e m
. d.1ct men t , th ey ·
takenatthetrial
0st
f!a!~ 0!;~ of can only be ta.ken by demurrer, except that the objection
rnts.rnao. to the jurisdiction of the court over the subject of the
Or~~~~~: Dstt! indictment~ or that the facts stated do not coustitute a
11
4 crime may be taken at the trial under the plea of not
• Donglierty,
Oreg. , 200. St.ate
'
•
t
'
:lrui:t! ~rJf~: guilty and in arrest of judgment.
DeJ?urrer,h?w
put m and its

™~

.

form. '

~t

w:

n

vis, 18 Oreg., 362. State v. Bloodsworth, 25 Oreg.,

s,.
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CH.A.P'l'ER ELEVEN.
OF PLEAS 1.'0 THE INDICTMENT.
Sec.
108. The different kinds of pleas.
104. Plea, how put in, and its form.
105. Plea of guilty must lie put ii:. in person,

except in case of corporation.
106. Plea of guilty, when and how withdrawn.
107. Plea of uot guilty, what it controvert1:1.
108. Plea of not guilty, what miiy be giYen in

Sec.
109. What jg not deemed a former acquittal.
110. What is deemed a former acquittal.
111. Conviction or acquittal for crime consisting
of different degrees, when a bar to another
indictment.

evidence under it.

SEC. 103. There are three kinds of pleas to an indict- ofDifferent
kinds
pleas.
ment; a plea of'.l. Guilty.
Laws Oreg.,
Oct. 19, 1864.
2. Not guilty.
L!!!~~.\31-1~n.
3. A former judgment of conviction or acquittal of the
crime cbarged, which may be pleaded either with or without tlle plea of not guilty.
SEC. 104. Every plea must be oral, and must be entered
on the journal of the court in substantially the following
form:
1. If the defendant ·pleads guilty: "The defendant pleads m,
. Plead,
_hor put
an its 1.orm.
that he is guilty of the crime charged in this iudictment." Ibid.
•
Ibid., s. 1332.
2. If be pleads not gmlty: "The defendant pleads that
be is not guilty of the crime charged in this indictment."
3. If he pleads a former conviction or acquittal: '' The
defendant pleads that he has already been convicted (or
acquitted, as the case may be) of the crime charged in this
indictment by the judgment of the court of--- (naming
it), rendered at--(namingthe place), on the--day
of---, eighteeu hundred and--."
SEC. 105. A plea of guilty must in all cases be put in by Plea of g'?-il~y
.
.
•
mnstbeputmm
tlle dei011dant m per on, m open court, unless upon an person, exceptin
t
t
·
t
t'
·
h.
h
•t
b
case of corpora.
in d 1c men a.gams a corpora 10n, rn w 1c case 1 may e tion.
b
1
Il>id.
·
pu t 1n y counse .
Ibid., s.1333.
U.S. v. Wil,.on, 7 Pet., 150.

SEC. 106. The court may at any time before judgment, wf;~a ~~ 8 u~~~
upon a plea of guilty, permit it to be withdrawn and a plea w¥titawn.
of not guilty substituted tllerefor.
Il>id.,s.1334.
SEC. 107. The plea of not guilty controverts and is a Plea of not
d~nial of every material allegation in the indictment.
~~~~~!a'v-e;t~~t it
Ibid. Ibitl., s. 1335.

SEC. 108. All matter of fact tending to establish a iuilty,
J:'lea of not
what may
defense to the charge in the indictment, other than those be given in _evi•
•
.
. . .
.
dence under it.
specified m the thud subd1v1s10n of ect10n one hundred Ibid.
•
.
.
.d
d
h
Ibid., 8. 1336.
a, u d three, may be given m ev1 ence un er t e plea of not

~·uilty.
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de:n~l: fo~e;

SEC. 109. If the defendant were formerly acquitted on
the grouud of a variance between the indictment and the
Ibid., s.1337. proof, or the indictment were dismissed upon a demurrer
to its form or substance, or discharged for want of prosecution, without a judgment of acquittal or in bar of
another prosecution, it is not an acquittal of the same
crime.
Whatisdeem~d
SEC • 110• When ' however ' the defendant was acquitted
a former acqmton the merits, he is deemed acquitted of the same crime,
tai'bicl.
Ibid. , s. 1_338. notwithstanding a defect in form or substance in the
Statev. L1ttschke, 21 Oreg., 189. indictment on which he was acquitted.
Conviction or
SEC. 111. When the defendant shall have been cona<1quitta1 on in- •
d
. t d upon t h e m
. d"1ctment fior a crime
.
di_ctmen t. ~or VIcte or acqmt e
concrime cons1stmg • t·
f
d"ff'
d
h
·
·
·
of different de- sis mg o
1 erent egrees, sue convrnt10n or acqm'tta 1 IS
greeswbenabar
b
to
th
•
d"
t
fi
th
·
h
d
·
th
to a::iother in- a ar
ano er m 1c ment or e crime c arge m
e
dictment.
fiormer, or fior any rn
· fier1or
·
degree of th a t crime,
·
.c
Ibid.
or .LOI'
an
lt~~!~1l!!9~rt, attempt to commit the same, or for an offense necessarily
~~t~\~gMc6~~'. included therein, of which he might have been convicted
under t.hat indictment, as provided in sections one hun23 J. i~eg;'.
Barnhart, 10 dred and fifty-one and one hundred and fifty-two
Sawy.,491; State
·
•

acl1>iij~a1.

r,

v. Stewart, 11 Oreg., 52; State v. Steeves, 29 Oreg., 107-108.

CHAPTER TWELVE.
OF ISSUES OF LAW .A.ND FAOT.
Seo.
112. Issue of fact, definition of.
113. Issue of law, definil,ion of.
114. Issue of law or fact, how tried.

Sec.
115. When defendant must appear in person on

I

trial.

Issue of fact,
definition of.
Laws Oreg.,
Oct. 19, J 864.
11 i 11 ' s .A. n n.
Laws, s. 134-0.

SEC. 112. An issue of fact arises1. Upon a plea of not guilty; or,
2. Upon a plea of former conviction or acquittal of the
same crime.
de1~~1?on°~f.Iaw,
SEC. 113. An issue of law arises upon a demurrer to the
Ib'd
• d" t
t
Tu~d:, s. 1341. m IC men ·
Issue of l~w or
SEC.
114.
An issue of law must be tried by the court, and
fact, how tried.
.
Ibid.
an issue of fact by jury, of the political division in whrnh
Ibid., s. 1342.
.
•
the action 1s triahle.
When defendSEC. 115. If the indictment be for a misdemeanor, the
trial may be had in the absence of the defendant, if he
1 ~1 s. ma. appear by counsel; but if it be for a felony, he must be
s t a t e v · present in person.
Abrams,llOree;.,

f:}/ls~n\!~~r::r

t

169. State v. Shores, 4 Oreg., 198. State v. Smith, 11 Oreg., 205.
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN.
OF THE POS1.'PONE::.\fENT OF TRIAL,
Seo.
116.

Seo.

Postponement of trial, when and how al- 119. Deposition to be filed, and when may be read.
lowed.
120. When court may order indictment discharged
117. May be refused unless party oonsent to take
for want of prosecution.
deposition of wi toess.
121. Effect of such discharge.
118. Order for taking the deposition.
122. Proceeding upon discharge in relation to bail.
P00 emcndt
116. When an indictment is at issue upon a ques- orPto~t
ria1,w11en an
tion of fact, and before the same is called for trial, the court ho1w
allow ed.
,aws
0 reg.,
may, upon sufficient cause shown by the affidavit of the oct.19, 1864.
Hill's .A.nn.
defendant, or the statement of the district attorney, direct Laws, s.1344.
the trial to be postponed to another day in the same term
or to another term; and all affidavits and papers read on
either side upon the application must be first filed with the
clerk.
SEC. 117. When an application is made for the postpone- m;;8f0°nr~1fu~~j
men t of a trial ' the court may , in its discretion and in the unless
party consenttotakedepofurtherance of justice, require as a condition precedent to sitbici.
granting the same that the party applying therefor con- ~~~i~ s/3:owsent that the deposition of a witness or witnesses may beker,260reg.,a1a.
taken and read on the trial of the case, and unless such
co11sent be given may refuse to allow such postponement
for any cause.
SEC-. 118. When such consent is given, the court must in°i;re0; 0 tftio!~km a ke an order appointing some proper time and place for
.
_
8 1346
taking· the deposWon of such witness, either by the judge
thereof or before some suitable person to be named therein
as commissioner, upon either written or oral interrogatories.
SEC. 119. Upon the making of the order provided in thebeDe~!!~iona;~
last preceding section, the deposition must be taken and~~~~ may be
:filed in court, and may be read on the trial of t,h e case, in Rrn:,a.1347.
like manner and with like effect and subject to the same
objections as in civil cases.
'EC. 120. If, when the indictment is called for trial, the When court
.
. .
.
mayorderindictdefeudant appear for tnal, and the d1stnct attorney 1s notment discharged
.
. for want of prosready and does not show any sufficient cause for postponmg cut~on.
t;he trial, the court must order the indictment to be dis- itts.1348.
cllarged, unless, being of opinion that the public intere ts
require the indictment to be retained for trial, it direct it
to be o retained.
E . 121. If the court order the indictment to be dis- _Effect of such
cbscliarg .
cbar()'ed, tbe order i not a bar to another action for tbe Ibid.
"
Ibid., s.1340.
~a 11 1 cdme, u111e, the court so direct; and if the court so
direct, judgment of acquittal must be entered.

SEC.

~{a:,

S. Do<· , 3 -62
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Procd~ecling
1,ic 11arge
in_ relation to

l1]10ll

l.in1l.

Ibid.
luill., s.1350.

SEO. 122. If, upon the discharge of the indictment, tl 10
court give a judgment of ac(]_uittal, the same proceedi11g~
must be had thereon, in relation to the custody of the
.
defendant, his bail, or money deposited in lieu thereof, as
are prescribed in section ninety-nine.
Cn.A.P'.l.'.ER FOUR'£EEN.
OF THE FORMATION OF THE 'TRI.AL JURY.

Sec.
123. Trial jnrors, how sclcctccl.
124. :Fol'mation of jury.
123. Challenge to tile panel.
126. Poromptory challenges defined.
1~7. Challenge for cause defined.
128. Geueral causes of challenge.
129. Particular causes of challenge.
130. Challenge for implied bias.
131. Challenge for actu.-il bias.
132. Exemption from service on jury.
ho~?~~le~~1:c1~r s ,

Sec.
133.
134.
135.
136.

137.
138.
139.
140.

Chiillongcs, how and when taken.
Order of taldug challenges.
Trial of challenge.
Proceedings and evidence on trial of clifl!
lenge.
Cballenge may be oral.
Challenges, by whom and how taken.
Peremptory challenges, number of.
Oat,h of jury.

SEO. 123. Jurors for the trial of persons accused of any
of the crimes defiued in the Jaws of the United States
applicable to the District of Alaska, as revised and cml i ·
fled by the commissioners appointed under authority of Hll
act of Oongresc approved June fourth, eighteen hnmlrc<l
and ninety-seven, shall be selected and summoned in the
manner prescribed by the laws of the United States with
respect to jurors of the United States district and c.ircnit
courts, and s]rnll have the same qua1ifications and be entitled to the same exemptions as are provi<led in chapter
four of this act in the case of grand juries .
. Formation of
SEC. 124. Trial juries shall be formed as follows: When
Ju~ws, Oreg., the a·c tion is called for trial, the clerk shall draw from the
Oct.11, 1892.
.
•
f
.
IIill's An n. trial-Jury box o the court, one by one, tlle ballots coutamLaws, s.180.
•
th
f
th
.
t"l
th
.
.
1
t
,1
mg e names o
e Jurors un 1 e Jury 1s comp e eu or
the ballots are exhausted. If the ballots become exhausted
before the jury is complete, the marshal, under the direction
of the court, shall summon from the bystanders or the
body of the district so many qualified persons as may be
necessary to complete the jury. Whenever, as in tllis
section provided, the marshal shall summon more than one
person at a time from the by tanders or the borly of the
district, he shall return a list of the persons so summoned
to the clerk. The clerk shall write the names of such
persons upon separate ballots and deposit the same in tlie
trial-jury box, and then draw such ballots therefrom, as in
the case of the panel of trial jurors for the term. The j nry
shall consist of twelve per ons, unless in trials for miscleR. s.u. s.,is1s,
BS. 808, 809, 810.
2a Stat. L. c. 52,
s. 2.
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meanors the parties consent to a less number. Such
consent shall be entered in the journal.
SEC. 125. No challenge shall be made or allowed to the th~h8;!:1_ge to
panel. A challenge is an objection to a particular juror, nRd.
.
Ibid., s. 181.
and may be eitherFitzhugh v.
State, 2 0 reg.,
1. P eremp t ory; or
227; state v.
2. For cause.
Dale, SOreg-.,229.
SEC. 126. A peremptory challenge is an objection to a Peremptory
•
.
challenge deJUror for which no reason need be given, but upon which fine~.
lbHl.
.
t h e court s h a I1 exc1ude him.
Ibid., s.1s2.
SEC. 127. A'challenge for cause is an objection to a juror, Challenge for
.
cause defined.
and may be e1therIuid.
.
. d'ISqua l'fi
d f rom servrng
. m
. Ibid.,s.183.
1 . G en era1; t h a t th e Juror
1s
1 e
any action; or
2. Particular; that he is disqualified from serving in the
action on trial.
SEC. 128. General causes of challenge areGeneral causes
• .
of challenge.
1. A conv1ct10n for felony;
I\Jicl.
.
2 . A wan t of any o f the qual1'fi cations
prescr1'b edb y l aw Ibid.,s.184.
for a juror;
8ta tde v- M 0 •
3. Unsoundness of mind, or such defect in the faculties D ona
1 , 8 0 r g.,
of the mind or organs of the body as renders him incapa-113;
Statev.Powen1, 10 Oreg., 145.
ble of performing the duties of juror.
SEC. 129. Particular causes of challenge are of two causes
Particular
of ohalkin dslenge.
Ibid. Ibid., s. 185.

. as, w hen th e ex1s
. t ence of th e f ac t s 1s
. oreg.,177:
Statev.Tom,8;
1. F or sueh b ias
Kumu
21
ascertained , in J'udgment of law disqualifies the •1·uror, and'!>·1b1d.,
.s. i:ao._
005, co.,
State
23
which is known in this code as implied bias.
'1b1d.,
!>·. Ingram,
434.
2. For the existence of a state of mind on the part of
the juror in reference to the action or to either party which
sati ,fies the trier, in the exercise of a sound discretion,
that he can not try the issue impartially and without prejudice to the substantial rights of the party challenging,
and which is known in this code as actual bias.
SEC. 130. A challenge for implied bias may be taken for imtfe~ebfa~. for
any of the following causes, and for no other:
oct~~ 1~f. g.,
1. Consanguinity or affinity within the fourth degree to L!~~ 18 3~~ n.
the person alleged to be injured by the crime charged in
the indictment, or the person indorsed thereon as the prosecu tor, or to the defendant.
2. Standing in the relation of guardian and ward, attorney
and client, master and servant, or landlord and tenant, with
tbe defendant, or the person alleged to be injured by the
crime charged in the indictment, or indorsed thereon as
prosecutor, or being a member of the family, a partner in
business with or in the employment on wages for either of
S. Doc. 60-6
1

.\
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such persons, or being surety or bail in the action or otherwise for the defendant.
3. Having served on the grand jury which found the
indictment, or on a coroner's jury which inquired into the
death of a person whose death is the subj ect of the
indictment;
4-. Having been one of a jury formerly sworn in the same
action, and whose verdict was set aside, or which was discharged without a verdict, after the cause was submitted
to it ;
5. Having served as a jnrorin a civil act.i on, suit, or proceediug brought against the defendant for sustantially the
same act charged as a crime;
6. If the offense charged be punishable with death, the
entertaining of such conscientious opinions as would preclude a person from finding the defendant guilty; in which
case lie shall neither be permitted nor compelled to serve
as a juror.
Ctha
llbe:nge
for
SEC. 131. .A challenge for actual bias may be taken for
ac u:11 ias.
Laws
Oreg.,
the
cau 'e mentioned in the second subdivision of section
Oct. 11, 1:362.
Hill'1:1 .Ann. one hundred and twenty-nine.
But on the trial of such
Lttws, s.187.
u . 8. ~- Ha;n- challenge, although it should appear that the juror cha.1way, 2 ~\ all., Jr., l
.
d
. .
.
130; :::lta te v. enged bas formed or expresse an opm10n upon the ments
Tom.,
8
Ot'eg.,
f
tl
f
h
h
h
h
d
d
177 ; st a, t e v. o
te cause rom w at e may ave ear or rea , sue h
14
Sauuders,
• •
· t to sus t am
· th e cb a l Oreg
.. 300; :For<1 op1mon
s b a11 no t of 1'tself' b e su ffi men
v.
Co., 1enge, b u t th e cour t mus t b e sa t'1s:fi c d , f'rorn a 11 th e cucurn.
15 TI1matilla
bi u., 313;
rGfc~~-v2}t;'11Jia!: stances, tltat t]rn juror can not disreg ard such opinion and
fttrown, Ibid., try the issue impartially .
. Exom~tion SEC. 132. An exemption from service on a jury shall not
from service on
. .
jurbid.
be cause of challenge, but the pnv1lege of the person
Ibid., s.1ss. exempted.
.
Challdenghes,
SEC. 133. All challenges shall be taken first by the
b ow an
w en
taken.
defendant and then by the plaintiff, and the defendant
Ibid.
Iuid., s. mo. shall exhaust his challenges to a particular juror before
State v . Mc. .
.
Donald, s_oreg., the plamt1ff begms. All challenges shall be taken to eacll
113; Garr1Mn v. •
. d rawn an d appears, an d b efiore anoth er Juror
·
Port1anc1,2oreg.,Juror a h e 1s
123
·
is drawn, unless the court, for good cause shown, shall
permit a challenge to be taken afterward , and before the
number of the jury is completed.
Orueroftaking SEC. 134. The challenge of either party shall be takeu
challenges.
. t h e .c.1011owmg
.
. 1u d'mg rn
. each ch a 1Ibid.
separatel y, m
orel er, me
9
Ibicl.,a.l
l.
1
11
th
f
h
11
b
1
·
Garrison v. enge a
e causes o c a onge e ongrng t o th e sam O
f2~1:tlaud,2Oreg., cla
1. For general di qualification.
2. For implied bias.
3. For actual bin .•
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4. Peremptory; but either party may take peremptory
challenge at any time before his right of challenge ceases.
SEC. 135. The challenge may be excepted to by the ad- leng-e.
Trial ofchalverse party for insufficiency, and if so the court shall de- Iuid.
•
•
Ibid., s. 192.
termrne the sufficiency thereof, assumrng the facts aJleged s tate v. Tom, s
77· Hay· to be true. T he cha11 e11ge may b e deme
· db y t.bea d- den
Oi·eg.,l
th erem
v. Long,
s
244
verse party, and if so the court shall try the issue and Oreg., '
determine the law and the fact.
SEC. 136. Upon the trial of a challenge the rules of evi- atl~~w~~~~~:
dence applicable to testimony offered upon the trial of an tr~j!%,0hallenge.
ordinary issue of fact shall govern. The juror challenged, Ibid.,s.193.
or any other person otherwise competent, may be examined
as a witness by either party. If a challenge be determined
to be sufficient, or found to be true, as the case may be, it
shall be aUowed, and the juror to whom it was taken excluded. But if determined or found otherwise, it shaU be
di allowed.
SEC. 137. The challenge, the exception, and the denialbeco~!\:engemay
may be made orally. The judge of the court shall note the
194.
same upon his minutes, and the substance of the testimony
on either side.
SEC.138 . .All challenges, whether peremptory or for cause, Challenges, by
whom and how
may be taken by the United States or defendant, but when taken.
.
Laws Oreg.,
several defendants are tried together they can not sever Oct. 19. 1864.
l
ll
b
t
t
.
.
th
.
Hill's
Ann.
.
t b e1r c 1a enges, u mus Jorn erem.
Laws,
a. 1353.
SEC. 139. If the crime charged in the indictment be puni&bable with death, the defendant shall be entitled to twenty
and the United States to :five peremptory challenges. On chPa1°1enges,
remptory
numthe trial of any other felony, the defendant shall be entitled beR_0J: u. 8_18781
to ten and the United States to three peremptory challenges, a. s19.
and in all other cases each party shall be entitled to three
peremptory challenges.
SEC. 140• .As soon as the number of the jury has been
completed, an oath or affirmation shall be administered to Oatbofjnry.
the jurors in substance, that they and each of them will well oc1.~rfsg~eg.,
1
and truly try the matter in issue between the plaintiff and L!~~ ~.i0t.nn.
defendant, and a true verdict give according to the law
and evidence as given them on the trial.

½tta.
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OHA.PTER FIFTEEN.
OF THE CONDUCT OF THE TRIAL A.ND MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
REL.A.TING THERETO.

Sec.
156. Evidence in criminal actions to be given
Order of proceedings on trial.
orally, except.
Conduct of jury after case is submitted.
157. Confession of defendant, when evidence, and
143. For what canse court may discharge jury.
144. Jury may be polled.
its effect.
158. Error in proceedings not material, unless it
U5. When jury to ascertain value of property.
146. Defendant presumed innocent until contrary
prejudice substantial rights of defendant.
proven; effect of reasonable doubt.
159. Evidence on trial for rape or crime against
147. Insanity must be proven; intoxication not
nature.
to be deemed insanity.
160. Testimony of accomplice must be corrobo148. Defendant to be convicted of the lowest derated.
gree in case of doubt.
161. Evidence on trial for false pretenses.
149. When defendants jointly indicted entitled 162. Evidence of female abducted or seduced must
to separate trial.
be corroborated.
150. When one of several defendants may be dis- 163. Court to decide questions of law; knowledge
charged as a witness for the State.
of the court.
151. When one may be discharged to be a witness rn,. Jury to receive the law from the court and
for defendant.
to decide the facts.
152. Effect of such discharge.
165. Defendant may be committed after a.ppear153. Law of evidence in criminal cases.
anoe.
154. Defendant can be witness.
155. Husband or wife can be witness for or against
each other in certain cases.

Sec.
Ul.
142.

Or~er of
P: 0·
oeedmgs
on tnal.

SEC. 141. After the J'ury is empaneled and sworn, the

:~\s,tu!:~: trial shall proceed in the following order:
0
7300.

1. A counsel for the United States must state the case
of the prosecution, and may briefly state the evidence by
which he expects to sustain it.
2. The defendant, or his counsel, must then state his
defense, and may briefly state the evidence he expects to
offer in support of it.
A.d~msv.State, 3. The United States must first produce its evidence;
. ev1'd ence.
25Oh10State,584d fi d
.
586.
and the e en ant w11
1 then produce his
Webb v. State, 29 Ohio State, 851.
4. The United States will then be confined to rebutting
evidence, unless the court, for good reasons, in furtherance
of justice, permit it to offer evidence in chief.
Hansonv.State, 5, When the evidence is concluded, either party may
48 Ohio st•, 876· request instructions to the J·ury on points of law which
Statev.McHu~h,
,
42 Ohio st -, 1 4· shall be given or refused by the court· which instructions
Bolen v. St., 26
,
0 tehio tst•, s8t71 • shall be reduced to writing if either party request it.
8 war v. ., 1
Ohio St., 66. .A.dams v. St., 29 Ohio St., 412. Callahan v. St., 21 Ohio St., 806.
Gooden1°O
wh_v.
6. When the evidence is concluded, unless the case• be
10,
Tappen,
60. Weaver v. ubmitted without argument, the counsel for the Umted
St., 24 Ohio St.,
,
1 fi 1
584.
States shall commence, the defendant or his counse o low, and the counsel for the United States conclude, the
argument to the jury.
Blackburn JJ· 7 The court after the argument is concluded, shall
State, 23 Ohio
•
'
.
state, uo.
immediately, and before proceeding with other busme s
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charge the jury; which charge, or any charge given after
the conclusion of the argument, shall be reduced to writing by the court, jf e1ther party request it before the argument of the trial is commenced; such charge or charges,
or any other charge or instructions provided for in this
f-Cc1ion, wl1en so wrjtten and given, shall in no ea ' e be
oral ly q nalified, modified, or in any manner explained to
tl1ejury by the court; and all written charges and instructions shall be taken by the jury in their retirement, and
returned ,Yith their verdict into court, aud shall remain on
file with papers of the case.
SEC. 142. When a case is finally submitted, the jurors CoJ'!duct of .11.1-.
.
ry after case 1s
must be kept together m some convement place under the submitted.
'l
tb
1·
t
, s. 7312.
cbarge of au offi cer un t 1
ey agree upon a verc 1c or are Ibi<l.
Parkerv. state,
a
·
b
h
t
th
ffi
b
·
th
·
l
18
Ohio
.
h
d 1sc arge · y t e cour ;
e o cer avmg em m c 1arge Weis v. State
state,88.
22
8
shall not suffer any communication to be made to them nor
~~~:;t:, !5
72
make any himself exceJ)t to ask them if they have agTeed v.Ohi?,
Berii?
State,· 31
Olllo
11 1. Jon~s
upon a verdict , unless by order of the court·, nor sllall he v.st a~e.
State, 26 Oh10
communicate to any person, before tlle verdict is delivered, ~-tatt;f2_88l 0 1~
any matter in relation to the state of their deliberations; State, 421.
and if the jurors be permitted to separate during the trial,
they shall be admonished by the court that it is their duty
not to converse with, nor to suffer themselves to be addressed by, any person, nor to listen to any conversation
on the subject of the trial, nor to form or express an opinion
thereon, until the case is finally submitted to them.
SEC. 143. The court may discharge a jury without preju- Forwhatca11:9e
.
.
.
conrt may d1sd1ce to the prosecut10n for the sickness of a juror, the cor- clm~ejury.
f
.
th
'd
1
.
b
, s. '7313.
.
rup t 10n o a Juror, or o er acc1 ent or ca amity, or ecause Ibid.
HiJ?es v. State,
·
b
b'l't
f
th
·
•
d
th
24Ubiostatl',134.
th ete 1s no pro a 1 1 y o
e Jurors agreemg, an
e rea- Stewart v. State,
.
1.
150hioState,155.
son f.or th e a·1sch arge sh a 11 b e en t ered on th e JOurna
l3ene,lictv.Stat,c,

g~~s

t

44 Ohio State, 679.

SEC. 144. When the jurors agree upon their verdict, they ,Tnr.v may be
· t hem m
· polled.
·
roust b econ d ucte d mto
court by t h e offi cer b avrng
Ibid., s. 7314.
. .
d h .
Sargoutv.State,
c h arge; an d b eorethever
fi
d1ct1saccepte ,t eJurymayben <Jhio , 472.
. her t h e d'1st.
Weaverv. 'tate,
po11 ed a tth e reques t of e1t
r1ct a tto rney or the 240hioSt:i.te,5_?4.
defendant.
SEC. 145. When an indictment charges an offense against as!~~~j~iiu~
property by larceny, embezzlement, or obtaining by false 01Jt:i~.e;t1315 _
pretenses, the jury, on conviction, shall ascertain ands tate,
.A.rmstro 11 g ~21 0 1110
declare in the verdict the value of the property stolen,,,1trs
tate, 357. J~l.:
v. tate, !.,>
embezzled, or falsely obtained.
Ohio Stato, 385.
Pratt v. :State,

Ibid., 514.

SEC. 146. A defendant in a criminal action is pre urned 0 l;ni~~1te~ion
to be innocent until the contrary be proven; and in cai-:e of Laws or(' _g ..
. gm'It 1· sa t·1sf'ac t on·1 y liill.-sAu:1.Laws;
Oct JO J Std
a, reasonabl e d ou bt w h e th er h 1s
shown, he is entitled to be acquitted.
s. it~I~ v. Glai1s,
5 Oreg.,13; tate v. .A.h Lee, 7 Oreg., 2:J7; State v. Connelly, 3 Oreg., 73; U. ·. v. Martin,
2 .McLean, 256; U.S. v. Cole, 5 McLean, 513; U. . v. Douglass, 2 Blntcbf., 207.
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SEC. 147. When the commission of the act charg·ed as a
crime is proven, and the defense sought to be established
is the insanity of the defendant, the same must be proven
beyond a reasonable doubt; and no act committed by a
no1 11Ji:CJ~ttl~~ person while in a state of voluntary intoxication shall be
sanity.
deemed less criminal by reason of his having been in such
,,~hen corniid- condition· but w1ienever the actual existence of any
oi·c<l lly tbojury.
•
'
.
•
•
II,!rl.
_ particular motive, purpose, or mtent 1s a necessary element
llJ1d., s.1308.
.
.
.
to constitute any particular species or degrees of crrn1e,
State v. Zorn, the jury may take into consideration the fact that the
22 0 r e g . , 600 ;
Statfl
v. Hansen, defendant was intoxicated at the time in determinin O' the
25 Orecr. 392.
'
h
"' '
purpose, motive, or intent with which he committeu tlJe
act.
Defendant to SEC. 148. When it appears that the defendant has comTie conYictcd of .
.
.
.
lowest. degT<'e in m1tted a crime, and there is reasonable ground of doubt m
case
of douut.
. h of' t wo or more cl egrees l ie 1s
· gm'l ty, h e can b e
JJ.i!d.
_ w]uc
1309
llll!l.,
s.
t
d
f
th
l
t
f
th
]
.
·
State v. Cody, conv1c e o
e owes o
ose c egrees on 1y.
18 Oreo-., 519 .
. Dflfendants SEC. 149. When two or more defendants are jointly
jointly indicted, .
whe1i"e11tit~ed tomdicted for a felony, any defend.ant requiring it must be
separate
. d sen:iratel y; bu t, m
• otber cases deien
r dants Jornt
· · }y
ll>id. trial t ne
Il>id,s.l 3GO. me
• 1·1cte d may b e t rie
· d separat e1y or Jorn
· · tl y, m
· th e d'1scretion of the court.
When one of SEC. 150. When two or more persons are charged in tlrn
se,·eral defend. .
.
ants may be dis- same rnurntment, the court may, at any time before the
charged
to
be
l
"
d
t
h
•
h
•
d
r
b
·
·
witness for the c eien an
as gone rnto IS e1ense, on t e app 1icatwn
of
th
,1' t. t
tt
d'
t
d
.
(
:'
d
b
a·
1
-nitedStates.
Ibid.
e uis nc , a orney, irec any eien :rnt to e 1sc rnrge d
135
Ibi<l, s- 1. from the indictment, so that he may be a witness for the
United States.
SEC · 151• When two or more persons a.re charged in the
antWhen
may clefen_cll>e dis~,~lt~~:~ ;0~ ~0~ same indictment, and the court is of the opinion that, in
cleit'cfant.
regard to a particular defendant, there is not sufficient
lllid, s. 1362.
L11,tsliaw v. evidence to put him on his defense, it must, if requested
'J'erritory, 1 by another uefendaut then on trial, order him to be clisOrog., 141.
.
.
•
charged .from the md1ctmeut, before the evidence is closed,
that he may be a witness for his co-defendant.
_Effect
of
such
SEC. 152. The order provided for in the last two sec•
ells harg; , and
orf~:~t1ereror. tions, when made, mu t state the reasons for making it;
rnc1 . . 1363. and it L an acquittal of the defendant di charged, and a,
bar to a11other pro ecution for the same crime.
Law of evio.lence
SEC. 153. The law of evidence in civil action~ is also the
in criminal acti1~;1c1.
law of evidence in criminal actions and proceedings, except
r_L>id., s.1~6$-. a otherwise pecially provided in this act.
, tate v. 0 11,
13 rerr., 1 3. Stat v. Mah Jim, 13 Oreg., 235. Howell v. tate, 1 Oreg., 241. U.S. v.
·william , 1 Cliff., 25-26.
. ·. v. Mulvauey, 4 Park Cr., 164.
late v. Garrand, 5
5< r•g.,156. ·tatev. Ah Lee, 7 Orog;., 237. Gooclallv. State, lOrog., 333. ·tatev.Ah
L o, 8 0l'eg., 2lil. :Fitzhugh 11. 'tate, 2 Oreg., 227.
tate v. Saundorij, 14 Orog., 300.
, t ate v. Hale, 12 Oreg., 352. State v. Ma.son, 26 Oreg., 273.
Insanity must

b e proven.
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SEO. 154. In the trial of or examination upon all indict- D~frJ?-da~tmay
testify m his own
.
ment , complaints, information, and other proceedings ueLhalf.
aws 0 1og.,
before any court, magistrate, jury, grand jury, or otller Oct. f5, 1s80.
•
IbHl., s. l 365.
tribm1al, a.gain. t persons accused or charged with the Sta,te v. .A.nder. .
f .
#
h
h
d
son. 10 Oreg., 448.
comm1ss10n o cr11nes or ouenses, t e person so c arge or Stnto v . .Abrams,
. own reques t , b u t no t oth erw1se,
.
b e v.llOreg.,169.State
accuse d b a11 , a t h1s
c1 men ts, 15
deemed a competent witness, the credit to be given to his Oreg., 249'
testimony being left solely to the jury, under the instructions of the court, or to tl1e discrimiuation of the magistrate, grand jury, or other tribunal before which such
te timony may be given: Provided, His waiver of such
right shall not create any presumption against him; that
·uch defendant or accused, when offering his testirnony as
a witnc s iu his own behalf, shall be deemed to have given
to the prosecution a right to cross-examination upon all
fact. to .which he has testified tending to his conviction or
acquittal.
SEC. 155. In all criminal actions where the husband is Wh~nhusband
'
and -w1femaytest be party accused, the wife shall be a competent ,witness, each
tifyfororagainst
other.
and when the wife is the party accused the husband shall La;vs Oreg.,
.
.
.
Oct. 2::), 1880.
l>e a.competent witness; but neither husband nor wife, in Ibid.,s.1366.
. .
State v. Hatchs ucli case,, sh a11 b e compellecl or allowed to testify m such er, 29 Oreg., 309.
case unless by con. ent of both of them: Provided, That in
all cases of personal violence upon either by the other, the
j nj urec.l party, Jmsband or wife, sllall be allowed to testify
8gai11Rt the other.
SEC. 15G. In a criminal action, the testimony of a witness E v idence in
.
.
criminal actions
n1ust be given orally m the presence of the court aud jury, tobegivenorally,
· ti,ue case of a w1•tness w h ose testnnony
.
. tak en except.
excep t m
1s
Laws Oreg.,
.
.
b
d
f
th
t
.
l 9, 1864.
l>_v d epos1t10n, y or er o
e cour, m pursuance of t h e Oct.
Iuid.,s.1367.
'd
d
.
h
h'
t
f
State v. Saun.
f
tb
t
COU ent o
e par ies, as provi e m c apter t ir een o ders,14Oreg.,3oo.

t1ti, act.

SEC, 157 . .A confession of a defendant, whether in the confession of
conr~e of judicial proceedings or to a private person, can ~~rn~:~l~\;~i~~
1 , ot be given in evidence against him when made under the en;bfct..
1
j 11 fj ueuce of fear produced by threats; nor is a confession ~i~t~~. ~£ntfl j dy sufficient to warrant his conviction without some 0~:~!J8~c1Jt~t:
or lier proof that the crime ha been committed.
v. feonar_d, s
Oreg., 175. tate
v. Taylor, 3 Oreg., 10. State v. Moran, 15 Oreg., 265. State v. Reinhart, 26 Oreg., 466.

158. either a departure
from the form or mode t rial
]!rror not m~.
unless it
>1 -escribed by this act, m re pect to any pleadings or pro- preju~ice~ sub.
.
stantrnl right of
1
<•eedings, nor any error or m1 take therem, renders it in- c1 ro11<1ant.
,
. h ave ac t ua11 y preJu
. d'ice d the defendant, or Ibid.,
Ibid.
,~ali
1, uu 1e s It
s.1369.
rc.:nd to hi pr~juclice in re pect to a ul>stantial right. ·
Evidenc~ of
S EC • J 59 ' Proof of actual penetration into the body is rape
or c r I m e
:,{i
d
nt
to
sustain
an
indictment
for
rape
or
for
the
crime
again st nature.
f
~l l 1 •
Ibid .
.... ,YaiJJSt uature.
Ibid.,s.1370.
EC.

.c1 ;:-:,
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Testh1;1onynot
of SEC. 160. A conviction can not be had upon the testiaccomphce
~~:~t~~~t!c1_1ess mony of an accomplice, unless he be corroborated by such
Ibid.
oth• I evidence as tends to connect the defendant with tlie
Thid., s.1371.
state v. Oden, commission of the crime, and the corroboration is not
8 Oreg., 30. tate
ffi .
"f .
l h
. .
f
.
v. Roberts, 15 su cieut 1 1t mere y s ow the comm1ss10n o the crune or
•
•
Oreg., 197. State. th .
t
f t 1,
v.Jarvis,150reg., e mrcums ances o ue commission.
362. St ate v.
Siott-, 28 Oreg., 331. State v. Carr, 28 Oreg., 389.
~vic~ence on SEC. 161. Upon a trial for having, by any false pretense,
trrnl for false
prot~nses.
obtained the signature of any person to any written instru.
lb1d.
. d f rom any person any va1ua bl e tlnug,
.
Ibid.,s.1372.
ment, or o b tame
110
evidence can be admitted of a false pretense expressed
orally and unaccompanied by a false token or writing; but
such pretense, or some note or memorandum thereof, must
be in writing, and either subscribed by or in the handwriting of the defendant. This section does not apply to
an action for falsely representing or personating another,
and in such assumed character receiving any such valuable
thing.
Evidence of SEC. 162. Upon a trial for inveigling, enticing, or taking
female
abducted
• d fem
, a 1e f'or the purposes of prost1tu
· t·10n,
or seduced
must away an unmarrie
beIbid.
corroborated. or -i!.LOr liavrng
. • se d uce d anu
,1 h d ·11· ·
·
a 1 1cit connection w1"th an
Ibid.,s.1373. unmarrie
. d .Lema
-i!
l e, th e d e1en
..- d ant can no t b econ.vie
· t eu,1 upon
the testimony of the female injured, u11less she is corroborated by some other evidence tending to connect the
defendant with the commission of the crime.
Coll!ttodeoide
quest1ons oflaw. SEC. 163. All questions of law ' including the admissibility of testimony, the facts preliminary to such admission,
and the construction of statutes and other writings, an<l
other rules of evidence, are to be decided by the court, and
th~i:r\~dge of all discussions of law addressed to it; and whenever the
_ 13 _ knowledge of the court is by this act made evidence of a
74
8
stkate v . May fact, the court is to declare such knowledge to the jury, who
L oo e, 7 0 reg.,
54.
are bound to accept it as conclusive.
Jurytoreceive SEC. 164. Although the jury have the power to :find a
thelawfromthe
• 1ucl es questions
·
court,
a.ncl to de- general ver d"1ct , w h"1ch me
ofl aw as we 11 as
cide
the
facts.
f:
·
Ibid.
act, they are bound, neverthele s, to receive
as 1aw w h a t
375· · l "d d
h
b
th
t
b
t
11
Ibid.,s.l
state v. Rein- IS a1
own as sue
y e cour ; u a ques t·10ns of
26 Oreg., fact, other than those mentioned in the last section, must
be decided by the jury, and all evidence thereon addressed
to them.
Defendantmay SEC. 165. When a defendant who has given bail appear
be committed. .1or
.c
• I th
. its
. d1scretion,
.
·
afte1:a.ppearance
tria
, e court may, m
at any time
a ft er
e.1376. such appearance, order him to be committed to actual
custody to abide the judgment or further order of the
court; and he must be committed and held in custody
accordingly.

mt

~::.t,

~t.
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CHAPTER SIXTEEN.
OF THE VERDICT.

Seo.
Verdict may be either general or special.
174. ·whon court may direct a reconsideration of
verdict.
Form of o-eneral ,erdiot, and what it imports.
175. Same ~ub,i ct.
p cial Yerdiot defined.
'peoial Yerdiot, bow given.
176. Defo11tla11t, when to be clisolrnrged or det1tinell after acquittal.
170. J nclgniont on special Yordiot.
171. Jury may convict of any clerrree of the crime 177. Custody of defendant when ,erclict given
again flt him.
charged, or of an attempt to commit the
178. Proceeding when defendant acquitted on accrime.
172. Jury may convict of any crime necessarily
count of insanity.
included in that clrnrg cl.
173. Jury may give verdict as to defendants concerning whom they agree, and cause others
to be tried again.
Seo.

166.
167.
16 .
16!1.

SEC. 166. The jury may either find a general verdict or, e1·tvberdiotmay
er genera1 be
or
where they are in doubt as to the legal effect of the facts spLeoial.
aws 0 regon,
proven, they may find a special verdict.
oct.10, 1864.
Hill's Ann.
Laws, s.1377. Statev. Spores,4 Oreg., 198. Jones v. Snider, 8 Oreg., 127.
SEC. 167. A general verdict upon a plea of not guilty is a/~~~aY:le~~
either" guilty" or "not guilty," which imports a conviction w~~U~imports.
or acquittal of the crime charged in the indictment; and Ibid.,s.1a1s.
u11on a plea of a former conviction or acquittal of the same
crime the verdfot is either '' for the United States" or "for
the defendant."
SEC. 168. A special verdict is one by which the jury find Special verdict
.
d~u~
the facts only, Ieavm 0 • the judgment to the court. It must Ibicl.
.
f
.
b
. Ibid., I, 1379.
present the cone1us10ns o fact, as established y the evidence, and not the evidence to prove them; and these
conclusions of fact must be so presented as that nothing
remains to the court but to draw conclusions of law upon
them.
SEC. 169. The special.verdict must be reduced to writing Speo~alverdict,
by the jury, or in their presence, under the dir ction of the hoibi~~ven.
court, and agreed to by them, before they are discharged. Ibid., 8 " 1380·
It need not be in any particular form, but is sufficient if it
pr ent iutel!igibly the facts found by the jury.
EC. 170. The court must give judgment upon the special Jn_clgment. on
.
speornl verdict.
ver<lict, as follows:
Ibid.
1381·
J. If the verdict be not guilty, and the facts prove the Ibid., s.
defendant guilty of the crime charged in the indictment,
or of any other crime of which he could be convicted under
-that indictment, a" provided in sections one hundred and
seventy-one and one hundred and seventy-two, judgment
JDU t be given accordingly; but, if otherwise, judgment of
acqnittal must be given.
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_Jturyfmay codnSEC. 171. Upon an indictment for a crime consisting of
v1c o any e- .
.
.
gree of the crime different degrees, the Jury may find tbe defendant not gmlty
charged, or of an
•
.
.
.
.
at!empt to com- of the degree charged m the mdictment, and guilty of any
nnt the same.
. .f' •
f
·t h
Ibid.
degree u1.ter10r thereto, or o an attempt to com1m t e
Ibid., s.1382.
.
h
.
.f'
•
d
h
f
state v . Wint- cnme or any sue mier1or egree t ereo .
zingcrode, 8
Oreg., 153. Fitzhugh v. State, 2 Oreg., 217. Sta~ v. Grant,~ Oreg.,
Statev. Taylor. 3 Oreg., 10. State v. Ah Lee, 7 Oreg., 237. State v. Whitney, 7 Oreg., 286. State
v . Ryan, 15 Oreg., 573.
_Jnr.)'. mfly ~onSEC. 172. In all cases, the defendant may be found
net of auy cr~me
.
•
. •
.
.
.
11ecessnrily rn- gmlty of any crime, the comm1ss10n of which 1s necessal'1ly
cln,lecl in that
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
included m that with whwh he 1s charged m the mdwtchnrge.

414.

ll>iu.

f

t

.

h

.

Ibid., s.1383. ment, or o an at empt to commit sue crune.
State v. Cody,
18 Oreg., 519. State v. Steeves, 29 Oreg., 109. .
Ju~·ymay give
SEC. 173. On an indictment against several, if the jury
verdict as to defencl_a n ts con- can not agree upon a verdict as to all, they may give avercernmg whom
.
they_ agree.
diet as to those in regard to wh(?m they do agree, on which

itts.1384. ajudgment must be given accordingly; and the case as to
the rest of the defendants may be tried by another jury.
Wlien and how
SEC. 174. When there is a verdict found, in wllich it
court may direct
.
.
arecon~ideration appears to the court that the Jury have mIStaken the law,
ofverdict.
• tie
l reason .tor
.f'
•
•
Ibid.
t h e court may expl am
that opm10n,
an d
Ibid., s.1385. d'
t L •
'd
h ·
ct·
b
'f ft

uec tue Jury to recons1 er t e1r ver ict; ut 1 a er
such reconsideration they fiud the same verdict, it must be
received.
~~~~ subject.
SEC. 175. If the jury find a verdict which is neither a
Ibid.,s.1335 . general nor a special verdict, as defined iu sections one
hundred and sixty-seven and one hundred and sixtyeight, the court may, with proper instructions as to the
law, direct them to reconsider it; and the verdict can not
be received until it be given in some form from which it
can be clearly understood wllat is the intent of the jury,
whether to render a general verdict or to find the facts
specially, and to leave the judgment to the court.
Wbtten bdefe<ln_dSEC. 176. If judgment of acquittal be given on a general
an
o e ischarged or de- or special verdict, and the defendant be not detained for
tained after a-0•
quit~l.
any.other legal cause, he must be discharged as soon as
ftits.1387. the judgment is given, except that, when the acquittal is
for a variance between the proof and the indictment, which
.may be obviated by a new indictment, the court may order
his detention to the end that a new indictment may be preferred, in the same manner and with like effect as provided in sections eighty-nine and ninety.
Custody of deSEC. 177. If a general verdict be given against the
fondant whend v d
. 1
d'
b e given,
.
he mus t be
v~rdict against e1en ant, or a ·pema ver ict
1
h Ibid.
remanded if in cu tody; if he has given bail, he may be
8 388
Ibid., ' 1 · permitted to await the judgment of the court upon the
verdict. When committed llis bail is exonerated, or if
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money be <leposited in lieu thereof, it must be refunded to
the defe11dant.
SEC. 178. If the defense be the insanity of the defendant, Proceeding
.
.
t ec,
l 1'f th ey fi. n d h.1m not gmlty
.
when defendant
t 1_ie Jury
mus t b e rnstnlC
on. acquiLte~
?ll ac.c
t
.
t
d'
d
1• •
ity .. of msantl 1a t gronn a, t o s t a t e th a t .1ac m ue1r ver wt, au the count
court rn ust thereupon, if it deems his being at large clan- Itt s. 1389.
gerous to the public peace or safety, ord.e r him to be committed to any lunatic asylum authorized by the United
States to receive and keep such persons, until he become
sane, or lie otherwise discharged therefrom by authority of

law.
CH.AP'l'ER SEVENTEEN.
OF EXCEPTIONS AND NEW TRI.AL,
Seo.

179. Definition of exception.
180. Exceptions, how taken.
181. No particular form of exception required.
162. When exc ptions not taken or allowed.
183. Definition of new trial.

SEC.

Sec.
184. For what causes granted.
185. Motion for new trial.
180. Sama, when made.
187. Motion should state grounds,
188. Counter affidavit, when allowed.

179. An exception is an objection taken at the trial Defi[!i tion of

exception.
. .
t
fl
.
t o a d ems10n upon ma ter o aw, whether such tnal be bv Laws Oreg.,

.
. .
b e ma d e cl urmg. ~ Oct.
11, 1862.
Jury
or cour t , an d wh e th er the d ec1s10n
Hill's
.Ann.
t·
f
·
·
th
d
·
·
f
'l
Laws,s.230.
tll0 .tOrma ,IOU o a Jury, or 1n e a m1ss10n o ev1c ence, or state v. Drake,
in the charge to the jury, or at any other time from the ~~0 ~rv~'f:~ 0 { 96i
cal1ing of the action for trial to the rendering of the ver- ~i~if•i;·. i~~g~:
diet or decision. But no exceptions shall be regarded on 162.
Wright, ioor g.,
Thompson
st08s •1
a motion for a new trial ' or on an appeal7 unless the excep- v.
Backen
Oreg.
17. State
tion be material and affect the substantial rights of tbe 7Oreg.,
;. Fort Yo 1~, 24
67. Victoparties.
T
rian No. 2, 26
Oreg., 197. ucker v. alcm F. ~f. Co .. 15 (bi<l., 581.
SEC. 180. The point of the exception shall bo particularly btv' t~:~n~ions,
stated and ma.y be delivered in writing to the judge or 0 [t2~! 86,preg.,
entered in his minutes, and~ at the time or afterwards, be 11>id.,s.2a1.
corrected until made conformable to the truth. If an objec.
· maLI e t o any ru1·mg of th e cour t m
· th e progress of a Minrng
Ro~ueRiver
t1011
1s
co. v.
1
trial, and the truth of the statement thereof is not agreed J1~k_t_~~ l:!g;:
upon between the counsel and the court, the counsel may fbi~l~ 2~~1; 0 Ki_0~:
V e rify his statement thereof, by his own oath and that ofga!lv.Thompsou,
Ibid., 230 ; Ch e
Gong
v. Stearn~,
t -wo respectable and disintere 'ted bystanders ' and file the 16
Oreg.,
219;
same a an exception to the ru1iug objected to. Such state- Gtat,e
~1ee.,
ong, 17v.1 cb 1<
ment must be filed within the day tbat the objection is II6351;
Janewlaby_
lv.
o Rton. 19 H .,
fl.cle
and
not
otberwi
·e.
ithin
one
clay
thereafter,
the
97: McQnaiclv.P.
m. "
'
•
.
•
'
& V. R'y Co.,
adverse party may file a tatement of the obJect10n as pre- Ibid., 535; l!'i~re
' h ffid . v. Ladd, 22 Ibid.,
red or approved by the court, together with t ea av1t 202; Johnston, v.
.. t
t db Or<'g . . L.R Co.,
P
ot· not m re tlrnn three respec t a bl e anc1 d1 m eres e
y- 23 Tbirl., 94; Ham. t h e t,ruth or f:a l s1'tyo f th
v. Gordon,
sti:t nders eoncerumg
. e t a t emeu t of'· 1lt011
22 rbid.,561.
-fJ
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the exception s filed by the counsel, and prepared or
approved by the court. Each statement of the exception
and all affidavits concerning either of them when filed as
herein required, shall be deemed a part of the record of the
cause, and upon an appeal or review, the appellate court
must first ascertain therefrom the truth of the matter, as
far as possible, then determine the law arising thereon. The
court must allow the counsel a reason able time to procure
the verification of his statement as herein required; aud
all affidavits of bystanders shall be taken by the clerk of
the court, who must certify thereon, if he is satisfied of
the fact, that the bystander is respectable and disin terestcd .
. No learticuJar SEC. 181. No particular form of exception shall be re~~r~i~cd~ception quired. The objection shall be stated with so much of the
J~~\sWeg., evidence or other matter as is necessary to explain it, but
~f~12;;·c1 s v. no more.
Fanning, 5Oreg., 356. State v. Jackson, 9ibid., 457. State v. Clements, 15 Oreg., 237.
K elly v. Highfield, ibid., 277. Stanley v. Smith, ibid., 505. State v . Jarvis, 18 ibiu.,
366. O'Connor v. Van Hoy, 29 ibid., 505 .
. When excep- SEC. 182. The statement of the exception, when settled
t10ns not taken
or al~owed.
and allowed, sball be signed by the judge and filed with
I~~
f
.
Ibid., s. 233. the clerk, and therea ter 1t shall be deemed and taken to
Singer Mfg .
.
Co. v. Graham, s be a part of the record of the cause. No exception need
1
~~;g;;. ~o!"~be taken or allowed to any decision upon a matter of law
Cl1oy,
13 ibicl.,
h
h
.
t d m
. the JOurna
.
I, or mad e w h oIIy
205. Scott
v . w en t e sa,me 1s en ere
Cook,
11
ibid.,
24.
tt
·
·t·
d
fil
·
th
Umatilla Irrig. upon ma ers 1n wr1 mg an on e 1n e cour t .
Co. v. Burnhart, 22 Oreg., 389. Bridal v. Lum. Co. v. Johnson, 25 ibid., 107. Kimerg v. Taylor, 29.
ibid,, 234.
~e:ri~yon of SEC. 183. A new trial is a reexamination of an issue of
Ibid.
Ibid., s. 234. fact in the same court after a trial and decision or verdict
by a court or jury.
Fortwdhatoauses
SEC. 184. The former verdict or other decision may be
gran e .
Il>id.
set
aside and a new trial granted, on the motion of the
I biil., s. 235.
statev.McDon- party aggrieved, for any of the following causes materially
al<l, 8 Oreg., 113 ;
.
.
Arigoni v. John- affecting the substantial rights of such party:
son,
6 Ore:,h167;
. th e procee d"mgs of t h e court. Jury,
.
Landerv.
Miles, l . I rregul ar1·ty m
or
3 Oreo-., 40; '.l.'er'
.
ritory v. Lat- adverse party, or any order of the court or abuse of d1sshaw,1ibid.,146;
· ·a
cutlerv.Steamer eret'10n, b y w h"1ch sueh par t y was prevent e d f rom b avmg
Columbia,
ibid.,
f'ai·r
tri"al
101; Hallock v.
•
fit!t~g;t§i!fa 2. Misconduct of the jury or prevailing party.
ibid.~i1~~ey, 12 3. Accident or surprise which ordinary prudence could
not have guarded against.
4. ewly discovered evidence, mater ial for the party
making the application, which he could not with reasonable diligence have discovered and produced at the trial.
5. In ufficiency of the evidence to justify the verdict or
other decision, or that it i ao-ain t law.
6. Error in law occurring at the trial and excepted to
by the party making the ap1 lication.
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SEC. 185. A motion for a new trial, with the affidavits, tr~ttionfornew
if any, in support thereof, shall be filed within one day Ibid.,
Ibid.
s. 236.
after giving the verdict or other decisiou sought to be set Stat_e v. Rob"'x· l
l
d
t
.
.
l
d
erts,100reg .. rns;
•
a 'ltlO. n Jell t le a verse par ·Y JS ent1t e to oppose the Beekmanv.Ham. b y coun t er a ffid avi·t,s, h e sb a 11 fil e t b e same wit
. h'm lin, 23 ibid., 313.
111ot1011
one day after tlie filing of the motion. The motion shall
be beard a.11d determined during the term, unless the court
continue the same for advisement or want of time to hear
H. Wheu not so heard and determined or continued, it
"'hall be deemed withdrawn, and may be disregarded.
SEC. 186. Upon a trial by the court, when the decision is m~d~~e, when
gi \·en in vacation, a motion for a new trial shall be filed 1I oid.
.
.
.
bid., s. 237.
w1tlnn twenty da,ys from the time of filing such decision.
If the next regular term of said court shall commence
witliin less than twenty days from the time of filing such
decision, then such motion sball be filed by the first day
of said term. In either case tbe adverse party may, within
four days after the filing of the motion, file counter affidavits, where the same are allowed.
SEC. 187. In all cases of motion for a new trial, the Motion should
.
.
atat e grounds.
grounds thereof shall be plamly specified, and no cause of Ibid.
. 1 no t so s t ate d s h a II b e cons1.d ere d or regar d e d by Il>id., s. 2as.
new trra

the court. When the motion is made for a cause mentioned in subdivisions one, two, three~ or four of section
oue hundred and eighty-four, it shall be upon affidavit
. etting forth the facts upon which such motion is based.
SEC. 188. If the motion be supported by affidavits
C<?nnter afff.
, davits, when alcounter affidavits may be offered by the adverse party; 10n;~.
and if the cause be newly discovered evidence, the affida- Ibid.,s.239.
vits of any witness or witnesses showing what their testimony will be shall be produced, or good reason shown for
their nonproduction; and in the consideration of any motion for a new trial, reference may be had to any proceedin gs in the case prior to the verdict or other decision
sought to be set aside.
CHAPTER EIGHTEEN.
OF ARREST OF JUDGMENT.
Sec.
189. Motion in arrest of judgment.
190 . Effect of arrest of judgment.

I

Sec.
191. Defondant, when to be held.
192. When to be discharged.

SEC. 189. A motion in arrest of judgment is an applica-

•

Motion

tion on the part of the defendant that no judgment be ;1!!:~

in
d
of ju g-

ren dered on a plea or verdict of guilty, or on a verdict ocft~fg\86 ?,reg.,
.c
d an t on a p 1ea of a .1ormer
.r
· t·
llill's A n 11
~gain "t the d e.1en
oonvic
10n or Laws,
s. 1391. ·
~cquittal. It maybe founded on either or both of the causes
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specified in subdivisio11s one and four of section ninety-four,
and not otherwise. The motion must be made within the
time allowed to file a motion for a new trial, and both such
motious may be made together, and heard and decided at
once or separately, as the court may direct.
Eft:ect. of
SEC. 190. The effect of allowing a motion in arrest of
arrestmg Judg- . l
.
1
h d e1en
'-' d an t mt
. b e same s1'tuat·1011
ment.
JUC gment IS to pace t e
s.1392 . .in which be was before the indictment was found.
When defondSEC. mi. If, from the evidence given on the trial, ther'e
ant to be ltelll
notwithsta~cling is reasonable ground to believe the defendant guilty, and
arrest of Judg.
.
.
a new rncl1ctment can be framed upon whrnh he may be
ment.
s.1393. convicted, the court must order the defendant to be recommitted to custody or admitted to bail, to answer the new
indictment, if one be found; and if the eviden~e show him
to be guilty of another crime than that charged in the
indictment, he must in like manner be committed or held
thereoD, and in neither case is the verdict a bar to another
action for the same crime.
'when defendSEC. 192. If no evidence appear sufficient to charge the
ant must be discb~rgerl on arrest defendant with any crime, be must, if in custody, be disof 1udgment.
l or 1.f h e b as given
.
b ai.1 or d epos1ted
.
. lieu
ib)d.
chargec,
money m
• Ibid., s.1394.
. b. b . .
t
d
h'
thereof, 1s aI1IS exonera e or IS money must be refunde d
to him; and in such case, the arrest of judgment operates
as an acquittal of the charge upon which the indictment
was founded.

mt

rnt

CHAPTER NINETEEN.
OF THE JUDGMENT.
Seo.
193. Time for pronouncing judgment.
104. What time may be appointed.
195. If condction for a felony, defendant must
be present; if for misdemeanor, not necessary to be present.
196. Defendant, if in custody, must be brought
before tl1e court.
197. Proceeding wlrnn defendant on bail and does
not appear for judgment.
108. Bench warrant to issue.
199. Form of bench warrant.
200. Bench warrant, how servecl.
201. Court may inquire into circumstances in aggravation or mitigation of pnnishment.
202. Testimony as to circumstances, bow given.

°·

Sec.
203. Defendant may be examined if he consent.
204. No other testimony or representation to be
received.
205. On conviction of two or more crimes, judgment of imprisonment, how given.
206. ,Judgment to pay :fine; duration of imprisonment on.
207. Entry of jndgment of conviction.
208. Jutl!mlent to pay fine to be docketed, and
effect thereof.
209. The name of private prosecutor to bE' indor ed on imlictmont.
210. Judgment in case prosecution is malicious.
211. Judgment roll, bow and when made.

SEC. 193. After a plea of guilty, or after a verdict
against the defendant on a l)lea of former conviction or
acquittal, if the judgment be not arrested or a new trial
granted, the court must appoint a time for pronoun iug
judgment.
Whattimemay
SEC. 194. Tlrn time appointed for l)ronouuciug jndgment
be appointed.
Ibid.
mu t be at lea t two days after tile verdict, if the court

Tim~ 0 r. pr
nouncmg Ju c1 gmeLnt.
aws 0 regon,
Ocr.10, 1864.
Hill ' s .A.nn.
Laws,s.1395.
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intend to remain in session so loug, or if not, as remote Ibid., s.1896.
time as can reasonably be allowed; but in no case can the
judgment be given, except by the consent of the defendant,
in less than six hours after the verdict.
• •
• dgmen t , I'f th e forIfa felony,
conviction
S EC. 195, . F or t h e purpose of g1vmg
JU
aend
st be
1,,iction
be
fior
a
felony
the
defiendant
must
be
personally
fe
ant
COJ
,
present; m?-1f for
demeanor,not
P resent·
'
, but if it be for a misdemeanor , J"udgment may bemiS
necessary.
.
.
h'
b
Ibid
given m 1s a sence.
luia:, s. 13117 •
SEC • 196• When the defeneiant is in custody ' the court custody,
Ifdefendantin
must be
must direct the officer in whose custody he is to bring him ~{i~~~~!t. beforg
before it for judgment, and the officer must do so ~ts. 1398 _
accordingly.
SEC. 197. If the defendant has given bail or has deposited wfe~o ~!r!~J:!1n1
money in lieu thereof' and does not appear for J'udgment
on
and does
notbailappeal.'
for
wllen his personal attendance is necessary, the court, injuf£M_ent.
addition to the forfeiture of the undertaking of bail or the Ibid., s. n99.
money deposited, may direct the clerk to issue a bench
warrant for bis arrest.
SEC. 198. At any time after the making of the order for to~:~:! warrant
the bench warrant, the clerk, on the application of the ½tits. 1400•
district attorney, must issue such warrant, as by the order
directed, wliether the court be sitting or not.
SEC. 199. The bench warrant must be substantially in wir~:1tr bl'nch
the following form:
s. 1401.
" District court for the District of Alaska.
"In the name of the United States of America.
"To the United States marshal for said district, or any
deputy, greeting:
"AB haviug been, on the ---day of---, eighteen
hundred and--, duly convicted in the court aforesaid of
the crime of (designating it generally), this is to command
you forthwith to arrest the above-named defendant and
bring him before such court for judgment, or if the court
have adjourned for the term that you retain him in your
custody. By order of the court.
"Witness my hand and seal of said district court, affixed
at---, this - - - day of---, eighteen hundred and

mt

s.]

"C D Clerk.'' Bench warrant,
'
how served.
SEC. 200. Such bench warrant may be served in the same Ibid.
Ibid., s. 1402.
:manner as provided in case of a bench warrant upon an
indictment.
SEC. 201. After a plea or verdict of guilty, or a verdict qizi:r\n1f0ay
· t t1.ue d e.1en
.c
d an t OD a pea
1 Of fiormer COUVlC
· t'lOD Or camstances
a,ga1ns
aggravation JDor·
acquittal, in a case where a dh,cretion is conferred upon~~;/i!i~t~ or
the court as to the extent of the punishment, the court,
uoa.
[ L.

:i~:

S. Doc. 3-63

mta.
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upon the suggestion of either party that there are circumstances which may properly be taken into view, either in
aggravation or mitigation of the punishment, may, in its
discretion, hear the same summarily at a specified time
and upon such notice to the adverse party as it may
direct.
T_estimotany as
SEC. 202. The circumstances must be presented by the
to c1rcums nces,
hoibid.ade.
testimony of witnesses examined in open court, except
Ibid.,8.1404. that when a witness is so sick or infirm as to be unable to
attend, his deposition may be taken out of court before
such person authorized to take depositions, and at such
time and place and upon such notice to the adverse party
as the court may direct.
bf~~!!t!!:r!r SEC. 203. If the defendant consent thereto, he may be
he consent.
examined as a witness in relation to such circumstances;
Ibid.
Ibid.,s.1405. but if he gives his testimony at his own request, then he
must submit to be examined generally by the adverse
party.
No other testiSEC. 204. No affidavit or testimony or representation of
mony or represent~tion to be any kind, verbal or written, can be offered to or received by
received.
Ibid.
the court in aggravation or mitigation of the punishment,
Ibid., 8. 1406.
.
.
•
d
· 1
except as provided m the last three sections; an a v10 ation of this section may be punished as a contempt.
On conviction
SEC. 205. If the defendant is convicted of two or more
of
two or more crimes,
•
b e1ore
~
· d gmen t on e1'ther, th e JU
· d gmen t mus t b e
crimes,.iudgment
JU
~~~~Pf!~~~ment, that the imprisonment upon any one may commence at the
it}1:, 8 • 1407. expiration of the imprisonment upon any other of such
crimes; and if the defendant be in imprisonment upon a
previous judgment on a conviction for a crime, the judgment must be that the imprisonment must commence at the
expiration of the term limited by such previous judgment•
.Tud:Kmen~ to
SEC. 206. A judgment that the defendant pay a fine
fi~~ ofi:;pri~!: must also direct· that he be imprisoned in the county jail
m~Un.
until the fine be satisfied, specifying the extent of the
Ibid., a. 1408. .
.
.
1mpr1sonruent, which can not exceed one day for every two
dollars of the :fine; and in case the entry of judgment
should omit to direct the imprisonment and the extent
thereof, the judgment to pay the :fine shall operate to authorize and require tµe imprisonment of the defendant
until the :fine is sati :fied at the rate above mentioned.
Ju~gmt· ent t or SEC. 207. When judgment upon a conviction is given,
eonvic 10n, eu ry
of. .
the clerk must enter the same in the journal, stating
~l~;s.1400
briefly tbe crime for which the conviction bas been bad.
Such entry may be made at any time during the term, as of
the day's proceedings upon which the judgment was given.
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dgmentt bto
SEC. 208. A J·udament that the defendant pay either as a pay
.Tumoney
o e
q

fine or as costs and disbursements of the action, or both, ieC
~octkef~ed,
andef•
O .
ruust be docketed as a judgment in a civil action and may 1Ibb~dd.
l
8.1410.
be enforced by execution against the property of the R. s. u. s.,1s7s,
defendant in like manner as judgments in civil cases ares. lo4l.
enforced: Provided, That where the judgment directs that
the defendant shall be imprisoned until the fine or penalty
imposed is paid, the issue of an execution on the judgment
shall not operate to discharge the defendant from imprisonment until the amount of the judgment is collected or
otherwise paid.
SEO. 209. The name of every person who voluntarily vaNteame
of priprosecutor
appears before any commissioner, magistrate, or grand jury!,<>
1?e
entered
md1ctment. on
to prosecute any person in a criminal action, either for a Laws Oreg.,
.
Oct. 20, 1882.
misdemeanor or felony, shall be indorsed upon the com- Hill's Ann.
·
t
·
,!
•
•
d"
.
p 1arn , m1ormat10n, or m 1ctment as a pnvate prosecu- Laws,a.1'11.
tor; and if it be found by any commissioner, magistrate, or
court tryi11g· said action or hearing said proceeding that
the prosecution is malicious or without probable cause,
said facts shall be entered upon record in said action or
proceeding by said commissioner, magistrate, or court.
SEC. 210. Upon makiug the entry prescribed in the last .Tutlthgment in
case e prosecupr eced in g section, the commissi.o ner, magistrate, or court ti1tfd.malicious.
mu t immediately render judgment against the private ~id.,a.1,12.
prosecutor for the costs and disbursements of the action or
proceeding, which may be enforced by execution in the
same manner as a judgment in a civil action .
SEO. 211. lmme<liately after the entry of judgment the
b.~1;
clerk must prepare and annex together the following ruaLde.
aws 0 regon,
papers, which coustitute the judgment roll:
Oct._19, ,1so4,
.
.
.
Hill s Ann.
1. The mdrntment and demurrer, 1f tliere be one;
Laws,s.I4rn ..
2. A copy of the journal entry of the plea, the trial, and ba~t~te2{ <fr:~~~
466
verdict, and of any order involving the merits and neces- '
sarily affecting the judgment;
3. A copy of the journal entry of the judgment;
4. The bill of exceptions! if there be one.
And in all cases the clerk must attach upon the outside
of the judgment roll a blank sheet of paper, upon which
be shall indorse the name of the court, the term at which
ju<lg-ment was given, and the names of the parti s to the
8-ction and the title thereof, for whom judgment was given,
£1,nd the amount and nature thereof, and the date of its
entry and docketing.
S. Doc. 60-7
1

wt~:g::inet
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OH.APTER TWENTY.
OF
Sec.
212.
213.
214.

THE EXECUTION.
Seo.

Authority for the execution of judgment,
except of death.
Judgment of imprisonment or for a fine,-how
executed.
Warrant to enforce judgment of death.

215.
216.
217.

Death sentence, bow and where executed.
Judgment for money in criminal action, how
enforced.
Return of marshal or officer executing judg•
ment.

th!~~~~~fro/~r SEC. 212. When a judgment, except of death, has been
a .iutdgt.mdentt , ex- pronounced, a certified copy of the en try thereof upon the
oep o ea 11.
Lu.ws Oreg.,journal must be forthwith furnished by the clerk to the offiOct. 19, 1864.
. .
.
Hill's Ann. cer whose duty 1t 1s to execute the Judgment; and no other
Laws, a. 1416.
h 't .
.
f
. .
warrant or aut on y 1s necessary to JUsti y or reqmre its
execution.
Ju_dgmentt
of
SEC. 213. When the J'ndgment is imprisonment in the
i mpr1sonmen or
for a fine, how penitentiary, the marshal shall deliver the body of the
executed.
Ibtd.
defendant, together with a copy of the entry of judgment,
Ibid., s.1U7.
.
.
to the keeper of such prison; and when the judgmeut 1s
imprisonment in the county jail, or a fine and that the
defendant be imprisoned until it be paid, the judgment
must be executed by the marshal.
fo~:::i~J.:::i!!t SEC. 214. When judgment of death is pronounced, a
of~!a'~h. "
warrant, signed by the judge of the court and attested by
14it~r- the clerk, with the seal of the court affixed, must be drawn
phey, 1s Oreg., and delivered to the United States marshal. The warrant
205
•
shall state the convict.ion and judgment and appoint a
day on which the judgment is to be executed, which must
not be less than thirty nor more than sixty days from the
time of judgment.
Death sen- SEC. 215. Tbe punishment of death must be inflicted by
tence; how executed.
banging the defendant by the neck until be be dead, and
Laws Oreg.,
.
·
S
Oot.28, 18u.
the Judgment must be executed by the Umted tates marHill's Ann. sh a } or h'1s deputy; an d a 11 execut10ns
·
1
·
Laws,a.1422.
s b a11 t a k e pace
m
the presence of twelve bona fide inhabitants of the district,
to be selected by the marshal; and the fact of the faithful
performance of the marshal or hi s deputy in carrying out
the sentence of tbe court shall be certified by the said
twelve inhabitants, and filed in the office of the clerk of
the court.
Jud~ent .ro.r SEC. ~16 . .A. judgment in a criminal action, so far as it
money m or1m1.
fl
nalaotionmaybe reqmres the payment of money, whether the same be a ne
enforced
•
·
· a dd'Icivil action.as in or co t and disbursements
of the act10n,
or botb , m
o1t.\H8~rg., tion to the means in this chapter provided, may be enforced
Hill's
Ann. as a Jll
· d gmen t Ill
• a ClVl
• '} action,
•
Laws,
a.142'.

§~!f~· ~.
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SEC. 217. When a judgment in a criminal action bas Return of mar.
.
t shal or officerexb een execu t ed , t h e mars h a l or offi cer executmg 1t mus ecuting j udgreturn to the clerk the warrant or copy of the entry ofIDTurd.
judgment upon which he acted, with a statement of bis Ibid., s. 1425•
doings indorsed thereon, and the clerk must file the same
and annex it to the judgment roll in the case.
CHAPTER TWEN1'Y-ONE,
OF APPEALS AND WRITS OF ERROR.
Sec.
21 . Appeals and writs of error, how taken.

SEC. 218. Appeals and writs of error in criminal actions ~ppea18 and
. .
. d writs of error,
may b e t a k en an d prosecu t ed f rom t h e d ems10ns
an d JU
g- bow taken.
men ts of the district court for the district of Alaska to/!. stat. L., 0 • 24 •
0
the Supreme Court of the United States, or to the circuit 82
7• •
court of appeals for the ninth circuit, in the same manner
and under the same regulations as from the circuit and
district courts of the United States, under the acts of Oongress now in force or that may he hereafter enacted.

~~ss~tkf.

OH.APTER TWENTY-TWO.
OF BAIL.
Seo.
219 •
220.
221.
222.
223.

224.
225.

226.
227.
228.
229.
230.
2 31.

.Admission to bail defined.
Taking bail defined.
When defendant can not be admitted to bail.
When defendant admitted to ba.il before conviction, as a matter of right.
When defendant may be admitted to bail
after conviction and during examination.
Who may admit to bail.
When only admitted to bail by court or judge
where action is pending.
Order for admission to bail, how made.
Application when denied can not be made to
another magistrate.
Admission to bail in such oases may be revoked or vaoate.d.
When defendant may appeal •from decision
denying application.
Manner of taking such appeal.
Decision of court on appeal final.

Seo.
232.
233.
234.
235 .
236.

237.
238.
239.
240.
241.
242.
243.

244.

Bail, how put in and form of undertaking.
Undertaking, how executed.
Qualifications of bail.
.Bail must justify.
Bail must be examined as to sufficiency.
Other testimony may be received as to the
sufficiency of bail.
Decision upon a sufficiency of bail, and filing
the papers.
Discharge of defendant on allowance of bail.
Form of bail on appeal.
Proceeding when bail disallowed.
Appli cation to take bail or be admitted to
bail, di triot attorney may appear.
When court or magistrate may require notice
of application to be given to district attorney.
Bail may be taken with or without notice to
the district attorney.

SEC. 219. Admission to bail is the order of a competent ba-fi~r::~~si~~ lo
court or magistrate that the defendant be discharged from o!~~9i8g~eg.,
.actual cu tody upon bail.
rnii• a Ann.
Laws, s.1457.
SEC. 220. The taking of bail consists in the acceptance, 6~~d~ing baildeby a competent court or magistrate, of the undertaking of
_
1458
sufficient bail for the appearauce of defendant, according wash.
.. v.J?nes,
a
C. (.),, 224..

rnts.
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to the terms of the undertaking, or that the bail will pay
to the United States a specified sum of money.
When defendSEC. 221. The defendant can not be admitted to bail
ant can not pa
,
.
. .
,
adm~tted to b111l. when the proof or presumpt1011 of h1s gmlt, 1s evident or
s.1459. strong, and when he is charged with the crime of murder
in any degree, or treason, or with the infliction of a personal injury upon another, likely to produce death, and
under such circumstances ns tllat, if death ensue, the
offense would be murder in any degree.
When _defendSEC. 222. If the cbarcre
be for anv other crime than
ant admitted to
b
bail before cou- those mentioned in the last section, the defendant, before
viction, as amatter of right.
conviction, is entitled to be admitted to bail, as a matter
Ibid.
,
Ibid., s.1460. of right.
vi~t!~~ a;~0J ~:~:
SEC. 223 . .After judgment of conviction of a crime other
ing examination. than those mentioned in section two hundred and twentyIbid.
•
Ibid.,s.1461. one, a defendant who has appealed, and when there 1s a
stay of proceedings and not otherwise, may be admitted to
bail as a matter of right; and as (\, matter of discretion, a
defendant may be admitted to bail for bis appearance from
day to day before the magistrate, on the examination of
the charge, before being held to answer, or discharged.
mti:!°blrli~Y nd - SEC. 224. A magistrate authorized to issue a warrant of
rnts.
_ arrest, as provided in sections two hundred and eighty1462
seven and two hundred and eighty-eight, is a magistrate
authorized, within bis jurisdiction, to admit to bail and to
take bail, except as in this chapter otherwise provided.
ac~!~\s -;~:cf. SEC. 225. After an indictment is found, and upon an
infbid.
appeal, a defendant can not be admitted to bail except by
Ibid., s.1463. the court, or judge thereof, where the action is pending or
in which the judgment appealed from is given.
9r~er forb ~d SEC. 226. If an application to be admitted to bail be
m1ss1on to a11;
how.made.
made to a court, an order must be made granting or denym t s·.1464. ing it; and if it be granted, stating the sum in which bail
may be taken; but if the application be made to a magistrate, he must certify, in writing, his decision granting or
denying the same, and, if be grant it, stating the sum in
which bail may be taken.
.Appdlio_ation
SEC. 227. If an application for admi ' Sion to bail be
w h en emed can
not, be made. to denied, no sub equent application therefor can be made to
anothermag1s trate.
another magistrate, and a violation of this section may be
Ibid.
.
Ibid. , s. 1465. pumshed as a contempt.
ba-ft1:~~~~~as!~ SEC. 228. The admission to bail contrary to the ]a t secmay be revoked tion may be revoked by the magistrate who made it, or
or vacated.
Ibid.
vacated by the court or judge thereof in which the defendIbid., 8. 1466.
. t . bl 4!
.
ant 1s
r1a e 1or t b e crime
ch arged.

~t
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SEC. 229. If the application for admission to bail, when d ec1s1on
~ppeald fr?m
enymg
made to a magistrate, be denied, the defendant may appeal b~Lission to
from the decision to the court or judge thereof in which Ibid. 1467
•
the defendant is triable for the crime charged.
Ibid., s.
SEC. 230. Such appeal is taken by a notice to the district.mgManner
oftak•
such appeal,
attorney that the defendant appeals from the decision of
_1
•
8 468
the magistrate, and that be will apply to the court or judge
thereof (naming it or him) to be admitted to bail at a time
and place therein speeified, the former not less than three
days from the service of such notice.
SEC. 231. The dechdon of the court or judge thereof, Decision thereon.
granting or denying bail, either upon an original applica- Ib~d.
.
.
l
Ibid., 8. 1469.
t10n or upon an appeal, 1s :fina .
SEC. 232. Bail is put in by a written undertaking , exe- takmg
F?rmofund~rbefore lll•
cuted by two sufficient sureties, and acknowledged before dictment.
t.he court or magistrate taking the same. It may be substantially in the following form:
1. Before indictment:
"An order having been made on the---day of---,
eighteen hundred and--, by AB (adding his official title
and place of jurisdiction), that C D be held to answer upon
a charge of (stating briefly the nature of the crime), upon
which be has been duly admitted to bail in the sum of--dollars,
"We, E F, of (stating bis place of reRidence and occupation), and G H, of (stating his place of residence and occupation), hereby undertake that the above-named C D shall
appear and answer the cba,rge above-mentioned, in whatever court it may be prosecuted, and shall at all times render himself amenable to the orders and process of the
court; and, if convicted, shall appear for judgment, and
render himself in execution thereof, or if be fail to perform
eitlrnr of those conditions, that we will pay to the nited
States the sum of - - - dollars" (in erting the sum in
which the defendant is admitted to bail).
2. After indictment and before judgment:
m!t~r 1ndto~
"An indictment having been found on tbe - - - day of
- - - , eighteen hundred and--, in the district court for
the District of Alaska, charging AB with the crime of (designating it generally), and be having been duly admitted to
bail in the sum of - - - dollar ," (the remainder of the
undertaking may be in the words of the form number one,
snbstituting·theword "indictment" fortheword "charge").
3. Upon an appeal:
On appeal.
"A judgment having been given on the - - - day of Rfta. 1470 .
whereby AB was condemned to ( ett,inoforth the ner,
State 11 • Gard,
b
29 Oreg., 254.

½tit
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terms of the judgment generally), and be having appealed
from said judgment and been duly admitted to bail in the
sum of - - - dollars,
"We, CD, of (stating his place of residence and occupation), aud E F, of (stating his place of residence and occupation), hereby undertake that the above-named AB Rhall
in an respects abide and perform the orders and judgments
of the appellate court upon the appeal, or if be fail to do so
in. any particular, that we will pay to the United States the
sum of - - - dollars" (inserting the sum in which the
defendant is admitted to bail).
Undertaking,
SEC. 233. The undertakiug must be dated and signed by
how
executed.
th e suret·ies m
. th e presence of th e mag1s
. t rate ta k"rng th e
Ibid.
Ibid., s. im.
bail, and he must append thereto a certificate signed by
him, with his name of office, and substantially in the following form: "Taken and acknowledged before me the
day and year above written."
Qualifications
SEC. 234. The qualifications of bail are as follows:
of bail.
Ibid.
1. Each of them must be a resident within the district;
Ibid.,a.1472. b u t no counselor or a tt orney, mars h a,
l c1er k of any cour,
t
or other officer of any court is q ualifi.ed to be bail;
2. They must each be worth the sum specified in the
undertaking, exclusive of property exempt from execution,
and over and above all just debts and liabilities; but the
court or magistrate, on taking the bail, may allow more
than two bail to justify severally in amounts less than that
expressed in the undertaking·, if the whole justification be
equivalent to tbat of two sufficient bail.
~an
must jusSEC. 235. The bail must in all cases justify by affidavit;
t if v.
ibid.
and the affidavit must state that they each possess the
Ibid., 11. 1478.
.
qualifications prescribed by the last preceding section.
~ailmaybeexSEC. 236. The district att.orney or the court or magistrate
ammedastosuf-'-'
.
. tak en, f urther examme
ficieJ?cy.
may, b e1ore
t he b a1.1 1s
them upon
Ibid.
th
.
th
.
ffi
.
.
h
Ibid.,s.1,u. oa , concermng
e1r su ciency, m sue manner as t h e
court or magistrate may deem proper. The statements of
the bail in respon e to the examination must be reduced
to writing, and subscribed by them.
Othertestimon~·
SEC. 237. The court or magi ' trate may al o receive other
a11 to the sutli- t
·
. 11er fior or agarnst
.
th e su ffi mency
.
·1
ci!i1a.of bail.
es t 1mony,
e1t
of th e b a1,
Ibid., e. 1475. and may from time to time adjourn the taking of bail, to
afford an opportunity of proving or disproving their sufficiency.
Decision upon
EC. 238. When the examination is clo ed, the court or
the sufficiency of
.
• d
·
d
bail,andfilingthe magi trate mu t rn or e upon the undertakrng an or er
pa:fi~;1;i.'
either allowing or di allowing the bail, and must forthwith
6
5
Ibid., • 147 · cause he same, with the affidavits and examination of the
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sureties and the order of admission to bail, to be filed with
the clerk of the court at which the defendant is bound to
appear, or where the action is pending, or the judgment
appealed from is given, as the case may be.
SEC. 239. Upon the execution of the undertaking , and fondant
Dischargeoftleupon althe allowance of the bail 7 the court or magistrate must lowance
of bail.
Ibid.
make an order, signed with his name of office, for the dis- Ibid., s.1477.
charge of the defendant, to the following effect:
"To the United States marshal, District of Alaska:
"AB, who is detained by yon to answer a (charge or
indictment, as the ca e may be) for the crime of (de ignating it generally), having given sufficient bail to answer the
same, you are commanded forthwith to di charo-e him from
your custody."
SEC. 240. If the bail be taken upon an appeal from a Formofbailon
judgment, the order mu t be to the effect following:
apfi>1t
7
''To the United tate mar hal, Di tri ·t of la ka:
Ibid.,s.u s.
''A B, who is deta,ined by you in ex cution of a judgment whereby be is condemned to ( tating th term of the
judgment generally), having app al d from aid judg·ment
and given sufficient bail to ahide anrl perform the judgment of the appellate court, you ar ommand d forthwith
to discharge him from your en to ly."
SE . 241. If the bail b di allow d th defi ndautmu t Proceeding
.
.
•
. wh a bail di saf.
be detained in cu tody until oth r ad b put rn aud 1 low d .
Ibid.
allowed.
Ibid., s. 1479.
SEC • 242 • pon an apr)li ' < tion for lmi i II t b il or to admJ?1>licatio11
for
u111lon to bail
take bail , the di trict a tom y,• itb r in p r n or b any- dimaytria1,p
ct attornes:
a.r.
one authoriz d by him, i. nt1tl u app , r and b h ard lb!<L
lbtd. , 8. 1480.
in relation th reto.
Wh n di atrlct
EC. 24 . Wh n th dmi , ion t
attoruey to have
not! .
cretion: or he right th r
Ibid.
lbid.,1. 1'81.
magi trat by whom it m·
notice of th appli •a i n h
to be giv n to h di tri · tt I'll
him authorized t pp c r f r hiu1.
E •. .,A •
il ID y
~ l ll iu
court or magi tr t , ith
n ic· t
or he may r
Ile 1
ther for, a in
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OH.A.P'l'ER TWENTY-THREE.

I~

OF DEPOSIT INSTEAD OF BAIL.

~

245. Deposit in lieu of bail, when and how made.
246. May be made after bail ghren and before

247. Bail may be given after deposit.
248. Deposit to be applied in payment of judg-

forfeiture.

ment for fine.

_De:posit in lieu
SEC. 245. The <lefendaut at any time after au order
of bail, when and
'
hoLwmade.
admitting
him to bail, instead of giving bail may deposit
aws 0 reg.,
with the clerk of the court at which he is held to answer,
Oct. 19, 1864.
Hill's Ann.
Laws, s. H83.
or in which the action is pending or the judgment appealed

from is given, the sum of money mentioned in the order;
a,n d upon delivering· to the officer in whose custody he is
the clerk's certificate of such deposit be must be discharged from custody.
beD~~X! ~~
SEC. 246. If the defendant have given bail, he may,
~!}~rft;f~iti~! any time before the forfeiture of their undertakinv of it, in
½~ft s. 1484 _ like manner deposit t,he sum of money mentioned in the
undertaking; and upon the deposit being made and the
certificate thereof given, the bail is exonerated.
po~tt1 after deSEC. 247. If money be deposited, as provided in the last
_
two
sections, bail maybe given in the same manner as ifit
1485
bad been originally given upon tlle order for admission to
bail, at any time before the forfeiture of the deposit, and
the court or magistrate before whom the bail is taken must
thereupon direct, in the order of allowance, that the money
deposited be refunded by the clerk to the defeudant; and
it must be refunded accordingly.
ap~fi~~si}n topa~•~
SEC. 248. vVben any money bas been deposited in lieu of
::n~\-0 ~~de~c1g- bail, if it remain on deposit at the time of a judgment for
1486. the payment of money, the clerk must, under the direction
of the court, apply the money in satisfaction thereof~ and
after satisfying the same must refund the surplus, if any,
to the defendant.

at

rnts.

mts.

CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR.
OF THE S RRENDER OF THE DEFEND.A.NT.
Seo.

Sec.

249. Surrender, by whom, when, and how made.
250. Bail may arrest defendant for the purpose of

251. On surrender, H money deposited, must be

surrender.

refunded.
252. Notice to the district attorney to obtain

order for depo. it.
Surre nd er of
SEC. 249 • At any
defendant, when,
~h~~
by undertaking the bail

time before the forfeiture of their
may surrender the defendant in their
Laws Oreg., exoneration, or he may surrender himself to the officer to
Oot. 19, 1864.
. .
Hill's Ann. whose cu tody he was committed at the time of g1vmg
Laws, a. 1487.
b . .
.
a1 1, m the followrng manner:
1. A certified copy of the und rtaking of the hail mu t

!~fa.
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be delivered to the officer, who must detain the defendant
in bis custody thereon, as upon a commitment, and by a
certificate signed with bis name of office acknowledge the
surrender.
2. .At any time after the surren<ler of the defe11dant,
either by his bail or himself, the court or judge thereof, at
which the defendant is bound to appear, or where the
action is pending or the judgment appealed from is given,
as the case may be, may upon reasonable notice to the
district attorney order that the bail be exonerated, and
upon the entry or filing of such order, they are exonerated
accordingly.
SEC. 250. For the purpose of surrendering the defendant, cle~e~i~lf~\8:!
the bail, at any time before the forfeiture of their under- purpose of surrender.
.
t a k rng, and at any place within the district, may them• Ib~d.
Ibid., s. 1488.
.
·
seI ves arrest him, or by a written authority, indorsed on a
certified copy of the undertaking, may empower any other
person to do so.
SEC. 251. If money have been deposited in lieu of bail, if ~on~;rr~!~~
.f!:
d ant, at any time
·
•
ited must be rean d th e d eien
before the for fie1ture
t hereof., funded.
surrender himself to the officer to whose custody he was
148 9,
committed at the time of making the deposit, in the manner
provided in section two hundred and forty-nine, the court
or judge thereof must order a return of the deposit to the
defendant, upon: producing the certificate of the officer
showing the surrender, and upon reasonable notice of the
application to the district attorney.
SEC. 252. The notice to be given to the district attorney, di~~f~ieatt:i~!;
as required in this chapter, may be g·iven to him personally for
to deposit.
obtai~ order
•
or to any person authorized to appear for him, as provided
1490
in sectious two hundred and forty-two and two hundred
and forty-three.

~~ta.

~ts.

CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE.

OF THE FORFEITURE OF THE UNDERTAKING OF BAIL OR THE DEPOSIT
MONEY.
Sec.

Rec.

253. Undertaldng, when forfeited, and bow ord red.
254. When and bow forfeiture maybodischarged.
255. Forfeiture to be enforced by action.
256. Remission of forfeiture.

257. Conditions of remission.
258. Applications therefor, bow made, judgment
final.
259. Deposit of money, how disposed of when forfeited.

on

SEO. 253. If, without sufficient excu e, the d fondant wr:nd~~!f~~~~:
neglect or fail to appear for arraignment, or for trial or anLd aws
how ord red,
0 reg.
'udgment,
or
upon
any
otber
o
ca
ion
wben
his
pre
ence
in
Oct.19, 1864.
J
.
Hill's Ann.
court may be lawfu11y required, or to urrender himself in Laws, s.1491.
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execution of the judgment, the court must direct the fact
to be entered in its journal; and the undertaking of bail
or the money deposited in lieu thereof, as the case may be,
is thereupon forfeited.
~ '!~ten a nd hobw
SEO. 254. If, at any time before the final adjournment of
..or..e1 uremay e
dii:1>f:i~ged.
the court, the defendant appear and satisfactorily excuse
Ibid., s. 1492. bis neglect or failure, the court may direct the forfeiture of
the undertaking or deposit to be discharged, upon such
terms as are just.
Forfeiture t O
SEO. 255. If the forfeiture be not discharged ' as provided
1,e enforced by
acit1i·.
in the last section, the district attorney may, at any time
Ibid., s.1498.
after the adjournment of the court, proceed, by action only,
against the bail upon their undertaking.
fo~tt~~~-on of
SEC. 256. At any time before judgment against the bail,
Ibid.
in
an action upon the undertaking, they may apply to the
Ibid., s.1494.
court for a remission of the forfeiture, and thereupon the
court, upon good cause shown, may remit the forfeiture or
any part thereof, upon such terms as may be just and
reasonable, according to the circumstances of the case.
-e~~~j~\ii~ns of
SEC. 257. The court can only remit the forfeiture, in
Ibid.
whole
or in part, upon the payment of the costs and
Ibid., a. U95.
expenses incurred in the proceedings for its enforcement;
and if part only be remitted, judgment must be given
against the bail for the remainder, and such judgment is a
bar to an action upon the undertaking, or if one be already
commenced, it is thereby abated.
AJ?-Pl!cationfor
SEC. 258. The application for remission must be upon at
rem1ss1on, how
mad~.
least ten dayH' notice to the district attorney, with copies
½i1t s. U96. of all affidavits and papers on which it is founded. The
application must admit the forfeiture and their legal obligation to pay the sum mentioned in the undertaking, and
the judgment or order of the court in the matter is final.
Dehpo,idit?fmondSEC. 259. If money deposited in lieu of bail is forfeited,
ey, ow spo e
ofwhenforfeited. and the forfeiture be not discharged, as provided in section
Ibid.
.
.
Ibid.,1.U97. two hundred and fifty-four, the clerk with whom 1t 1s
deposited must, after the final adjournment of the court,
forthwith deposit the same in the same manner as in the
case of moneys collected upon judgments in favor of the
United States.
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CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX.
OF RECOMMITMENT OF THE DEFENDA.N'.I.' AFTER BAIL OR A DEPOSIT
OF MONEY IN LIEU '.l.'HEREOF.
Seo.

Sec.

When defendant may be recommitted.
Contents of the order for the arrest.
Defendant arrested on copy of order, how
served.
263. If for failure to appear for judgment, defendant must be committed.

264. If for other cause he may be admitted to bail.
265. Bail in such case, by whom taken.
266. Form of the undertaking.
267. Qualifications of bail, and how put in.

260.
261.
262.

SEC. 260. The court at which the defendant is bound to anwt hen
may de1,afendreappear, or where the action is pending, or the judgment committed.
Laws Oreg,,
appealed from is given, may, by an order entered upon its Oct .. 19,, 1s64.
·
1, d'irect the arrest of the de fien dant an d h'IS commit. Laws,
Hill s Ann.
Journa
s.1498.
ment to the officer to whose custody he was committed at
the time of giving bail, and his detention until legally discharged, in the following cases:
l. When, by reason of his neglect or failure to appear,
he has incurred a forfeiture of his bail, or of money deposited in lieu thereof, as provided in section two hundred and
fifty-three.
2. When it satisfactorily appears to the court that his
bail, or either of them, are dead or insufficient, or have
removed from the district.
3. Upon an indictment being found in the cases provided
for in section eighty-four.
SEC. 261. The order for the recommitment of the defend- co~'!:l t~~;t
ant must recite, generally, the facts upon which itis founded, taw1:tat
md ahy con~
rn an ow exand direct that the defendant be arrested by the United ecf~ff
States marshal or any deputy, to be detained until legally Ibid., s.1499.
discharged.
SEC . 262 • The defendant may be arrested pursuant to rested
Defendant
aron copy
the order, upon a certified copy thereof, in the same manner ~!rviJ~er, how
as upon a bench warrant.
s. 1500 _
0
SEC. 263. If the order recite, as the ground upon which t 0I~ ;· ; e~a;11}~:
it is made, the failure of the defendant to appear for judg-{~~<~f~~~~~t
ment upon conviction, the defendant must be committed con,flted.
according to the requirement of the order.
Ibid., s. 1501.
SEC. 264. If the order be made for any other cause than If for other
.
cause, he may be
that specified in the la t ection, and the crime be bailable, admitted to bail.
. the order t h at t h e d e fiendant be Ibid.
tb e court may direct m
Ibid., e. 1502.
a<lmitted to bail, in an amount to be therein pecified.
SEC. 265. When the defendant is admitted to bail the case,
Bail in suhoh
by w om
bail may be taken by any ma 0 ·i trate having authority to tak ~.
.
d
d
.
.
b
d
d
ll)ld.
tak e b ail, as prov1 e m section two un re and twenty- IL>icL , a.1503.

mt
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four, or by any particular magistrate, to be designated by
the order.
F~rmofunde:·
SEO. 266. When bail is taken upon an order for the
takmg of bail
upon recommit- recommitment of the defendant, the undertaking of bail
mTofa.
must be in substantially the form prescribed in section two
Ibid.,s.1504. hundred an d t h'1r ty-two fior t h e origma
. . 1 un d er t a k.mg of
bail, except that it need not refer to the original order of
admission to bail and must specify the court in which the
order for recommitment and admission to bail is made and
the date of such order.
O.ualifications
SEO ' 267 • The bail must possess the qualifications and
-0f bidl, and how
Pi\lt
must be put in in all respects in the manner presc,ribed by
Ibid.,s.1505. chapter twenty-two of this act.
OH.A.PTER TWENTY-SEVEN.
OF . COMPELLING THE .A.'.I.'TEND.A.NCE OF WITNESSES.
Seo.

268.

Subprenas, etc., how regulated.

SEC. 268. The issuance of subpamas and all proceedings
R.s.,1s18,c.11. to compel the attendance of witnesses in criminal actions
in the said district shall be regulated by the laws of the
United States respecting district and circuit courts.

Subprenas,eto.,
how regulated.

OHA.PTER TWENTY-EIGHT.
OF COMPROMISING 0ER'l'.A.IN CRIMES BY LEAVE OF THE COURT.

~

!69. What crimes may bb compromised.
!70. Compromise by permission of the court; order

I~

271. Order a bar to another prosecution.
272. No crime can be compromised, except.

thereon.

SEC. 269. When a defendant is held to answer on a
charge of mi demeanor, for which the person injured by
the act constituting the crime has a remedy by a civil
La.we, s.1519.
action, the crime may be compromised, as provided in the
next section, except when it was committed1. By or upon an officer of justice while in the execution
of the dutie of his office;
2. Riotou ly; or,
3. With an intent to commit a felony.
m~sibf
SEC. 270. If the party injured appear before the court at
Or• which the defendant is bound to appear, at any time before
b idu.
trial on an indictment for the crime, and acknowledge in
Ib i .• 8, 1520.
Saxon 11. Hill, writing that be has received satisfaction for the injury,
6 Oreg., 383.
th e court may, rn
. its
. d'1scret10n,
.
on paymen t of th e cos ts
What crimes

may be comprom1L·sed.
aws 0 reg.,
Oct.10, 1864.
Hill's .A.nn.

~;1'!~~:

~l~~:e~~ror:.;
1
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and expenses incurred, order all further proceedings to be
stayed upon th~ prosecution, and the defendant to be discharged therefrom; but the order and the reasons therefor
must be entered on the journal.
SEC. 271. The order authorized by the last section, when Orthder a bar t.o
ano er prosecumade and entered, is a bar to another prosecution for the tiToi.d.
same crime.
Ibicl., s. 1s21.
SEC. 272. No crime can be compromised, nor can any No crime _can
. fior th e prosecut'10n or purns
• h ment th ereo f' b e exceY,t.
be comprom1secl,
proceedmg
stayed upon a compromise, except as provided in this
a. 1022.
chapter.

mt

CHAPTER TWENTY-NINE,
OF DISMISSAL OF THE ACTION FOR W AN'l' OF PROSECUTION OR
OTHERWISE.
8ec.

Sec.

273. Dismissal of charge when indictment not

276. Effect of dismissal of action or charge upon

bail or deposit.
founcl at next term.
274. Dismissal of action when not brought to trial 277. When court may dismiss action on its own
motion, or that of the district attorney.
at next term after indictment founcl .
275. Court may continue cause and aclmit defentl- -278. Nolle prosequi abolished.
ant to bail on his own undertaking.
279. Dismissal, when a bar to another action.

SEC. 273. When a persou bas been held to answer for a Dismissal.of
charge when mcrime, if an indictment be not found against him at the found
dictment not
at next
next term of the court at which he is held to answer, the term.
. . d
l
Laws Oreg.,
court must order the prosecution to be d1sm1sse , un ess Oct. 19, 1864.
Hill's Ann.
good cause to the contrary be hown.
La.ws,s.1523.
SEC. 274. If a defendant in<licted for a crime, whose trial ~ismissal of
action when not
has not been postponed upon his application or by his con- brought to trial
at next term
sent, be not brought to trial at the next term of the court after indictment
in which the indictment is triable, after it is found, the court fori,\t
. d'1ctment t o b e d.1sm1sse
. d, un less goo d IMd.,s.1524.
mus t or d er th e m
cause to the contrary be shown.
SEC. 275. If the defendant be not indicted or tried, as When court
· the last two sections,
•
. t reason cause
may cont i nu e
prov1·ded in
an d su ffi cum
and admit
.
defendant to bail
therefor be shown, the court may order the action to be on his own un.
d f rom term to t erm, an d m
. th e mean t·1me may d.1s- <lertaking.
con t rnue
Ibid.
•
charge the defendant from cu tody, on his own undertaking Ibid., 9 • 1525·
of bail, for his appearance to answer the charge or action
at the time to which the same is continued.
SEC. 276. If the court direct the charge or action to be m!~:1c~5 °{0 tJi
dismissed, the defendant mu t, if in custody, be di charged oritrr~sit.
therefrom, or if admitted to bail, bis bail is exonerated, or Ibid., s.1526.
money deposited in lieu thereof must be refunded to him.
SEO. 277. The court may, either on its own motion or When ? 0 urt
may (11 AffilAS aO•
upon the application of the di trict attorney, and in further- tionupon itAown
•
.
.
•
•
motion, or that of
ance of Justice, order an act10n, after rnd1ctment, to be the district attorney.
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dismissed; but in that case, the reasons of the dismissal
must be set forth in the order, which must be entered in
~66.
the journal.
ab!"~~~erosequi
SEC. 278. The entry of a nolle prosequi is abolished;
~fl:, s. 1528. and the district attorney can not discontinue or abandon
ha~tt:6 vor~~~; a prosecution for a crime, except as provided in the last
466
section.
·
Dismissal,
SEC. 279. An order for the dismissal of a charge or action,
when a prosecubar to as prOVl'ded ln
· th'lS Ch ap t er, lS
· a b ar t Oano ther prosecu t'10n
another
tiibid.
for the same crime. if it be a misdemeanor; but it is not
~~t; ~.rnft:in- a bar if the crime charged be a felony.
s.

1527

_

state v. Retnhart, 26 Oreg. ,

hart, 26 Oreg., 4Cl6,

OH.APTER THIR1'Y.
OF THE DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY STOLEN OR EMBEZZLED.
Seo.
280. How officer to hold property alleged to have
been stolen or embezzled.
281. Order for delivery to the owner uy magistrate.
282. Order by court where trial is had.
288. Effect of order of delivery of property.

Sec.
284. Receipt for money or property taken from

person when arrested.
285. Sale and disposition of property when not
claimed.

SEC. 280. When property alleged to have been stolen or
embezzled comes into the custody of a peace officer, be
:r~i~n or embez- must bold it subject to the order of the magistrate or court,
Laws Oreg., as provided in this chapter.
Oct. 19, 1864.

at~g~

custod

f~ Ph~tJe
0

of

Hill's Ann. Laws, s. 1530.
Order ffor de•
SEC.
livery o properibi!f. owner.
of the

281. On satisfactory proof of the title of the owner
property, the magistrate who examines the charge
Ibid.,s.1sa1. against the person accused of the crime must order it to
be delivered to the owner, or his duly authorized agent, on
his paying the reasonable and necessary expenses incurred
in its preservation, to be ascertained and certified by the
magistrate.
'
Same order by
SEC. 282. If property stolen or embezzled bas not been
court where trial d .
.c
•
· 1 1s
·
is had.
e1ivered toth e owner, t be court be.tore
whrnh
t h e tria
s.1532. had for the stealing or embezzling may, on like proof aud
•
condition, order its delivery to the owner or his agent.
Effect of order
SEC. 283. The order provided for in the last two sections
to deliver prop.
.
•
e1.b··
ent1tl ~ the owner or bis agent to demand and receive the
Iblt s.1533. posse sion of the property from ·the officer having it in
custody, and authorizes such officer to deliver it accordingly, but does not affect the right of third persons.
Receipt for
SEC. 284. When money or other property is taken from
money or property taken from a person arrested upon a charge of crime, the officer taking
person arrested.
.
.
Ibid.
it must at the time give duplicate receipts therefor, speciIbid., s. I534. f .
.
l
l
b
f
k'
d
f
yrn Cl' particu ar y t e amount o money or m o property taken, one of which receipts he must then deliver to
the per on arrested and the other to the magistrate who

~It
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examines the charge; or if the arrest be after indictment
found, to the clerk of the court where the action is
pending.
SEO. 285. If property stolen or embezzled be not claimed .~ale ancl dii;pos1t10n of propby the
owner before the expiration of sixty days from the ertr
when u o t
. .
clmmed.
convrnt10n of the person for stealing or embezzling it, the Ibid.
.f . b
.
Ibid., s. 1535.
.
. .
offi cer h avmg 1t m custody must, 1 1t e money, pay 1t to
the clerk of the court, or if it be other property, mu t sell
it as upon an execution, and after paying the expe11ses of
the sale and preservation of the property, to be ascertained
and certified by the clerk of the court, pay the proceeds to
the clerk of the court, to be deposited by him as in the case
of moneys collected upon judgments in favor of the United
States.
CHAPTER THIRTY-ONE.
OF THE INFOR~U1'ION AND BY WIIOM TAKEN.
Sec.

~ec.
I 2~8.
Who are magistrates.

286. Information defined.
287. Magistrate defined.

SEO. 286. An information is the allegation or statement fiJ~J~rmation demade before a magi~trate, and verified by the oath of the oit~~\8~[.eg.,
party
Hill's Ann.
s. 1516.
. making it, that a person bas been guilty of some Laws,
d es1guated crime.
SEC. 287. A magistrate is an officer having power to issue Magistrate de.
flnell.
a warrant for the arrest of a person charged with the r1ii<1.
5 547
commission of a crime.
I hid., • 1 ·
SEC. 28S. The following persons are magistrates:
Who are mag1. The judge of the district court;
is1j1;~~i.8'
54 s.
2. The commissioners authorized by act of Cm1f.?:ress
to 23
n,i,1..
,
Stat. i L.,
c.
2
exercise the powers and duties of justices of the peace.
\~-~tat. L., o.
;i.

177, par.12. Laws 55th Con., u. 2.

CHAPTER THIR'l' '-TWO.
OF THE WARRANT OF ARREST.
Seo.
2 O.
290.
291.
2!l2.
293.

Examfoation of informant and h:iie witnesses.
When warrant of arrest to issue.
Definition and form of wi.rrant.
What warrant is to contain.
Peace officer defined.

Sec.
2!H. Dnty of offic<'r making arrest.
295 .. ·tatC'ment and clepm1itions to be sent to mngisIrate who makes examination.
206. Def1·mlaut mnat he takeu before magistrate
without delay.

E •. 2 9. Wh n complaint i, madr to a magistrate of the iI~;:r~~~fu~~0J
commission of a crime, lie mu t examine the informant on his witnes,w;i.
Laws Oreg.,
.
oath, and reduce h18 tatement to writing and cause thP. Od. 10, 1sfiL
"b
l
b
.
Hill's
n n•
. ame to b e su b r1 e( y him, and al o take the depo i- Laws,
s. is-10.
tion of any witne es that the informant may produce in
npport tb reof.

s.

Doc. 3-6~
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::mo.

Warrant, or arSEC.
Tlrnren1)on if the magistrate be satisfied that
rest, when to
'
issI11 ~the crime eom plained of has been committed, and that t here
bid.
•
.
d h
Ibiu ., s. 1550. 1s probable cause to believe that the person cl.large
as

committe<l it, he must issue a warrant of arrest.
A warrant of arrest is an order in writing, in
the United States, signed by a magistrate with
•
•
,
his name of office, commanding the arrest of the defendant,
and may be substantially in the following forll'.1::
' 'District of .Alaska.
"In the name of the United States of .America.
''To the United States marshal of the district of .Alaska
or any deputy, greeting:
'' Information upon oath having been this day laid before
me that the crime of (designating it) has been committed,
and accusing CD thereof:
"Yon are, therefore, hereby commanded forthwith to
arrest the above-named CD and bring him before me at
(naming the place), or, in case of my absence or inability to
act, before the nearest or most acces ible magistrate.
"Dated at - - - , this - - - day of - - - , eighteen
hundred and--.

Defin,ition ancl
SEC. 291.
form of warrant.
Ibid.
the name of
Ibid., s. 1551.
•

"E F,
" Oommissioner, ex officio Justice of the Peace."
SEO. 292. The warrant must specify the name of the defondant, or if it be unknown to the magistrate, the defendant may be designated by a fictitious name, with a statement therein that his true name is unknown, and it must
also state a crime in respect of which the magistrate has
authority to issue the warrant.
de~!~~ officer
SEC. 293. A peace officer is the United States marshal
or any deputy, and a warrant of arrest must be directed to
and executed by such officer. I,,or this purpose the marshal
or any deputy is to be deemed a coustable.
Dki~ty of oflitcer
SEC. 294. The officer making tlrn arrest must take the
ma ng arres.
defendant before the magistrate who issued the warrant, or
in case he be ab, ent or unable to act, before the neare tor
most accessible magi,'trate, and the officer must, at the
same time, deliver to the magi tratc the warrant, with bis
return indorsecl and ub. cdbed by him.
State~en_t and
SEO. 295. If the defendant be taken for examination
d epos1t1ons
to be Rent to the before a ma o-i 'trate other than the one who i su d the
m agiR trate wl10
IJ?ak es examina- warrant, the tatP-meut and depo ·ition on which the wart 1on.
d mu t be sent to that ma 0 1• trate; or 1"f
Laws Oreg., rant was grante
19 1864
Oct.
·
·
th
t
b
. .c
t an d h"1s w1·tne e
Hill's Ann.
ey can no e procure d , tb e m.1orman
15 564
La'IVs, • 1
•
mu t be subprenaed to give their testimony anew.
D efen dan t
EC. 296. The defendant mu t, in all cases, b e taken
must betaken
be- b e1.ore
.c
th e mag1· t rat e WI"th OU t {l eIay.
fore
magistrate

ab°!!ih~nfa~ant
Ibid.
Ibid., s.1562.

without delay. Il>id. Ibid., s.1565.
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CHAPTER THIRTY-THREE.
OF THE ARREST, HOW AND BY WHOM MADE.

Sec.
297. Arrest defined.
308. May break open door or window if admit2!J8. By whom an arrest may be made.
tance refus cl.
299. Every person bound to aid an officer in mak- 309. Officer must Htate his authority and canse of
ing an arrest.
anest, except.
300. When the arrest, may be made on a Sunday. 310. When officer may take person before magis301. Arrest, how made.
trate, arrested by a bystander.
30!. No further restraint allowed than is neces- 311. When mn~istrate may commit for crime cornsary.
mitte<l iu hiH p,·esence.
303. Officer must state l1is authority and show a12. Arrest l.J_v prh·ate pen,oo, when allowed.
warrant if required.
313. M:ust t:ike person before a mngistmte or de•
304. If defendant flee or resist, officer may use
li,·er !Jim to a peace ollicer.
necessary means.
314-. Pnr nit of person re!"cned or escaping.
305. When officer may break open dQor orwindow. 315. May use proper means in making au original
306. Same subject.
arrest.
307. When peace officer may arrest without warrant.
SEC. 297. Arrest is the taking of a person into custody Anestdeflned.
Lnws Oreg.,
that be may be held to answer for a crime.
Oct._t9,1S64-.
H1ll'i, Ann.
SEC. 298. An arrest may be made eitherLaw., s.1566.
By whom an ar1. By a peace officer, under a warrant;
rest1;1aybemade.
.
lli~
2. By a pca,ce officer, without a warrant; or,
Ibid., s. 1567.
3. By a private person.
SEC . .299. Every person must aid an officer in the execu- bo~;irfu J~ri~~
tion of a warrant, if the officer require his aid and be ~:~est~ making
present and acting in its execution.
}~lt 8 _1568 _
Seo.

1

SEC. 300. If the crime charged be a felony, the arrest m:01~n X::lee ~~
may be made on any day, and at any time of the day or ' :{1>1:!·
night; but if it be a mi demeanor, the arrest can not be Ibid.,s.1569.
made on a Sunday, unless upon the direction of the magistrate indorsed upon the warrant.
SEC. 301. An arrest is made by an actual restraint of m!i~.rest; how
_
the person of the defendant, or by his sub mis ion to the
_
8 1570
custody of the officer.
SEC. 302. The defendant is not to be subjected to any No further restraint allowed
more restraint than is necessary and proper for his arrest than is 11 eces.
sary.
and detention.
Ioicl.
Ibid., s.1571.
SEC. 303. The officer must inform the defendant that he st~t!~f~ra~;:;r~
act. under the authority of the warrant, and must al ·o ity1..bl d .
show the warrant if required by the defendant.
Ihicl., s.1572.
SEC. 304. If, after notice of intention to arrest the de- fl ~\ 1\::r;tant
fendant, he either flee or forcibly re ist, the officer may use mti..l!ii3.
all nece sary and proper mean to effect the arrest.
-..r~i a 11 d er v.
= l es, 3Ore_g., 35.
EC. 305. The officer may break open any outer or inner When officer
.
.
.
ma;y l>reak open
door or wmdow of a dwellmg hou e, or otherwise, to exe-door or w:indow.
"f
ft
.
.
.
d
Ibid. s.1574.
cu t e t h e warran t , 1 a er not,ice of his authority an pur- Ibid.,
po e he be r fu ed admittance.
S. Doc. 60-8
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SEC. 306. The officer may break open any outer or inner
door or window of a dwelling house, or otherwise, for the
purpose of liberating a person who, having- entered for
the purpose of making an arrest, is detained tliereiu, or
w heu necessary for his own liberation.
~hen peaoe
SEC. 307. A peace officer may, without a warrant, arrest
officer may arrest
without warrant. a perSOilIbicl.
1• F or a crime
·
· b"1s prt•seuce;
Ibid.,s.1576.
comm1'tte d or a ttemp t ed rn
2. \-Vhen the person arrested bas committe<l ai folouy,
although not in his presence;
3. When a felony has in fact been committed, au<l. he
has reasonable cause for believing tlrn person arrested to
have committed it.
May bre ak
SEC. 308. To make arrests, as provided in the last secopen door or .
.
window.
t10n, the officer may break open any door or wmdow, as
s.1577. provided iu sections three hundred and five and three
hundred aml six, if, after notice of his office and purpose,
be be refused. admittance.
Officer must
SEC. 300. \\Then arre~ ting a person without a warra,nt,
state his authorty, except.
the officer mu~t inform him of his authority and the can e
lbid.
f l.t
b
h e 1s
. 1n
. t h e actua1 comm1s:.,;;1on
. .
Ibid., s.1578. o t e arrest, except w en
of a crime, or is pursued immediately after its commh;sio11,
or an ~sea pe.
When porson
SEC. 310. An officer may, without warrant, take before a
arrei.;ted by a by
•
stun~lt>r.
magistrate a per 'OU who, being engaged in a breach of tue
i~ii:, s. mo. peace, i m-re8ted by a bystander and delivered to him.
Arret~t by 9rSEC. 311. When a crime is committed in the prescn('e of
d er o m ag1strate.
a magistrate he may, by a verbal or written order, command
lhicl.
I1>u1., s.1sso. any per ·on to arrest the offender, and may thereupon proceed as if the offeuder had been brought before him upon
a warrant of arrest.
.Arrest hy pri- SEC. ::n2. A private person may arrest another for the
vatr p1·no11.
Ihi 1L
cau:,;es 1'pecified in section three hundred and seven, iu like
Ibid., 1:1. 1581.
manner aud with like effect a a peace officer without warrant.
mt::fI~t! ~:~=~~ SEC. 313. A private person, wlio bas auested another for
arre~tt:d l>efore the commission of a crime mu ·t without uunece sary delay
magistrate or
'
P a<·~! officer.
take him before a magistrate or deliver bim to a peace
11,l([.
Ibid., s. 1s 2. officer.
Pursuit of perSEC. 314. If a per ' On arrested escape or be rescued, the
sou rt:scued or
esr:1piog.
person from wbo:-;e custody he e 'caped or wa rescued may
11,ut.
.
.
.
·
d·
Ibid .. s.1583. 1mmed1ately pur ue and retake him at any time an m any
place in said di trict.
In making reEC • 315 • To retake the 1wr on e 'Caping or re cued ' the
captnre may use
m :U !I!\ proper on per Oil pur 'Uill o· may U '8 all tl10 me·Ln' and do any act
oriirmal arrest.
b
<
i~f:L 8 _1584_ neces ·ary and proper in making an uriginal arre. t.
Same subject.
Il>id.
Ibid.,s.f575.

~it
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CH.A.P'l.'ER THIRTY-FOUR.
OF THE EXAMINATION OF 'l.'HE CASE A D DISCHARGE
DEFEND.A.NT OR HOLDING HIM '.I'O AN SWER.
Sec.
316. Magistr11te to inform defendant of the charge
and his rig'l1t to counsel.
317. Time to Rend, ~Il(l sending for counsel.
318. Exmnina.tion, when to proceed.
319. Examination, when completed; adJournment.
320. On adjournment defendant to be committed
or give bail.
321. Form of commitment.
-122. Wl1en witnesses to be subpronaed.
:23. Witnesses to be examined in presence of def'E'n<lant.
-3~. Defendant to bfl informed of his right to
make a statement .
325. Wafrer of his right and effect thereof.
326. tatement of defendant, how taken.
327. Same sul,.ject.
328. Ilow r c,Iuced to writing and how authenticated.
329. Statement of defendant, when used as testimony.
330. Defendant's witnes!'!es to be examined, when.
331. 1\fa~istrate may exclude witnesses.
332. Testimon_y of witnesses need not be reduced
to writing.

OF

THE

Sec.
1!33. Proceedings in testimony, how and by whom

kept.
334. Violation of last section, bow punished.
3:35_ Informant may employ counsel, but district

attorney to control proceedings.
336. Defendant, when and how discharged.
337. Same subject.
:J38. Defendant, when to be committed; order for
comm itment.
339. Defendant, bow committed.
340. Form of commitment.
341. Commitment to be directed to marshal, and
l1ow defendant to be kept.
342. Order for bail on commitment.
343. Undertaking for material witnesses.
344. Security for appearance of witnesses, when
may be reqnirecl.
345. InfaJ1ts and married women may be required
to give security.
346. Witness r efusing to give nndertaking must
1,e committe(l.
347. Magistrate to return proceedings and papers.

SEC. 316. When the defendant is brought before a mag- in:~t1:~!~~la~
istrate upon an arrest, either with or without warrant, on a ofLcbarge<.)
aws reg. ,
charge of having committed a crime, the magistrate must 0°Ji:.fi91,1: 64-A.nn.
immediately inform bim of tlle charge against him, and of Laws, s.1585.
his right to the aid of counsel, before any further proceedin gs are had.
SEC. 317. He must allow the defendant a reasonable anTdime
d~ se1;d,
sen mg, ,or
time to send for conn el, and adjourn the examination for COThirl.
that purpose; aud may, npon the request of the defendant, Ibid., a.1586 .
. require a peace officer to take a message to such counsel
in tbe preciMt, town, or village as the defendant may
name. The offieer, when required by the magi trate, must
take tlie message without delay.
SEC. 318. Immediately after the appearance of coun, el,
or if, after waiting a reasonable time, none appear, or if
8 • 1:;87 .
the defendant do not require coun el, the magistrate must
proceed to examine tlie case.
SEC. 319. The examination must be completed at one w:e~~:~~!!~~:
~ e .. ion, unless tl1e magistrate, for good cause shown by
affidavit, adjourn it; and the adjournment cau not be for
more than one day at each time, nor more than six days in
all, unles by consent or on motion of the defendant.

w:e~~P~:!~~'.

~t
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1
On ad.jo
be had for any
ment,
deiend1rnant SEC. 320. If an adjournment
·
· cause, the
to be committed magistrate must commit the defeudant for examination, or
orIbid.
give bail.
.
h"1s d'1scret10n,
.
d'1sch arge h"1m f rom custo d y un t'l
may, m
1
Ibid., s.1589.
h
l
f
h
,
· ·
b al'l or
Hannabv.Wells, t e C OSe O t · e exammat1on,
upon h'IS g1vmg
4 Ore_g., 2t9: 1
. .
. 1·IeU t1.uereo f, as prOVl'd e d In
. tl,.
Statev. Gardner, C epos1tmgmoney ln
ulS ac t ,
29
Oreg., 254 · for his appearance at the time to which the examination is
adjourned.
Form of com- SEC. 321. The commitment for examination is by an
mitmeut.
Ibid.
indorsemeut, signed by the magistrate, on a warrant of
Ibid., s. 15£0,
arrest, to the following effect: "'fhe witbin-named AB,
having been brought before me under this warrant, is
committed for examination to the custody of the officer
having him in charge."
w i tnesseR, SEC. 322. At the examination the magistrate must, in
when to be subpamaed.
the first place, read to the defeudan t the statement and
f~ts.1591. depositions upon which the warrant of arrest is issued, and
if tbe defendant request it, must snbpmna the informant
and witnesses so examined, if they be within twenty miles
of the place where the magistrate sits, alH.1 if they be within
such distance be must issue subpceuas for additional witne~ses when required by the informant or the defendant.
E~A.roination SEC. 328. The witnesses must be examined in the presof witnesses.
.
.
.
.
Ibid.
ence of the defenda,nt, and may be cross-exammed m bis
Ibid., s.1593. b l If
.
]
.
e rn or agarnst 11m •
0 1!e
.mformed
J?efendautt
SEC. 324. When the examination of the witnesses on the
oi his
right to make a pa,rt of the United States L-· closed, the magistrate must
statement.
.
Ibi,1.
mform the defendant that it is bis right to make a stateIbid., s.1594.
.
. to tue
· 't hnn;
·
1,
State v. Hatch- meut m
rel at10n
ch arge agarn
that t h e sta t eer, 29 Oreg., 309. men t 1s
. l1es1gne<.
.
1 t o euau
1,1 h"
'f'
h
fit
e un, 1 e see , t o answer tl, ie
cha,rge and explain the facts alleged against him; that he
is at liberty to waive making a statement, and that his
waiver can not be u.'ed again t him on the trial.
Waiver of bis SEC, 325. If the -defc11da11t waive hi right to make aright.
Ibid.
s t atement, t b e magi. trate must make a memoran d um
Ibid., s. 1595. th ereof m
. tl ie procee d"rngs; b ut th c f'act of' h'1s waiver
.
can
not be used against the defendant ou the trial.
tatement of SEC. 32G. If the defendant clioose to make a statement,
defendant.
Ibid.
the magistrate mu t proceed to take it in writing, without
Ibid., s. 1596.
oath, aud mu t put to the defendant the following que ·
tion · only:
1. What i your name and agef
2. ·w11 ere w re you born 1
3. Where do you re ide, and how long have you re ided
there.
4. What i · your bu iue or occupation,
5. Give any exphtuation you may think proper of the
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circumstances appearing in the testimony ag·ainst you, and
state any facts which you think will tend to your exculpation.
SEC. 327. The answer of the defendant to eac11 of the Same subject.
Ibid.
questions must be read to him as it is taken down. He Ibid., s. 1597.
may thereupon correct or add to his answer until it is
made conformable to what he declares to be the truth.
SEC. 328. The statement of the defendant must be reduced defendant,
Statement of
how
to writing by the magistrate or under his direction, and ai~a.~ticated.
authenticated in the following form:
Ibid., s.1598.
1. It must set forth that the defendant was informed of his er,s2ta9t0et1.Ha
to hreg., 809.
rights as provided in section three hundred and twentyfour, and that after being so informed be made the statement;
2. It need not contain the questions put to the defendant,
but must contain bis auswer thereto, with the corrections
and additions, if any are made;
3. It may be signed by the defendant, but if be refuses
to sign it, his reason therefor must be stated a,s he gives it;
4. It must be signed and certified to by the magistrate.
SEC. 329. Tile statement of the defendant is competent Statement of
.
.
.
defendant. when
t est11nony
to be laid before the grand Jury, and may be used_asevidence.
.
.
'd
.
l
l
.('
l
t
th
t
.
I
Ibid.
given m evi ence agamst t 10 c e1.enc an ou e na.
Ibid.,s.1599.
S1w. 330. After the waiver of the defendant to make a Examinationof
.
.
.
.
defendant's witstatement, or after he ha made it, h1s witnesses, 1f he pro- ness~s.
lb1d.
. d
d uce any, must be sworn au d examme .
Tbid., s.1600.
SEC. 331. The mag'istrate may exclude the witne P, who exe
Mar"'isLratem~y
ude withave uot been examined during the examinatio11 of the nesses.
. ~
.
.
.
Ibid.
d e f e11etaut, or during the exammat10n of the w1t11e::;ses for Ibid., s.1ao1.
the United States or the defendant.
SEC. 332. The testimony of the witne e need not be not
Testimonyneed
b reduced to
reduced to writing, except a provided in section two hun- writ!ng,
except.
lb1d.
dred aud eighty-nine, but the magistrate mu t make a Ibid.,e.1602.
memomudum of the name of each witne. s, his place of
rm;idence, and bu ines or occupation.
in
SEC. 33;3. The magistrate urn t keep the statement and t esPt~oeeeding
1mony.
_1
depo. itiou. taken on the information, the tatement of the
.
8 603
defendant, if any, together with the memorandum spe<'ified
in ectfons three hundr cl and twenty-five and tltree hundred and thirty-two, until they are returned to the proper
court, and must not permit them to be ill p cted by any
per on except the di. trict attorney or th attorney who
act for him and the defendant and his counsel.
SEC. 334.
violatio n of the la t e tion i puni hable as Violation of
.
.
.
last section.
a contempt by the court havmg Jurisdict10n of the crime Ibid.
th
l
f'
d
Ibid., 8, 1604.
.
ch arge d agam t e < e <·11 ant.

m~:.
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SEC. 335. The informant may employ counsel to appear
against the defendant on the examination in every stage
of the proceedings; but the district attorney, either in
person or by some attorney authorized to act for him, is
entitled to appear on behalf of the United States and control and conduct the prosecution.
wi?e~f~~tah"o~ SEC. 336 . .After hearing the proofs and the statement of
dirb?tged.
the defendant, if he have made one, if it appear either that
Ibid.,a.1606. a crime has not been committed or that there is no sufficient cause to believe the defendant guilty thereof, the
magistrate must order the defendant to be discharged, by
an indorsernent on the warrant signed by him, to the following effect: ''There being no sufficient cause shown to
believe the within-named .A B guilty of the crime within
mentioned, I order him to be discharged."
~~fti~·eubJect.
SEC. 337. If the arrest have been ma.de without warrant,
Ibid.,e.i5o7. the discharge may be made by a certificate in writin g,
signed by the magistrate, to the following effect: "There
being no sufficient cause shown to believe .A B, brought
before me wit.bout warrant, guilty of the crime of (designating it generally), I order llim to be discharged." This
certificate must be delivered to the defendant.
wfe!f:!inb~a~!~
SEC. 338. If, however, it appear from the examination
m~t~ft:
that a crime bas been committed, and that there is suffiIbid.,a.1608. cient cause to believe the defendant g·uilty thereof, the
magistrate must make a written order, signed by him, to
the following effect: "It appearing to me from the testimony produced before me on the examination, that the
crime of (designating it generally) has been committeu,
and that there is sufficient cause to believe .A B g·uilty
thereof, I order him to be held to answer the same."
ho~ec~!i~1t~~~• SEC. 339. If the magistrate order the defel)dant to be
~lt,._ 1609 _ held to answer, as provided in the last section, he must
make out a commitment, signed .by him with his name of
office, and deliver it with the defendant, to the officer to
whom he is committed, or if that officer be not present, to
any peace officer, who mu t immediately deliver the defeudant into the proper custody, together with the commitment.
m~Z::t.of comSEC. 340. The commitment may be in substantially the
Ibid.
following form:

In formantma y
emp1oy counse1.
Ibid.
Ibid., s.1605.

Ibid., a.1610.

'' In the name of the United State of America.
"To the United States marshal for the Di, trict of Alaska,
greeting:
".Au order having beeu this day maie by me, that A B
be held to answer upon a charge (designating it generally),
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you are therefore commanded to receive him in your custody, and detain him until legally discharged.
'' Dat ed at - - - , this - - - day of - - - , eighteen
huudred and - - .
''CD,
" Commissioner and ex officio Justice of the Peace."
SEC. 341. The commit_ment must be directed to the b:°di1:1~!:~nt~
United States marshal , who must receive and detain the fendant
~iarsual; how dekept.
defendant
by
such
means
as
may
be
necessary
and
proper
Ibid.
Ibid., s. 1612.
.
th erefor.
SEC. 342. If the crime be bailable, the magistrate must on°ftX:~llft~e~t1
admit the defendant to bail by addiug to the order men- rnt, 11 _1613_
tioned in section three hundred and thfrty-eigltt words to
the fol1owing effect: "And I have admitted him to bail, to
auswer in a sum of - - - dollars." The defendant may
either put in bail, according to the order of admission, then
or afterwards; but if it be not put in before he is delivered
to the officer for commitment, the magistrate must indorse
the amount of the bail on the writ.
SEC. 343. On holding the defendant to answer, the mag- Undertaki ng
.
•
for material witlS tra te may take from each of the material witnesses nesses.
examined before him ou behalf of the United States a itfts.1614.
written undertaking, to the effect that he will appear and
testify at the court in which the defendant is held to
answer, or that he will pay to the United States the sum
of one hundred dollars.
SEC. 344. When the ma,gistrate has good reason to be- Security~rorappearance o w1tli eve, by proof produced before him, that any such witness neiift
will not appear and testify unless security therefor be Ibid., a.1615.
giveu, he may · order the witness to enter into a written
nndertaking, with such sureties and in such sum as he may
deem proper, for his appearance, as specified in the last
sec.:tion.
SEC. 345. Infants and married wome11 wbo are material Infants and
.
.
.
.
marri d women
witnesses agamst the defen<lant may m hke manner be may_ he rcqni_retl
,
.
,
to 1!"1,0 SOCIII'lly.
reqmre<l. to procure sureties for their appearance as pro- riiid.
1616
vide<l. in tbe last section.
Ibid.,
·
EC. 346. If a witne s required to enter into a,n under- hWitt11 ~_s 1rns,
w e11 o ue com11.
taking
to appear and testify, either with or without sure- mitt~
.
11ml.
tie , refuse compliance with the order for that purpose, the Ibid., a.1611.
mag·i trate must commit him to the custody of tlie mar ·bal
until he comply or be legally di. charged.
"EC. 347. "\ hen a magi trate ha discharged a defe11d- To w11at cm~rt
•
and wh n 11rn:r1sant or ha held bun to an wer, as provided in ections trate 10 return
.
.
proceeding~ and
thre hundred and th1rty-s1x, three hundred and thirty- pa:fi~rs.
seven, and tl.ir e hun<lred aud thirty-eight, he nm t return r~ts.1618.
!:).
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to the court at which the defendant is held to answer, at or
before the first day of the next term thereof, tbe warrant,
if any, tbe statem ent and depositions of the informant and
bis witness0t!, the statement of the defendant, if he have
made one, the memora11da specified in sections three hundred and twenty-five aud three hundred and thirty-two,
and all undertakings of bail for the appearance of witnesses taken by him.
CHAPTER TIIIR'l'Y-FI:VE.
OF THE PREVENTION OF CRIMES .A.ND SECURITY 'l.'O KEEP THE PE.ACE.
Soc.
348. Resistance to the commission of crime, by
whom rua<le .
.349. Officers of justice may interfere to prevent
crime, and how.
360. P ersons acting in their airl are justified.
361. Information of ihroatenetl crime, before
whoni laiu .
35-2. Examination of complainant and witnesses.
353. Warrant of arrest, when issned.
364. Warrant of arrest, to whom directed, form of,
and how served.
356. Proceedings on complaint being controverted.
356. Conc1nct of the examination as to adjournment, commitment, and bail.
357. Subpcenas, when issned.
368. Person complained of entitled to make
statement.
359. When to be disobargecl.
360. Security to keep the peace, when required.
361. Qualifications of snreties.
862. Persons complain !l of to be committed if
security be not give11 .

Sec.
363. :Form of commitme11t.
364.. Brea<·h of peace committed in presen ce of
co urt or magistr:ite.
366. Person committed for not giving security,
how discharged.
366. Undertaking or statement to be trans mitted
to district court.
367. Evidence to be transmitted with undertaking.
368. Unilertaking. when forfeited.
369. Proceedings in case of forfeiture, bow r egnlateil.
370. Proceeding if complainant do not appear in
district conrt..
371. Proceeding in district court.
372. Right of suret.ies in undertaking to keep the
}Jeace.
373. ·when con.r t may require clefe11clant to give
security.
374. Undertaking to keep the peace to include
good. behavior.

SEC. 348. Resistance to the commission of crime may be
lawfully made by tlle party about to be injured, or by any
Laws Oreg.,
.
.
.
Oct.19, 1864.
other per on m lns aid or defense.
Hill'
Ann .
l
T
t
.
. 't lHR
. per on.
Laws,s.1619.
•
o preven a crnne agarn
2. To prevent an illegal attempt, l>y force, to take or
injure property in his posse ' ion .
. Officers of jnsSEC. 34U. Orime' may be prevented by the intervention
tice may mter- f th
.
fere to prevent O
e Offi cer Of" J. ust1cecrime, and bow.
l
B
.
.
Ibid.
•
y reqmrrng securi·ty to k eep t}ie peace;
I bid. ' s.1620.
.c
·
· t owns, vi'11 ages, au d ' e ttl e2. B y 1.ormmg
a po1·ice rn
ment , and by requiring their attend ance atexposed places;
3. By suppre:-;sing riot. .
Persons acting
SEC. 350. When t he officer of justice act in the prevenin aid of officer .
.
.
.
justmed.
t10n of crime, other person who by their command act m
Ibid.
Ibid., a.1621. their aid are ju 'tified in o doing.
Information of
SEO. 351. An iuforrnation may be laid before any of the
th:-eaten edcrime,
.
beforewhomlaid. magi 'trates mentioned in ection two hundred and erghtyIbid.
•
cl
·
·
. t
Ibid.,a.1622. e1ghtthataper,'on ha threat ne tocomm1tacr1rneagam'
the per on or property of another.
Resistan?e . to
the comm1ss1on

of crime.
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SEC. 352. When the com11laint is made to a magistrate 'ofExamina~ion
complamaut

he must examine the cornpla iuaut on oath, and reduce bis and
~-itnesses.
Ibid.

statement to writing, and cause the same to be subscribed Ibid.,s.1623.
by him, and also take the depositions of any witnesses that
the complainaut may produce in support thereof.
SEC. 353. Th ereupon, if it appear to the magistrate that res
Wtarranhtof
, w en 1!-r•
1stl1ere is good reason to fear the commission of the crime sued.
Ibid.
.
t h reatened by the person complained of, he must issue a Ibid., s. 1624.
warrant for the arrest of such pers011.
'SEC. 354. The warrant must be directed and executed as rest,
Warrant
of a~to whom
d1•
a warrant of arrest, and may be substantialJy in the same reft!t etc.
form, except that, iustead of recitiug the commission of a Ibid., s.1625.
crime, it mm-:t recite the substance of the threat to commit
one, according to the information.
SEC. 355. When the person complained of is brought comp
Pro1cf:edi~~~on
amt uemg
before a mag'istrate if the charge be controverted he must controverted.
'
Ibid.
take tbe testi111ony in relation thereto, and the evidence Ibid., s. 1621.
must be reduced to writing and subscribed by the wituess.
SEC. 356. The mao'istrate
may adJ'ourn the examination of.Adjo"!lrnl!lent
b
oxammat1on.
and commit the person corupJained of, or take bail or a Ibid.,
Ibid. s. 1628.
d eposit of m011ey in lieu thereof, as provided iu sections
three hundred and niueteen, three hundred and twenty,
and tliree hundred and twenty-one.
SEC. 357. The magistrate must issue subp<B11as for wit- w 1s1euu 1ssue
"!:> P redna,
.
the
complainant
or
person
comJJlained
of
if
such
Ibid.
nesses
for
.
IIJiJ., s. 1629.
witue:--ses be within twenty miles from the place where the
magistrate is sitting.
SEC. 358. The persou complaiued of is entitled, if hepl;i~:r 0 i 0 :_:
choose, to make a :tatement coucerning- the charge ag-ainst titled to make
.
.
.
.
. statement.
him, as provided rn sections three hundred and twenty-six, Ibid.
•
Ibid., s.1630.
1
turee hundred and twenty-seven, and three hundred and
twenty-eight.
SEC. 350. If from the examination it appear tlrnt there is p1P_ersdonf.
amc o, cohm•
w en
no goocl rea:::;on to fear the commis. ion of tbe crime alleo-ed t0 1t~S.ischarged.
to have been threatened, tbe person complained of mu t be Ibid.,s.1631. ,
discharg d; the order for tbe discharge mu t be i11dor ·ed
upon the warrant, aud isigned by the magi trate with his
name of office, and may be to the followilig effect: "There
being no good rea on shown to fear the commission of the
crime within mentioned by the within-nameu AB, I order
him to be di.· •barged."
EC. 360. If, however, there be good rea on to fear the kes;iher;;!ce.to
commi ion of the crime, the p rson corn plained of mu t be Ibid.,
Ibicl. a. 1632.
r qnir d to ent r into au undertaking in ueh . nm, not
x · ding two thou and dollar , as the rna(Yi trate may
dir ct, with on or mor u:fficieut uretie,, to abide the
ord r of the di 'trict court, and in thP meantime to keep
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the peace toward the people of said district, and particularly toward the complainant.
su~•~f~!_cationof SEC. 361. The sureties in the undertaking must have
Ib)nd.
Ib1 ., s. 1633. the qualifications of bail, and justify thereto as provided
in sections two hundred and thirty-four and two hundred
and thirty-five.
If security not
SEC. 362. If the undertaking required by section three
gfren.
Ibid.
hundred and sixty be given, the party complained of must
34
Ibid.,s.l6 • be discharged; but if he do not give it, the magistrate
must commit him to the custody of the marshal, specifying
in the commitment the requirement to give security, the
amount thereof, and the omission to give th e same.
Form
of
comSEC. 363. The commitment may be in substantially the
mitnrnnt.
Ibid.
following form:
Ibid., s. 1635.

" In the name of the United States of America.
'' To the United States marshal for the district of Alaska,
greethig:
.
'' An order having been this day made by me, that AB
give an undertaking in the sum of---dollars, as security
to keep the peace a.nd abide the order of the district court,
and the said A B having failed to give such undertaking,
you are therefore commanded to receive him into your
custody, and detain him until legally discharged.
"Dated at - - - , this - - - day of - - - , eighteen
hundred and - - .

"0 D,
'' Oommissioner and ex officio Justice of the Peace."

c!':~~f~l~{~c! SEC. 364. A person who, in the presence of a court or
preRen~eofcourt magistrate, assaults or threatens to assault another, or to
or magistrate.
.
' .
.
.
Ibid.
an offen. e agarnst his prop erty, or who conteuds
Ibid., s, 1637. commit
.
w1th another with angry words to the disturbance of tlie
peace, may be ordered by the court or magistrate, without
warrant or other proof, to give security as provided in section tliree hundred and sixty, or if he omit to do so may
be committed as provided in section three hundred aml
sixty-two.
Person com- SEC. 365. A person committed for not giving an undermitted for not
.
.
giYing: security, takrng to keep the peace may at any time thereafter,
how 1lischarged.
• •
1,
•
d un d er t a k"rng, b e d"1 c}1arged f'rom
Ibid.
upon givrng
tue
reqmre
Ibid., s. 1638· cu tody by the order of any magistrate before whom tl1e
information might have been laid.
Undertaking SEC. 366. An und rtaking to keep the peace must be
or transmitted
statement tot
·t d b y tlle. fi f t d ay Of t1,ue term to tlle a·1 t flC
. t
be
Lo ran8ml te
district
court.
t
h
tl
·
t
t
t
1
·
·
·
b
t
"f'
th
Ibi<l.
cour
y ie magi ra e ow 10m 1t 1s given· u 1
e
Ibid., 5 • 1639 · per ou be committed for want of an und rtaking, the mag-
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istrate must in like manner, transmit a statement of the
commitment.
SEC. 367. W ith the u ndertaking or statement mentioned Evidence to be
•
•
.
transrnitt d with
m the last section , the magistrate must also transmit the undertaking.
.
l
b
h'
.i!
1
.
h
1.
Ibid.
'
evH ence t a ken y 1m LOr am agamst t e cuarge.
Ibid ., s.16:to.
SEC. 368. A person who has entered into an undertaking Und,.erta~idng,
when ,orfe1te .
to keep the peace must appear on the first day of the next Ibid.
· court, an d a b'd
t er1H o t. t 110 d"1str1ct
1 e t h e ord er th ereo f ; an d lbid,,a.l64l.
if he do not, the court must direct the fact to be entered in
its journ al, and the undertaking is thereupon forfeited.
The und~rtaking is also forfeited upon the person complained of being convicted of a breach of the peace.
SEC. 369. Sections two hundred and :fifty-four to two Proceedings in
·
ca"'e undertaking
hundred and fifty-eight, inclusive, slJall apply to and govern forr~ited.
the excusing of a forfeiture of the undertaking, the reuiiss.1642.
sion oft!Jeforfeiture, and the prosecution of the undertaking.
SEC. 370. If the complainant do not appear at the district If complainant
do not appear.
court, the person complained of may be discharged, unless Ibid.
Ibid., s.1643.
good cause to the contrary be shown.
SEC. 371. If both parties appear, the court must hear the .Pr?ceeding in
~
·
· d by t h e mag1s
. t rate, au d thstrict.
court.
proois
an d a11egat10ns
transm1tte
Iuid.
. 1ence as tl·
sue l1 otlier evH.
,u e par t'ms may prot] uce, anc l may Ibid., 8, 1644:.

i~t

either discharge the undertaking or require a new one, for
a time not exceeding one year; but no person can be compe1led to attend as a witness before the court who ha, ' been
examined before the magi trate.
SEC. 372. The sureties in an undertaking to keep the Rights of sureties in unclertakpeace are entitled to the rights and authority of hail, a i 11 a: to keep
}1 l':l Cl'.
provided in chapter twenty-two of this act, and may be 11ii<1.
. un(l ertak'mg m
. t h e mauuer t 11erem
•
Ibid., ~.1645.
exoueratel1 f.rom t h eir
pr<.'Scril>ed.
SEC. 373. The court before whom any person is co11dcted When ?ourt
.
•
•
,
.
,
•
mav reqmre deof a cr11ne, wlnch oy the Jn<lgmeut of :uch coul't 1s pun- fen<hl!ir to give
ished otherwise than by deatli or impl'isonme11t iu the pen- seft1/t'.Y·
't t·
·
1
t
t - t
d
Ibid.,s.1646.
1 en iary, may requue sue 1 verson o en er rn o an un ertaking as provided in section three hundred and sixty, for
a period uot exceeding two years, and in default thereof
may commit him uutil the undertaking be given or the
period expired.
SEC. 374. n undertaking to keep the peace hall be Undertaking
·
,
taken anf1 l·1eeme d to b e an un cl ertakrng
to 1ue
of' goo d be- tokeepthepeace.
Ibid.
,1
t
b
·
,1
t
• Ibid.' s. 1647·
· a l :-;o, anu
11av10r
can no e reqmreu excep as prov1'de d m
this chapter.
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OF 'l'HE SUPPRESSION OF RIOTS.

Sec.
Seo.
375. How and by whom rioters commanded to 378. Magistmte or officer neglecting to act guilty
of miRclemeanor.
disperse.
379. Proceedings if rioters do not disperse.
376. If rioters do not disperse, to be arrested.
380. If death ernrne, who deemed guilty thereof.
377. Consequence of refusing to aid officers.

°:

wf0 :inote~! SEC. 375. When any persons, to the number of three or
o~mmanded to more, whether armed or not, are unlawfully or riotously
disperse.
Laws Oreg., assembled in any town, villag·e, or settlement, the marshal
Oct. 19, 1864.
. __
Hill's .A.nn. and his deputies, the chief executive officer of .such town,
Laws, s.1649.
• ·
· t·.ices of
v1']l age, or settl ement, an d t be comm1ss10ners
as JUS
the peace for the precinct where the assemblage takes
place, must go among the persons assern bled, or as near to
them as they can with safety, and command them in the
name of the United States to disper e.
di~~~~\!%~na~~ SEC. 376. If the persons assembled do not immediately
reiL~t
disperse, the magistrates and officers must arrest them or
Ibid.,s.1650. cause them to be arrested, that they may be pun1shed
according to law, and for that purpose may command the
aid of all per. ons present.
Co~sequence.0 f SEC. 377. If a person so commanded to aid the magisrefuRmg to a1 d
officers.
trnte or officer , or any of them, mentioned in section three
Il.Ji<l.
Ibid., s.1G51. hundred and seventy-five, neglect to do so, he is deemed
one of the rioter , and may be treated and is punishable
accor<lin g1 y.
M11gistra
tet·
or
SEC. 378. If a magistrate or officer having notice of an
o flj oerneg1110 mg
to. act guilty ornnlawful or riotou assembly, mentioned in section three
m1Raemeanc,r.
Ibid.
hundred and seventy-five, neglect to proceed to the place
Ibid., s.1652.
• h SaLety,
'-'
of assern bl y, or as near thereto as he can wit
an d
to exerci e the authority with which be i invested for suppressing the ame and arresting the offenders, he is guilty
of a misdemeanor.
_Proc!'edings _if SEC. 379. If the per ' ons assembled and commanded to
riot rsdonotd1s- .
perse.
di..per e do not immediately di per e, ar1y two of the magIbicl.
Ibid.,s.1as3. i trate or officer mentioned in section three hundred and
seventy-five may command the aid of a sufficient number
of person , armed or otherwi e, aR may be nece sary, and
may proce din . nch manner a in their judgment ma. be
mo t expedient to di per e the a , embly and arr t tlJe
offender .
If <lea.th en u~,
EC. 3 . If in the ffort to suppr
or dii:;per e any
wbocle<•med guilty th reof.
unlawful or riotou a . embly, or to arre tor detain any of
Ibid.
Ihid.,a.1os9. the per on engaged ther in, any , uch rioter' or other
per on then pre, ent af, pectators or otberwi e be killed
or wounded, the magi trate and offi •er and per on acting
1
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in their aid are guiltless thereof; but if any such magistrate or officers or persons acting in their aid be killed or
wounded, all the persons engaged in such assembly are
guilty thereof.
CHAPTER THIRTY-SEVEN.
OF THE CORONER'S INQUEST AND PROCEli":DINGS THEREON.
Sec.

Sec.

381. Commissioners to act as coroners.

388. Testimony, how taken.
389. To issue warrant, when, and proceedings

382. Dnty of coroners.
383. To i,mnmon jury to hold inquest.
384. Oath of jury.
385. Witnesses to be subprenaed to include physician.
386. Compelling attendance of witnesses.
387. Verdict of jury.

390.
391.
392.
393.

thereon.
When coroner to bury body.
Coroner's statement of expenses.
Inventory ol' property found on the deceased.
Disposition of property.

SEC. 381. The commissioners appointed by the President to c~~m~si~~:~
of the United States and those appointed by the judge ofners.
tlie <listrict court in pursuance of the provisions of this act
shall perform the duties and exercise the authority of coroners.
SEC. 382. Every such commissioner has the power and ne~s~ty of coroit is his duty, when he is informed that a person bas been LHill's
.A.nn.
aws,s.l027.
killed or dangerously wounded by another or has suddenly
died nuder such circumstances as to afford a reasonable
ground to suspect that bis death has been occaRioned by
criminal means or bas committed suicide, to inquire by the
iutervention of a jury into the cause of the death or wound,
aud to perform the other duties incidental thereto in the
manner prescribed by statute.
SEC. 383. In such case he must go to the place where ,jury
To summon
to holcl inthe dead or wounded person is, and forthwith summon six quest
.
.
Laws Oreg.,
persons, qualified by law to serve as Jurors, to appearoct._10.,1so,.
.f'
h.Im 1.ort
.f.'
h WI·th at a speCI.fi ed p 1ace, to mqmre
.
. mto
.
Hill s .Ann.
b e1ore
Laws,
s. 1000.
the cause of the death or wound.
SEC. :384. Wheu the jurors to the number of six appear, rl~it of ,iury.
they must be sworn by the coroner to inquire who the per- Ibid., a.166L
sou was, and when, where, and by what means he came to
his death or was wounded, as the case may be, and into
the circumstances attending the death or wounding, and
to give a true verdict thereon, accordi11g to the evidence
offered to them or ari ing from the in. pection of the body.
SEC. 385. The commi ioner must ubpama and examine l>eWitnesses
to
sabprenaed
a witue se every person who iu his opinion has knowl- t? _include phy•
edg of the matnfal fact , and also a nrgeon or physician, sHr_1;;:i-,
·
h
,
Ibid., 8. 1662
w h o mu 't, m t e pre. ·ence of the jury, inspect the body
aud give a profe ·sional opinion a to the cause of the death
or wounding.
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SEC. 386. For the purpose of subpcenaing witnesses, compelling them to attend and testify, and puuishi11g them for
disobedience, the commissioner shall have the power and
authority conferred upon justices of the peace with respect
to examinations in criminal cases.
Verdict of
SEC. 387. When the examination is closed, the jury or
ju:rbid.
two-thirds of their number must give their verdict in writIbid., s, 1664.
ing, and signed by them, setting forth, so far as they know
or have good reason to believe, who the person killed or
wounded is, aud when, where, arnl by what means lle came
to his death or was wounded, and whether any person, and
who, is guilty of a crime thereby.
Testimony ,
SE '. 388. The testimony of the witnesses must be reduced
how taken .
Ibid.
to writing by the commissioner. or under his direction, and
Thiel., s. 1665.
.
.
.
'
•
the verdict of tlie Jury delivered to hun.
Tto ishsue war SEC. 389. If tbe •iury
find that a crime was committed in
ran , w en, anc1
,
fh~i~!.e din gs the killing or the woun<ling, and also charge a per son with
the commission of the crime, tbe commission er, as a magistrate, must forthwith issue a warrant for the anest of such
p erson as on an information, and when the defendant i::;
brought befor e him, must p r oceed t o examine the charge
contained in t h e verdi ct , and hold the defendant t o answer,
or discharge him therefrom, in the same manner in all
r espects as upon a warrant of arrest.
W he:u coroner
SEC. 390. When a commissioner hall hold an inq ucRt
to bu ry body.
Thiel.
upon the body of a stranger or pauper, au,l no fri en d or
Ibid., s.1660.
relative appears to claim the body for burial, the comm issioner must cause the same to be plainly and decently
buried.
Coroner's stateSEC. 391. The commissioner mnst return to the distrkt
ment of expenses.
conrt a written ._tatement, verified by his own oath, of the
Ibid. s.1a10.
·
. 111eId 1-uy him, inc Iu d.mg l ns
.
Thiel.,
expense OL.(• any mqnest
or b nrrn
feeb and the tee.' of juror.· an<l witnes es. which accou n t,
upon beiug allowed by the di. trict court, must be pahl t o
the persons to whom the items thereof are due by the
United States mar. ltal. from moneys appropriated to pay
t he expei1se: of United State com-t .
Inventtoryt· our
EC. 392. If mouey or other property be fo und on t he
proper y
oun
on the deceased. body, th e commissioner mu , t. mak e an inventory of it, and
I bid .
•
Ibiu .,s.1011. t a ke t he sam e int o hi. po.-session, which in ventory he mu t
ver ify and r eturn to t he di , trict cour t, with the account
specified in t he la t section.
D i!1po ition of
SEC. 393. The commi ioner must, within thirty days
property.
from the inque t, deliver the money, or other property to
the ·l rk of tbe di trict court. If it be other prop rty the
clerk must cause it to be old a upon execution, and after

cdompellinfg ~tten ance o witnesses.
Ibid.
Ibid., s.1663.
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deductin g tbe expenses of sale. deposit the same in the
mauner provided in the case of moneys collected on judgments in favor of tbe United States. If it be money, he
shall also so deposit it.
CHAPTER THIRTY-EIGHT.
OF SEARCH W.A.RR.ANTS, .A.ND PROCEEDINGS THEREON.
Seo.

Seo.

394. Who may issue searoh waITant.
395. On what ground search warrant may issue.
896. Searoh warrant issued only upon probable

403. Return of warrant and delivery of property,

397.

398.
399.
400.
401.

402.

cause.
Examination of complainant and his witnesses.
·when magistrate to issue warrant, form of.
Power of officer in executing search warrant.
Officer must give receipt for prope1.'ty taken.
Property when delivered to magistrate, how
disposed of.
Within what time warrant must be executed
and returned.

404. MagistratetogiYecopyofinventory to wl10m.

4.05. Proceedings if grounds of issuing warra11ts
controverted.
406. Property, when to be restored.
407. Return of magistrate.
408. When person procuring search warrant guilty
of misdemeanor.
409. Person charged with crime may be searched.
Disposition of weapon.

SEC. 394. A magistrate authorized to issue a warrant of WbhomayiAsne
searc warra11t.
arrest has authority to issue a search warrant, directed to Oct.
Laws Oreg.
19, J 864.
the peace officer, commanding him to search for personal rr ill',; Ann.
77
property at any place within said district aud briug it Laws, 1:1. l6 ·
before t he magistrate.
SEC. 395. A search warrant may be issued upon l'itlier 011whatgrom1d
~ear"b warrant
of the fo11owing grounds:
ma:v i~Rue.
Ibi1l.
1. When tlie property was stolen or embezzle<l, in which Ibid.,s.1678.
case it may be takeu, on the warrant, from any house or
other place in which it was concealed or may be found, or
from tue possession of the person by whom it was stolen
or embezzled, or of any other person in w liose possession
it may be;
2. When the property was used as a means of commit.
ting a felony, in which case it may be taken, on the warrant,
from any house or other place in which it is coucealed or
may be found, or from the possession of the per on by
whom it wa u ed in tbe commission of th:. offen e, or of
any other per. on in who e po ession it may be;
3 ...When the property is in the pos 'ession of any person
with the intent to use it a the means of committing a
crime, or in po, e ·ion of another to whom he may have
d livered it for the purpose of concealing it or preventing
its being discovered in which case it may be taken on tbe
warrant from the pos es ·ion of uch per on, or the person
to whom he may l1ave , o delivered it, or from any house
or otller place oc upied by them or under their co11trol, or
i th r of them.

~- l)oc. 3 - -6 ,'j
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SEC. 396. A search warrant can not be issued but upon
probable cause, shown by affidavit, naming or describing
mt s. 1619. the person, and describing the property and the place to be
searched.
_Examinl!' ti on
SEC. 397. The magistrate must before issuing the warof complainant
'
autl his wit • rant examine on oath the complainant and any witnesses
ncsscs.
be n~ay produce and take their depositions in writing, and
can~e them to be subscribed by the parties making them.
tr;f0hii ~~g1~~ SEC. 398. Thereupon if the magistrate be satisfied that
warrant.
tbere is probable cause to believe in the existence of the
1l>id.
Ibid., s. 1681. grounds of the application, hem ust issue the warrant, which
may be in substantially the following form:

. Searchwfl.rrant
1s,med only u11on
prol>.ablecause.

"District of Alaska.
"In the name of the United States of .America.
"To the United States marshal for the District of Alaska,
greeting:
"Information on oath having been this day laid before
me (stating the particular grounds of the application,
according to section three hundred and ninety-five), you are
therefore hereby commanded, at any time in the day or
night, to make immediate search on the person of A 13 (or
in the house situated-describing it-or any other place to
be searched with reasonable particularity, as the case may
be.) for the following property (describing it with reasonable
particularity), and if you find the same, or any part thereof,
to bring it forthwith to me at (stating the place).
'' Dated at - - - , this - - day of---, eighteen hundred and--.

"0 D,
" Gornmissioner and ex officio Justice of the Peace."
P<?wer of t«?ffiSEC. 39tl. In the executi01.1 or service of a search warrant,
cer m execu mg
sear~ll warrant. the officer ha the same power and authority, in all respects,
lb1d.
•
d
Ibid. , s.1683. to break open any door or wmdow, to use all necessary an

proper means to overcome any forcible resistance made to
him, or to call any other person to his aid, that he has in
the execution or service of a warrant of arrest.
_Officer _must
SEC. 400. When the officer takes property under the
g1~e receipt for
pro~erty takon. warrant, he mu t give a receipt for the property taken,
~ts.IGS4. specifying it in detail, to the per on from whom be take. it
or in who e po . es ion it is found, or in the absence of any
per, on be mu t leave it in the place where he found the
property.
~ropertywben
EC • 401 • Wh u the property is delivered to the magisllel 1vered to mag•
,~tratt¼, how dis- trate he mu 't if it wa
tolen or emb zzled ' di"pose of it as
JHIRt •cl Of.
l
'
1685.
provided in ·ectio11s WO hundred aud eighty-one, two bun·

n:::L ~-
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dred and eighty-two, and two hundred and eighty-five; but
if it were taken on a warrant issued on the g rounds stated
m subdivisions two and three of section three hundred and
ninety-five, be must retain it in his possession, subject to
the order of the court to which he is required to return the
proceedings before him,oranyothercourt in which the crime
in respect to which the property was taken is triable.
SEC. 402. A search warrant must be executed and Within what
time warrant
returnerl. to the magistrate by whom it was issued within m11 st be executed
•
.
and returned.
ten days from its date, unless sucb magistrate, before the I bid.
. t·10n of sueh time,
.
. d orsemen t th ereon, Ibid.,s.1686.
-expira
sh a 11, by m
extend the time for five days. After the expiration of the
time herein prescribed, the warrant, unless executed, is
void.
SEC. 403. The officer must forthwith return the warrant R eturn of wart o th e magistrate
·
elivery
.
. a written
.
.
an d de1iver
to h1m
mventory
ofrantanrld
of ~!operty.
the property taken made publicly or in the presence of the iblts.1687.
person from whose possession it was taken, and of the
applicant for the warrant, if they be present, verified by
the oath of the officer, to the following effect:
"I, AB, the officer by whom this warrant was executed, do
swear that the above inventory contains a true and detailed
account of all the property taken by me on the warrant."
SEC. 404. The magistrate must thereupon, if required,
_Magistratef ito
,
give copy o ndeli ver a certified copy of the inventory to the person from verirJ.ytowhom.
whose possession the property was taken and to the appli- Ibid.,s.rnss.
cant for the warrant.
SEC. 405. If the person from whose possession the prop- Proceedin~s if
1
erty was taken controvert the grounds of issuing the war- g;u~! 1?;a ~ 8f~
rant, the magistrate must proceed to examine the matter COI~irerted.
by taking testimony in relation thereto.
Ibid., 8 • 16811 ·
SEC. 406. If it satisfactorily appear that the property Property,when
· th e warran t , or toIbid.
be restored.
· no t th e same as t h a t d escri· bed m
t a k en 1s
that there is no probable cause for believing the existence Ibid., s. mo.
of the grounds on which the warrant was issued, the magistrate must cause it to be restored to the person from
whom it was taken.
SEC. 407. The magistrate must annex together the depo-. Returnofma~18
sitions, the search warrant and return, and the inventory, !bit
au d return them to the district court at or before the first Ibid ., s. 1691.
d a y of the next term thereof.
SEC. 40 . A person who maliciously and without proba- Wh e~ person
.
pcoourmp; search
ble cau e procures a search warrant to be issued and exe- wamm tf.!uilty of
d
mi111lt>monnor.
·
·1t
f'
·
cute d 1 gm yo a m1 emeanor.
Ibid .
·
·
Ib id. , 8. 1092.
EO. 40 (\v, Wh en a per On Ch arge d wi·th a crime
IS sup- Person charged
11
posed by the magistrate before whom he is brought to have ~~~~~ t may
S. Doc. 60-9
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on bis person a dangerous weapon, or anything wbich may
be used as evidence of the commission of the crime, the
magistrate may direct him to be searched in his presence,
Disposition of and direct the weapon or other thing to be retained, subject
weapon.
Ibid.
Ibid., s. 1693. to his order or the order of the court in which the defendant may be tried.
CIIAPTER THIRTY-NINE.
OF PROCEEDINGS IN REL.A.'l'ION 1'0 FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.
Sec.
Sec.
. 410. Governor to appoint agent to demand fugi- 418. Magistrate may issue warrant for arrest of
fugitive.
tive from Justice.
411. Governor may require report from district 419. Proceeding for arrest and commitment of
attorney.
fugitive before magistrate.
412. Payment of expenses of agent.
420. When magistrate to commit, and for what
413. Fugitive from justice, when to be delh"ered ,
time.
up by governor.
421. Magistrate may admit person arrested to
414. When fugitive not to be delivered, and when
bail.
he may be.
422. Magistrate to give notice to ~overnor of com415. Report of district attorney in relation to cusmitment.
tody of fugitive.
423. Person arrested to be discharged unless
416. When and to whom governor to issue wartaken under executive warrant.
rant for arrest.
424. Person causing arrest liable for costs and
417. Executive warrant to direct officers and
expenses.
magistrate to aid in its execution.
G(!vernor to
SEC. 410. Whenever a person charged with treason ' felappomt agent to
dema~tl f!1gitive ony or other crime in said district shall flee from J·ustice
from J ns t1ce.
'
Laws Oreg., the governor of said district may appoint an agent to deOct. 19, 1864.

d

hf

. .

.

•

f

St t

Hill's Ann. man sue
ugitive of the executive authority o any a e
Laws, s.16!15.
Territory
.
. d S tates lil
. Wh.lC h h e may be
Brownv.Mary- Or
Of t he U mte
land, 12 Wheat., .f.'
d
19,437. Robb . v. 10Un •
Connelly, 111 U. S., 624. Prigg v. Commonwealth, 16 Pet., 589. Taylor v. Taintor,
16 Wall., 866. Commonwealtli v. Dennison, 24 How. (U.S.), 66, 99, 103. Ex parte
Smith, 3 McLean, 121.

ro~i;';.~rni~P~~~

SEC. 411. Before appointing such agent the governor
may require the district attoruey to investigate the matter
i~ff s. 1696_ and report to him the material circumstances, together
'
with his opinion upon the expediency of allowing the
application.
Payment of exSEC. 412. The account of the agent, embracing his actual
pen~ s of agent.
Ibid.
expen es incurred in performing the service, must be paid
1697
'
Ibid., s.
by the United States marshal, after being allowed by the
district court, out -:>f money appropriated to pay the expen e of United States court .
. F~gitive from
EC. 413. A person charged in any State or Territory of
Jnstice, when to
lie d li,·ered up the United tate' with treason, felony, or other crime, who
uy irovernor.
. and be fiound m. sai.d a·1stnct,
· mu t ,
Iui<I.
may fl ee from ju ~tice
Ibid., 8, 1698.
~
.
•
•
f
h
St
t
on Ctemand of the e ~ecutive authority o t e a e or T erri-.
tory from which he fled, be delivered up by the governor of
said di trict, to be removed to the State or Territory making the demand.
from cli st rict attorney.
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SEC. 414. When the lJerson demanded is in custody in notWhen
fug~tive
to be deliversaid district, either upon a criminal charge, an indictment ehdemay
up, and when
be.
for a crime, or a judgment upon a conviction thereof, be can Ibid.
.
.
•
.
Ibid., s. 1699.
not be delivered up until he is legally discharged from such
custody; but if he be in custody upon civil prooess only,
the governor may deliver bim up or not before the termination of such custody, as he may deem most conducive to
the public good.
SEC. 415. Before issuing a warrant for the delivery of a tr!fPa°:Or~~:1~
fugitive from justice the governor may require the district relation to. <?US·
•
'
tod&: of fug1t1ve.
attorney to ascertain and report to him whether such fugi- ibft 8 _1700•
tive is in custody as mentioned in the last 8ection, and if
'
be be so upon civil process only, whether such custody be
with the consent or_procnrement of the fugitive.
SEC. 416. When the governor finds that the• demand is w Whh
en and to
om governor
conformable to law, and the person demanded shonld be ro/!~~e~tarrant
given up, either then or at some future time, if be be in Ibid.
.
.
l .
Ibid., e. 1701.
cu" tody, Le must issue his warrant, under the sea of the
district, directed to the person who makes tlt.e demand, and
autliorizing him, either forthwith or at some future time
therein designated, to take and transport the fugitive to
the border line of said district.
SEC. 417. The executive warrant rnu£t also require all rant,
Execuhtivetowarw at
ropeaee officers and magistrates, when requested by the per- quir!).
Ibid.
.
•
son to whom the warrant is directed, to render all needful Iliid.,s.1102.
assistance in the execution thereof, and in so doing, such
officers or magistrates may exercise the same power and
authority to prevent a rescue, an escape, or to effect a,
recapture, as if the fugitive was in arrest upon a charge of
crime committed in said district.
SEC. 418. A magistrate authorized to issue a warrant of m:ats~:!r.;;r~
arrest may issue a warrant for the arrest of a person charged ra1:id.
as provided iu section four hundred and thirteen, who shall Ibid., e.11oa.
flee from justice and be found in said district.
SEC. 419. The proceedings for the arrest and commitment fo;r~~:e~ti:J;
of the person charged are in all respects similar to those ref;:}:i~·
provided in tliis act for the arre t and commitment of a Ibid., a.17°'person charged with a crime committed in said district,
except that an exemplified copy of an indictment found, or
other judicial proceedings had against him, in the State or
Territory in which he is charged to have committed the
crime, may be received a evidence before the magistrate.
SEC. 420. If from the examination it appear that the perc:!:ft
son charged has committed the crime alleged, the magis•
1705
tl'ate mu 't commit him to the proper custody for a time
specified in the commitment, which the magistrate deems

tr~:

mt ,.
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reasonable, to enable the arrest of the fugitive under the
warrant of the executive authority of said district on the
requisition of the executive authority of ~be State or Territory in which he committed the crime, or until he be legally
discharged, unless he give bail as provided in the next,
section.
Admission of
SEC. 421. The magistrate may admit the person arr~sted
fn{!bit,1d·,_etobail.
b . b
d
k"
.
11 1
to
ail y an un erta mg, with sufficient sureties and in
Ibid., s.1706.
such amount as he deems proper, for his appearance before
bim at a time specified in the undertaking, and for bis surrender to be arrested upon the warrant of the governor of
said district.
Magistr~te to
SEC. 422. Immediately upon the commitment of the pergive notice to
g~v!\rnor of com- son charged, the magistrate must inform the governor of
m1tment.
Ibid.
said district of the name of the person, the cause of the
Ibid., s.1707.
.
.
arrest, and b1s comm1tment; and the governor mu t thereupon give the like notice to the executive authority of the
State or Territory having jurisdiction of the crime, to the
end that a demand may be made for the arrest and sturender of the person charged.
·Fnchgitivede tounbe
SEC. 423. The person arrested must be discharged from
d ]8 arg
leibid.
custody or bail unless, before the expiration of tile time
Ibid., s.1708. designated in the warrant or undertaking, he be arrested
under the warrant of the governor of said district.
Personcausing
SEC. 424. The person making the complaint to the ma.gisarrest liable for
.
.
.
costs and ex- trate IS liable for the costs and expenses of the proceedrngspelbid."
and for the support in the jail of the person so committed;
709
Ibid.,s.l · and unless be advance to the jailer or other proper officer,
from week to week during the commitment, a sum sufficient for his support, the jailer or other officer having the
fugitive in custody may, upon the order of the magistrate,.
discharge such person from custody.
I

"

•

CHAPTER FOR'fY.

OF JUSTICES OF THE PE.ACE .AND CONST.ABLES EX OFFIOIO.
Seo.
'25. Additional commissioners to be appointed by
court.

I 426.
Sec.
Additional deputy marshals.

Ad_di_tionatol
SEC. 425. In addition to the commissioners appointed by
COillIDIS!ilODers
be ai,poiuted by the Pre ident of the United States in pursuance of acts of
con rt.
2a titat.L.,c.53. Con crre s now in force, or that may be hereafter enacted,

a.~s stat.

177, par. 12.

Laws

Cong.,e.z.

L., c.
55th

the judge of the district court of said district may appoint
• .
I
comm1s'10ners,
wb o s b a 11 re 1"de a t sueh paces
a h e rnay
de ignate in the order of appointment, and who ' hall perform the dutie and exerci e the powers conferred upon
ju tice of the peace by thi act.
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SEC. 426. In arldition to the deputies now provided fordAddtitionaI
epu y marby the act of Congress entitled ,, An act providing a civH sb:Jstat.L.,c.53,
government for Alaska," approved May seventeenth, eight- s.6.
een lmndred and eighty.four, the United States marshal
for said district shall appoint deputies, who shall reside at
such places as the judge of the district court shall from
time to time designate, and all United States deputy marshals shall be ex officio constables and executive officers
of the commissioners' and justices' courts, and shall have
the powers and disch arge the duties of constables under
the provisions of this act.
CHAPTER FORTY-ONE.
OF JURISDICTION OF JUSTICES' COURTS.
Seo.
427.

Criminal jurisdiction of a.justice's court.

SEC.• 427. A justice's court has jurisdiction of the follow- lllJllS
. ~rimt·ices
es, courts.
triable
,
mg crimes:
1. Larceny, where the punishment therefor may be impris- Laws Oreg.,
.
. .
b .
Oct. 19, 1865.
onment ID the county Jal1 or y fine:
Rill's Ann.
LawR,

R.

2052.

2. Assault, or assault and battery, not charged to have State v. Sly, ,
. t ed w1t
. h rnten
.
t t o comm1·t a 1e
.c I
. t 11e Oreg., 279.
b een commit
ouy, or ID
course of a riot, or with a dangerous weapon, or upon a
public officer in the discharge of bis duties: Proviclell, That
in case of assault, or assault and battei·y, a puni ·hment
may be imposed by :fine of not less than five nor more than
fifty dollars.
3. Of any misdemeanor punishable by imprisonment in
the county jail, or by :fine, or by both.
CHAPTER FORTY-TWO.
CRIMINAL .ACTIONS IN JUSTICES' COURTS.

Seo.

Seo.

428.

442.
443.
444.
445.
446.
447.
448.
449.
450.
451.
452.
453.
454.

Proceedings in criminal actions, how governed.
429. Criminal action, how commenced; person
injured must appear or be subprenaed.
430. Complaint to be deemed indictment.
'31. Warrant of arrest.
432. Warrant, requisitions of.
433. Defendant, when must plead.
434. Defendant may 11lead aamopleas as in indictment.
435. Issue, how tried.
436. Ordel' to summon jury.
'37. When juror required to appear.
438. Officer to summon persons qualified to serve
1
as jurors.
439. rder for jnry, how served.
440. Deficiency in jurors, how supplied.
441. Challcng a.

455.
456.
457.

Verdict of jury, bow given.
Judgment of conviction.
Judgment of acquittal, entry of.
Judgment against prosecutor for coats.
Judgm nt against prosecutor, how enforced.
Judgment of conviction, entry of.
Entry of judgment and copy of, as evidence.
Judgmt1nt of conviction.
Payment of flue and costs.
Mouey paid on judgment of conviction.
Action to be tried within one day, unleaa, etc.
Defendant may give bail.
Undertaking of bail, form of.
Procce<liug if defendant <lo not give bail.
l~orm of ommitment.
Pro<·<·•·<liug when crime not wilhin jurisdiction of justice.
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"!?r?ceedin~s in
SEC. 428. A criminal action in •a justice's court is comcr1mma1 actions,
how governed. menced and proceeded in to final determination, and the
Laws O:reg.,
.
•
·
.
judgment therem enforced, m the manuer herembefore proOct. 21, 1864.
Hill's
Ann.
'd
d
.
b"
h
h
.
.
'l ed .
Laws, s. 2131.
v1 e , except as rn t 1s c apter ot erw1se specia 11 y provu
. Criminal acSEC. 429. In a J·ustice's court a criminal action is comtion, how com'
~ ~need; person menced by the filing of the complaint therein, verified by
mJured must appear or be sub- tbe qath of the person commencing the action, who is therepamaed.
.
·
f
Tuid.
after known as the private prosecutor; and no Judgment o
2132
Ibid., s.
' conviction or acquittal can be given in a crimi;1al action in

justice's court unless the person injured appear or be
subpamaed to attend tbe trial as a witness.
becode~~at i!~
SEC. 430. The complaint is to b1~ d( erned an indictment
di~yirt.
within the meaning of the provi ions of chapter seven of
Ibid., s. 2133. this act, prescribing what is sufficient to be stated in such
pleading and the form of stating it·.
re!.arrant of arSEC. 431. Upon the :ti.Ung of tbe complaint the justice must
mt, 8 _2134_ issue a warrant of arrest for the defendant narnecl therein.
warrant,requiSEC. 432. A warrant of arrest in a criminal action is
sites of.
Ibid.
issued, directed, and executed in all respects as the warTuid., s. 2186.
•
•
•
•
· rant provided for m chapter thirty-two of this act, except
that it must be made returnable only before the justice who
issues it.
Defentda ndt,
SEC. 433. When the defendant is brought before the jus1 .
w h enmus pea
s.
_ tice, the complaint must be i:ead to him, and he must be
2136
required to plead thereto.
pl~a8Je:ai:~~ie?s
SEC. 434. The defendant may plead the same plea as
as in. indictment. upon an indictment. His plea must be oral and entered
lb~
.
Ibid.,s.21a1. in the docket. · If the defendant refuse to plead, the justice
must enter the fact, together with the plea of not guilty on
his behalf.
trfei~ue, how
SEC. 435. Upon a plea other than a plea of guilty, if the
i~lts. 2138 _ defendant do not then demand a trial by jury, the justice
must proceed to try the issue.
Order to sumSEO. 436. If a trial by jury be demanded, the justice
monjury.
Ibid.
must make an order in writing, directed to the United
Ibid., s. 208'.
States marshal or any deputy, commanding him to summon
six persons to serve as jurors in the action, at a time and
place to be named therein.
W~endjturors
SEC. 437. The order shall require the jurors to appear
require
o ap.
pear.
before the ju tice forthwith or at some future time to whwh
Ibid.
•
.
Ibid., s. 2085. the trial of the 1 sue may be po tponed.
Officer to sumSEC. 438. The officer serving the order for a jury must
mon persons
qu~lified to serve do so impartially by electing only such per ons a. he
as Jurors.
.
.
fbid.
know , or bas good rea on to believe, are auahfied accordIbid., 8. 2086.
.
t
l
,
·
b
th'
mg o aw to serve as Juror mt e court ow 1ch timy are
summoned, and in the particular action for which they are
: :- elect d.
1
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SEC. 439. The officer must serve the order by giving hoC:!:~;~d!ury,
notice to each person selected of the time and place he is
a.
•
2087
required to appear, and for what purpose, and return the
same according to the direction therein, with the names of
the persons summoned, verified by bis own certificate.
SEC. 440. If a sufficient number of jurors do not appear Deficiency In
. an d p]ace reqmre
. d , or 1'f any of t h ose appear- jurors,
how supat th e t 1me
plied.
ing are peremptorily cballeuged, or upon a challenge for itlt s. 2088.
cause found disqualified, the justice must order the proper
officer to summon a sufficient number of other qualified
persons, until the jury is completed.
SEC. 441. Each party is entitled to take challenges for Challenges.
cause, and to two peremptory challenges.
Rlt s. 2189.
. SEC. 442. When the jury have agreed upon a verdict, Verdictofjnry,
they must deliver the same to the justice publicly, who holbirven •
. shall enter it in bis docket.
Ibid., s. 2140.
SEC. 443. When the defendant pleads guilty, or is con- .Judgment of
00
victed, either by the justice or the jury, the justice must
. JU
. d gmen t. t h ereon tior sueh pums
. h men t as may b e pre- Ibid., a. 21'1.
give
scribed by law for the crime.
SEC. 444. When the defendant is found not guilty, either ,Judgment of
. . or aJur·y,
.
h e must b e1mme
.
d ia
. t el y d'1sch arge d ; of
acquittal, entry
b y th eJustwe
..
and if it appear to the justice that the prosecution was ~lta.21,2.
malicious or without probable cause, be must make an
entry to that effect in his docket.
SEC. 445. Upon making the erttry prescribed in the last .r_u d gm n t
. th e JU
· st·we mus t give
· JU
· d gmen t agarns
• t t l10 pr1va
. t e tor
agamst
proseoasect,JOn,
for coats.
prosecutor for the costs and disbursements of the action, R~i:,a.21,a.
and require Lim to pay the same or give satisfactory security therefor, by a written undertaking, with one or more
sureties, to pay the same to the justice within tliirty days
from the date of suclt judgment.
SEC. 446. Thejudgmentmaybeenf'orced againsttheprose- J_udgment
. d security
. cutorJ
against proseCUt or, 1"f he do no t pay• t h e same or g1•vetbe req mre
how en.
therefor, in all respects as ajudgmentfor a fine in a criminal foi11d:
action; but if' he give the required security therefor, said Ibid.,s, 2u 4.
judgment may be enforced at the expiration of the thirty
days, against theprosecutorand his sureties in the undertaking, in all respects as a judgment for money in a civil action.
SEC. 447. When ajudgmentofconvictionisgiven,either Ju~gment of
. l , th e Justice
. . mus t en ter conviction,
entry
upon a p 1ea of gm'lty or upon a t ria
of.
the ame in the docket substantially as follows:
~ft•· 2145.
"Ju tice's court for the precinct of---, District of Alaska.
''The United States of America v. AB (day of the month
and year).
"The above-named A B having been brought before qie,
0 D, a commissioner and ex officio justice of the peace, in

Itia:,

:rwttion.
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a criminal actio~, for the crime of (briefly designate the
crime), and the said A B having thereupon pleaded 'not
guUty' (or as the case may be), and been duly tried by me
(or by a jury, as the case may be), and upon such trial duly
convicted, I have adjudged that be be imprisoned in tl1e
county jail - - <lays and that be. pay the costs of the
action, taxed at - - dollars (or that be pay a fine of
- - - dollars and such costs and be imprisoned in such
jail until such fine and costs be paid, not exceeding - - days, as the case may be).

"0 D,
"Commissioner and ex officio Justice of the Peace."
If the defendant has pleaded guilty, instead of the paragraph commencing "and the said AB," and ending" upon
such trial duly convicted," the entry must state substantially
as follows: " And the said A B having been thereof duly
convicted upon a plea of guilty."
Enttryodf Ju d g- • SEC. 448. An entry of judgment and the transcript
men an copy
of~id~vidence. thereof, made or filed as in the last two sections provided,
Ibid., s. 2u1. is conclusive evidence of the facts stated therein.
Ju~g:rpent of
SEC. 449. The judgment must be executed by the United
conviction.
.
Ibid.
States marshal or any deputy, upon receiving a certified
Ibid., s. 2148.
d
copy of the entry of ju gment, and such copy shall also
be deemed an e.xecution against the property of the defendant for the purpose of cpllecting the amount of any fine
or costs mentioned therein.
fl! ~~dc~~t!. of SEC. 450. If the fine and costs, or any part thereof, be
Ibid.
paid before commitment, they must be paid to the jusIbid., s. 2149.
tice, and thereafter to the officer in whose custody the
defendant may be at the time of such payment, which
officer must immediately pay the same to the justice.
Mdoneytpafid on
SEO. 451. Any money paid to the justice upon a judgj u ~men o conment
in a criminal action must first be applied to the costs
viction.
I)Jid.
Ibid., s. 2150. of the action, and the remainder, by such justice, paid to
the clerk of the district court, to be deposited as provided
by law.
Action to be
SEC. 452. When the defendant is brought before the
tried within one
dafi,.unless, etc. ju tice upon the warrant of arrest, the action must be
~~~:, s. 2152. tried within one day thereafter, unless continued for cauRe.
_neibt>~c1antmay
SEC. 453. At any time before the commencement of• the
give a1 1.
Ibid.
trial, the ju tice must admit the defendant to bail 1f be
Ibid. , s. 2153.
.
.
.
.
require 1t, and take bail of him accordmgly.
Un~ertaking
SEO • 454. The bail must be given by a written underof ball, form of.
• taking, executed by one or more sufficient sureties, in sub•
8 2154
stantially the following form:

~t
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''J,lstice's courtfortheprecinctof---,Districtof Alaska.
HA criminal actio11 having been commenced on the - - day of - - - , eighteen hundred and - - , in the justice
court aforesaid, against AB, for the crime of (designating
it generally), and he having been du1y admitted to bail by
the justice of said court in the sum of - - - dol1ars,
"We, CD, of (stating his place of residence and occupation), and E F, of (stating the like as to him), hereby
undertake that the above-named A :B shall appear at the
time and place fixed for the trial of the above-mentioned
action, in whatever court it may be prosecuted, and shall
at all times render himself amenable to the orders and
process of the court, aud if convicted shall appear for
judgment and surrender himself in execution thereof; or
if be fail to perform either of those conditions, that we will
pay to the United States the sum of - - - dollars (inserting the sum in which the defendant is admitted to bail)."
SEC. 155. If the defendant do not give bail when brought dert~~:~1i~f•nif
before the justice upon the warrant of arrest, he must be giit~~il.
continued in the custody of the officer, or, if the court be Ibid.,s.2155.
held in the vici11ity of a jai1, be committed to jail, to
answer the action as the sheriff may direct.
SEC. 456. The commitment must be signed by the jus- mK::it.of comtice, with his name of office, and may be substantially as mt s. 2156 •
follows:
1

"Justice's court for the precinct of, - - District of Alaska.
In the name of the United States of .America.
'' To the United States marshal or any deputy:
"An order having this day been made by me that AB
be committed for trial in a criminal action against said AB
for the crime of (designating it generally), you are hereby
commanded to receive him into your custody, and detain
him accordingly, or until he be otherwise legally discharged.
"Dated a t - - , this - - day of---, eighteen hundred and--.
"CD,
Commissioner and ex officio Ji1stioe of the Peace."
SEO. 457. If, in the progress of the trial, it ball appear wben
Proc~eding
cnme not
to the magi trate that the defendant bas committed a within Juriscliccrime not within tlie juri diction of a justices court, uch ti11>1't. justice.
. th e ac t·10n, anc1 tate m
. t h e entry Ibid.,a.2158,
rnacr,,. t ra t e mu t d'1 miss
the rea ·on. therefor, and hold the d fendant upon the
wm-r,rnt of arre . :t, and proceed to examine the charge as
upon au information of the commis 'ion of crime.
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CH.APTER FOR'.rY-THREE.
OF APPEALS IN CRIMINAL ACTIONS.
Sec.

Appeal in criminal action, when taken.
459. Appeal, bow taken.
460. Untlertaking for appeal.
461. .Appeal taken by defendant only.
462 • .Justice must transmit transcript.
463. Undertaking for stay of proceedings .
458.

Sec.
464.
465.
466 .
467 .

4tl8.
469.

.Allowance of appeal and return of execution.
Qualification and justification of sureties.
.Appeal, when perfected and how tried.
.Judgment in the appellate court.
Defective undertaking, how cured.
Errors of law, how reviewed.

. .A.ppe~lincrimof
mal
action, when SEC. 458. An appeal may be taken from a J'udo·mcnt
r.,
taken.
conviction
given
in
a
justice's
court,
in
a
criminal
action,
Laws Oreg.,
·
Oct. 21, 1864.
to the district court, except when the same is given 011 a
Hill's .Ann.
.
.
,
•
d
t
Laws, s. 2159_ plea of gmlty, as prescnbed m this chapter, an 110
otherwise.
tll!.eal, how SEC. 459. An appeal may be taken within thirty <lays
ss. 2118 , from the date of the entry of the judgment by serving a
2119, 2160.
.
notice upon the district attorney or upon the private proseState v. Zmgeen, 70reg., 137. cntor in tbe action and filing the original, with the proof of
service indorsed thereon, with the justice, and by giving
the undertaking for the costs of the appeal as hereinafter
provided.
Undertaking
SEC. 460. The undertaking of the appellant must be
f or appeal.
Ibid.
given with one or more sureties, to the effect that tlie
Ibid., s. 2120.
appellant wil1 pay all costs and disbursements that may
be awarded against him on the appeal.
.A.ppealf· tdakent SEC. 461. An appeal can only be taken by the defendant
bydeenan
ou
and when and by such defendant only where a fine of more thau one
al 1lr,
owed.
23 u. s. Stat. hundred dollars or imprisonment is imposed.
L., c. 53, s. 7.
. .
.
.Justice must SEC. 462. If the defendant 1s m custody at the tune the
transmit trans.
.
.
cr~t.
appeal 1s allowed, the Justice must make the proper trn11soct!i\fil'_eg., cript and deliver it to the clerk of the district court l>yt.lle
L!~~~J1~~n. first day of the next term thereof, or transmit the, ame to
such clerk by mai1 or other safe conveyance by the first
day of such term.
U nd ertafkiug
SEC. 463. An allowance of an appeal does not stay the
f or stay o proc~:d~8·
proceedings on the judgment unle s the defendant give
Ibid., s. 216s. the undertaking of bail on appeal as provided in section
two hundred and thirty-two of this act .
.Allowance of SEC. 464. When an appeal is taken, the justice must
1 8
rr.:a 0 r ~~e~~: allow the same, and make an entry thereof in his docket,
tiI~id.
stating whether the proceeding are thereby stayed or not;
Ibid., 8 • 2122 · and when the proceeding are tayed, if an execution bas
been i , ued to enforce the judgment, the justice must recall
the same by written notice to tlJe officer holding the execution, and thereupon it must be returned, and all the property taken thereon and not , old rel ased; and if the defendant is in cu tody, he mu ·t be di charged therefrom.
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SEC, 465 . .All sureties in an undertaking under the pro- andQu~lifi?~ti_on
Just1ficat10n
vision s of this cllapter must have the qualifications of bail ofibid~ties.
upon arrest, and if required by the ad verse party, must Ibid., s. 212a.
justify before the justice in like mauner.
·
SEC. 466. From the tiling of the transcript with the clerk Appeal, when
.
.
.
.
perfected a n d
of the district court the appeal 1s perfected, and the act10n how_r.ried.
.1s t o Lue d eeme
.
d pen<1rng
· therem
. an d for tria
. 1 upon tue
1.
•
Ibid.
issue Ibid,,
s. 2164.
tried in tbe ,iustice's court. The appelJate court has the
same authority to allow an amendment of the pleadings,
on au appeal in a criminal action, that it bas on an appeal
in a civil action.
SEC. 467. When an appeal is dismissed, the appellate Judgment in
.
.
. tb
e appellate
, . d gment as it
cour t mus t g1veJn
was given
m
e court b e Iow, th
cour~.
a11d against the appe11ant, for the costs and disbursements
a. 2w.
of the appeal. When judgment is given in the appellate
court against the appellant, either with or without trial of
the action, it must alBo be given against the t-ureties in
his undertaking according to the nature and effect thereof.
Defe?tive unSEC. 468 . .An appeal can not be dismissed on the motion dertakrng,
how
of the respondent 011 account of the undertaking therefor cured.
Ibicl.
being defective, if the appellant before the dete.rmin:ition Ibiu., ti. 2129.
of the motio11 to dismiss will execute a sufficient undertaking and file the same in the appellate court, upon such
terms as may be deemed just.
SEC. 469. No provision of this chapter in relation to ap- ho~~~~~e~e~~w,
peal , 01· right of appeal must be construed so as to prevent
2169• .•
the defendant in a justice's court from having the judgment
reviewed in the district court f!-,r errors ill law appearing
upon the face of such judgment or the proceedings conneeted therewith, a' provided in title one, chapter even, of
tlle Code of Civil Procedure of the State of Oregon, as
pul>li bed in "The Codes and General Laws of Oregon,
Compiled and .Annotated by William Lair Hill."

mt

rnts.

CHAPTER FORTY-FOUR,
OF MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS IN RELATION TO CRIMINAL PRO·
CEEDINGS IN JUSTICES' COURTS,
Sec.
470. Qualification of bail.
curity for costs.
471.
472. Who may act as attorney.
473. 'pecial cl pu1,ies.

Sec.
474. Fees of officers.
475. Fe '11 of witnesses and jurors.

476. "Dh1trict attorney" construed.

EC. 4:70. The qualification of bail in criminal actions Qnalificationof
1
ba1.
in ju ·tices' court , and th ju tifi ation th reof, ball be con- L aws Oreg.,
•
Oct. 21, 18G4.
duct cl m the manner her in before provided for like pro- rrm · ti Ann.
.
· th e d'1 t n· ·t our t .
•
Laws, s. 2171.
c ed rng
m
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SEO. 471. The justice may, in his discretion, require the
property of the prosecutor in a criminal action to give
security for costs and disbursements before filing or receiving a complaint therein.
Wthto may act
SEC. 472. Any person may act as attorney for another in
as a orney.
_ a justice's court, except a person or officer serving any procs.
2173
ess in the action or proceeding other than the subprena.
_Special depuSEC. 473. Whenever it appears to a justice that any
fu~
.
Ibid.
process or order authorized to be used or made by this act
Ibid., 8, 2173.
.
d
will not be serve for want of an officer, such justice may
appoint any suitable person not being a party to the action
to serve the same; such appointment may be made by an
indorsement on the process or order in substantially the
following form and signed by the justice, with bis name of
office: "I hereby appoint A B to serve the within process,
or order," as the case may be.
.Feesofoffi.cers.
8Ec. 474. 'l'he commissioners, district attorney, marshal,
deputy marshals, and all persons specially appointed to
serve any process or order, as herein provided, shall receive
the same fees for services in justice's courts as are provided
by the laws of the United States for like services in proceedings before commissioners, and they shaH be avouched,
allowed, and paid in the same manner. Commissioners
acting as coroner shall receive five dollars for ho1<lilig each
inquest, which shall include all services connected therewith, and shall be paid as provided in this section.
• Fees of jurors
SEC. 475. Jurors and witnesses in justice's courts and
and witnesses.
.
.
.
at corouer's rnquests shall receive the aUowances provided
by law for like services in the district court, which shall be
paid by the U uited States marshal upon being certified by
the commissioner aud allowed by the district court.
"District atSEC. 476. Wherever the words "district attorney" occur
torney" construed.
in this act they shall be construed to mean the United
States attorney for said district.

co~is~urity for
1°b~dd.
I l ., 8, 217 2,
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APPENDIX.

Referred to in section forty-four of this act, and containing the manner of stating the act constituting the crime.
(Th e forms in this appendix are held t o be sufficient in State v. Dodson, 4 Oreg,, 64, and State v.
Spencer, 6 ibid., 152.)
Laws Oreg.
No.1.
Oct. 19, 1864.

IN AN INDICTMEN'.I.' FOR MURDER.

Purposely and of deliberate and premeditated malice,
killed O D by (shooting him with a gun or pistol, or by
administering to him poison, or by pushing ·him into the
water whereby he was drowned, or by throwing him from
ti.Je window of a building, or by means unknown to the
graud jur y, as the case may be).
No.2.
IN .A.N INDIOTMEN'.J.' FOR MURDER COMMITTED IN 'l'HE
COl\1:MISSION OR .A.'l'TEMPT TO COMMIT RAPE, ARSON,
ROBBERY, OR BURGLARY.

Was engaged in the commission (or attempt to commit,
a, the case may be) of arson, by (stating it, as in an indict-

ment therefor). And the said A C, while engaged in tbe
commi. ·sion (or attempt to commit, as the case may be) of
sucll arson, by his act killed CD, by (striking him with a
club, or by other means, or means unknown to the grand
jury, to be stated as in No. 1).

No.3.
IN AN INDICTMENT FOR MURDER IN THE SECOND DEGREE.

Purposely and maliciously killed O D by (shooting him
with a gun or pistol, or by other means, to be stated as in
o. 1).

No.4.
IN AN INDIOTMENT FOR MURDER IN THE SECOND DEGREE

COMMITTED IN THE
COMMIT A FELONY.

COMMISSION

OR ATTEMPT

TO

Wa engaged in the commission (or attempt to commit, 0 Jt.~;;8Jreg.,
the case may be) of the following felony (stating it, as
'
iu an indictment therefor).
11d the aid AB, while engaged in the commission (or
atte111pt, as the ca e may be), by his act killed C D, by
( trikiuO' him with a club, or by other means, to be tated
a ' in o. l).
a
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No. 5.
IN AN INDICTMENT FOR MANSLAUGHTER.

Voluntarily killed CD by (shooting him with a gun or
pistol, or by other means, to be stated as in No. 1).
No. 6.
MANSLAUGHTER

BY ASSISTING ANOTHER
SELF-MURDER.

TO

COMMIT

Purposely and deliberately assisted or procured one O D
to commit self-murder, which crime the said C D then a11d
there committed by (hanging himself by the neck until he
was dead, or by other means, to be stated as in No. 1).
No. 7.
IN AN INDICTMENT FOR RAPE.
Lawe Oreg.,

Oct.19, 186'.

Forcibly ravished CD, a woman of the age of fourteen
.
years or upwards, or carnally knew a female child under
the age of fourteen years (as the case may be).
No. 8.
IN AN INDICTMENT FOR ARSON.

Willfully and maliciously set fire to (or burned) in the
nighttime a dwelling-house of another, namely, C D (or
whose name is unknown to the grand jury).
No. 9.
IN AN INDICTMENT FOR ROBBERY.

Feloniously took a gold watch (or as the case may be)
from the person of C D, and against bis will, by violence to
bis person (or by putting him in fear of some immediate
injury to bis person).
No.10.
ROBBERY, BEING ARMED WITH A DANGEROUS WEAPON.

Being armed with a dangerous weapon, did commit an
assault upon one C D, with intent, if re isted, to kill or
wound the said CD, and then and there feloniously took a.
gold watch (or as the ca e may be) from the person of the
said O D, and against his will.
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No.11.
IN AN INDIO'.l'MENT FOR LARCENY.

Feloniously took and carrried away a gold watch (or as 0 J.\9,\8<Jf. 6 g.,
the case may be), the personal property of C D (or of a
person whose name is unknown to the grand jury), of the
value of more than thirty-five dollars.
No.12.
LARCENY IN A DWELLING HOUSE.

Feloniously took and carried away in a d weJling house
(or other 1::wuse, ship, or boat, as the case may be) a gold
watch (or as the case may be), the personal property of C
D (or of a person whose name is unkuow11 to the grand
jury).
No.13.
IN AN INDIC'.11.l\IEN'.l' FOR, BURGLA.RY.

Broke and enterecl iu the nighttime a dwelling house in
which there was at the time a, human being, name]y, one
C D (or whose name is unknown to the grand jury, as the
case may be), with intbnt to commit larceny (or other
crime, describing it genera11y) therein, by forcibly bursting
or breakiug the wall (or an outer door, or a wimlow, or a
shutter of a window) of such bou e (or as the case may be).
No.14.
BURGLARY AFTER EN'.l'ERING WITH INTENT '.1'0 COMMIT
CRIME.

Having enter~d in the nighttime a dwelling house, in oit~~\s~I.eg.
which there was at the time a human being, namely, one
0 D (or whose name is unknown to the grand jury, as the
case may be), with intent to commit larceny (or other crime,
describing it generally) therein, broke such dwelling house
by forcibly bur ting or breaking the wall (or by other means
to be stated as in No. 13), or (following the words therein)
was armed with a dangerous weapon therein, or committed
an assault upon CD, a per on lawfully then in such house.
o. 15.
IN AN INDICTMENT FOR FORGERY.

Forged (or falsely made, altered, or counterfeited, or as
the case may be) an in trument purporting to be (or being)
~. Doc. 3-66

,
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the last will and testament of C D, devising certain property with intent to defraud or injure.
No. 16.

Forged a certificate purporting to have been issued by
J C, an officer duly authorized to make such certificate, of
the acknowledgment of C D of the execution by him of a
conveyance to E F of certain real property, with intent to
defraud or injure.
No. 17.
Laws, Oreg.,
Oct. it, ISM.

Counterfeited a gold (or silver) coin of the - - - of
Mexico, called a dollar, which was at that time current by
law or usage within this district.
No.18.
IN AN INDICTMENT FOR PERJURY.

On his examination as a witness, duly sworn to testify
the truth, in the trial of an action at law in the court of
- - , between C D, plaintiff, and E F, defendant, which
court had authority to administer said oath, he testified
falsely, that (stating the facts alleged to be false), the matters so testified being material, and the testimony being
willfully false.
o.19.
IN AN INDIOTMENT FOR POLYGAMY.

Having a wife then living, unlawfully married one C D,
or unlawfully lived and cohabitated with one C D as his
wife.
No. 20.
IN AN INDICTME '.I.' FOR LIBEL.

Publi hed or cau ed to be publi hed in a newspaper
called the - - - - - - the following libel concerning
0 D (stating the matter publi ·hed).

0

55TH CONG-RESS, }

SENATE.

DOCUMENT
{

2d Session.

No. 61.

PRODUCTION OF GOLD .AND SILVER IN THE UNITED
STATES.

LETTER
F ROM

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
TRANSMITTING,

IN RESPONSE TO RESOLUTION OF THE SENATE OF JANUARY 13,
1898, REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
AS TO THE DESIRABILITY OF MORE DEFINITE STATISTICS IN
REGARD TO THE PRODUCTION OF GOLD AND SILVER IN THE
UNITED STATES.

JANUARY

17, 1898.-Referred to the Committee on Mines and Mining and ordered to
be printed.

DEP A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, J an'lf,ary 15, 1898.
I have the honor to acknowled 0 ·e the receipt of a resolution of
tbe Senate, dated the 13th instant, as follows:
SIR:

Whereas, from th I eport No. 1338 of the Fifty-fourth Congress, second session,
submitted by the Committee on Mines and Minin~ of the United States Senate, it
appears that additional information is desirable m regard to tho localities from
which the precious metals are produced in the United States, including Alaska.,
bowing the exact amonnt of gold produced by each mining district in the United
'tntes, and the proportion which comes from placer mfaes and from deep mines, and
th<· conditions of occnrren e of ores of th precious metals, including a report on the
occn1-rPnce of gol<l in the nit d St:ttes portion of the Yukon district:
J, <•solrerl, That the, ecretary of tl10 Interior be requested to furnish the e.nate a
. tatement as to whether or not it would be consistent with public interests for the
Govn11n1ent to collect and pnbli h such information, with a plan therefor and an
e!itimate of the 1·0. t.

Iu re. pom, thereto, I tran mit herewith a copy of a letter from the
Director of tlie Geological Survey, of even date, to whom the re olution
wa. r fenecl, inclo i11g a report covering the information desired.
Ver~ r . pectfully,
C. N. BLISS, Secretary.
The PRE 'IDENT OF ' HE SENA.'.l.'E.

